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u "All truth |a safe and nothing else la Bate; 
and he who keep* hack the truth or with
hold* It from men, from motive* of ezpedi-from
ency la either a coward or a criminal or

Max Muller W at P a m  p a  S a l l y  N e w s

WEATHER

WE»T TEXAS — Hear to partly cloudy 
thrqpgh Friday with widely acattered after
noon and night-time thunderahower*. little  
change In temperature*. ■*
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Peaceful Settlement
Of Canal Crisis Dims
In Mine Tragedy

Trapped Miners 

Feared Dead
By ARTHUR HIGBEB , outride the pithead, too exhausted 

United Pres# Staff Correspondent I to cry any more.
MARCINfctXE, Belgium (UP)— King Baudouin toured the dla- 

Rescue workers abandoned hope niter acene, giving what comfort 
today for nearly 280 miner* trap-'he ^ i d  to u ,, g iv i n g  crowd, 
ped in the biasing "bitter heart" |xta„ . n mlnJ,t .r ,  new ear,y t0.
m , . . . day tor an on the ipot check ofBlistering heat drove the rea- _, . . .  .  „  ,-  v 7  m ill  safety and reacua effort*,cuera back after the fire, which!___________-_______ ________________
started Wednesday and had aaem- 

be on the wane, biased

Big Tummy 

Gets Cash!
HARTFORD, Conn. (UP) — 

A pot-bellied man who quit 
work because his tummy got In 
the way la entitled to jobless 
benefits, State Unemployment 
Compensation Commissioner 
Frank S. Shea ruled Wednes

day.
The fat man had been em 
ployed to pick up scrap wool 

from the floor. The man 
trouble bending down. So he 
quit. Since no other job was of
fered him. Shea ruled, the man 
l i  entitled to jobiesa pay.

Eden's Attack On Nasser 
Hurts Chances For Talks

By WILLIAM SEXTON 
United PreM Staff Correspondent

LONDON — UP—  Prime Minister Anthony Eden’s 
attack on Egyptian President Gamal Abdel Nassar vir- 
tually erased any hope of a negotiated settlement of the 
Suez Canal crisis, Egyptian sources said today in Cairo.

Nasser was reported counting on the unqualified sup
port of the Soviet Union, India and the Arab nations in 
the dispute. Cairo sources said Eden’s description 
Wednesday night of Nasser as a plundering dictator was 

h*-  certain to bring strong counter-measures.

A W , COME ON, STEER —  Dave Hopper of Lubbock had a hard time downing 
hia steer in the bulldogging contest last night, taking a minute and a half to do 
it. The crowd, however, appreciated Hopper's determination and gave the cowboy 
s  big hand for hia efforts. Above he is shown wrestling the steer as The Not
ables, rodeo clowns, and the field judge, unidentified, look on. (News photo)

Huge Crowd Enjoys First 

Rodeo Show And Parade
Fast Action And Smiley 
Please The Spectators-

A near-capacity crowd jammed Recreation Perk lest 
night to witness the first performance o f tho 1956 Top o ’ 

'Texes Rodeo.
Tbs fans Isft ths rod so plenty 

satisfied, too, *s they saw on* of 
the fastest, mo*t interesting shows 

'In th* history of th* Panhandle 
Extravaganza.

Affable Smiley Burnette, famous 
movlt star, was a highlight of the 
■how as he kept the crowd laugh
ing while cracking jokes and sing
ing som« of th* songs he ha* 
written and mad* famous. Includ
ing "It ’s My Laay Day," and 
others. At on* point In hi* perfor
mance, he had all the kids In th* 
crowd clapping their hands In 
rhythm with his singing..

Other feature attractions at th* 
Show wtr* Peb Evans and his 

* tiained pig, "Porkchop," who pull
ed his master, seated on a two- 
wheel carriage. Into the arena, 
waa unhitched, drank a Ooke. 
walked back to th* carriage, was 
hitched up again and pulled Evan* 
back out again; Sally Skelton, 
trick rider from Hereford, who 
performed daring tricks on her 
pony to th* spplaus* of the crowd; 
Ths Notables, th* rodeo clowns, 
whose hunt for uranium ended 
when both clowna left th* arena 
with a make-believe seat full of 
buckahot; and the Amarillo Air 
Fore* Band, which cued th*

Th* first sv*nt of th* night, the 
Gold rush, was a crowd thriller as 
ths cowboys entered In th* rod«o 
triad to get a ticket worth WO off 
the neck of on* *f producer Goat 
Mayo’a meanest bulls. No on* suc
ceeded In bringing ths ticket back 
to the judges so there will be flOO 
on the bull’s neck tonight.

Results In th* first night's 
events, which Is th* first half of 
the first go-round and therefore 
not final results, Included:

Plenty 0̂ 

Horses In 

Parade Here

Th* second event of th* night, 
the bareback bronc riding contest, 
saw Duke Holland of Childress, 
riding Klckapoo, com# out on top1 Amarillo 
In the first half of th* first go- 
round with a total of 147 points.

In ths calf roping event. Perry 
Rll*y of Perrtyon had th* bast 
time of the night with a tied calf In 
16.4 second*.

Snook* Burton, riding Skeeter 
Conway, ia leading th* cutting 
hors* contest so far after last 
night's performance In the arena 
by lour top-s*ed*d horses. Th* fin
al winner In this event will not b* 
known until Saturday night.

T. Hlbbert of Breckenrldge, rid
ing Archer City, cam* out on top 

(See FAST ACTION, Page It)

Hoases, bosses, and still more 
hosses!

That was th* sight that specta
tors beheld Wednesday afternoon 
as th* 12th Annual Top o ’ Texas 
Rodeo Parade made Its way 
through th* streets of downtown 
Pampa

The crowd, one of th* largest 
to wltnesa a Rodeo parade In Pam
pa. overflowed Into the streets.

Hsadlng the parade were two 
Highway Patrol cars from th* 

District of the Texas 
Highway Patrol. Next In the line 
of march waa the colors followed 
by the band, from Amarillo Air 
Force Base.

Next came the twirling corpa, 
composed of pretty twlrters, heed
ed by All American Twtrler Gwen 
Thurmond.

Then came th* horse*, a seem
ingly endless line of them, ridden 
by th* cowgirls and cowboys of all 
ages and size*.

In th* middle of the various 
groups of cowboys and cowgirls 
was the one and only Smiley Bur
nett# who thrilled the crowd with 

(See PLENTY, Page 1*)

Nine were known dead and only | 
six were rescued alive In the 32 
hours after flames cut off an es-1 
tlmated 288 Belgian and Italian j 
miners In the half-mile-deep pit.
That left 243 men misalng. By RAYMOND LAHR

Belgian Mines Administrator United Prees Staff Correepoadent 
Andre Van Heuvel ordered the CHICAGO (UP) — Former Pres-

Harry To Announce 
His Demo Choice

Idsnt
pects

Truman said 
to announce

battle against fire, smoke and 
deadly carbon monoxide to 
continue, but the face* of rescuers 
emerging from th* pit on a greasy 
emergency elevator summed up 
the situation. "Not a chance," 
said one.

New Burst of Flame
Th# grim assessment cam* from arriving hare 

on* member of a team which 
reached th* 3,000 foot level today, 
only to be forced back to th* sur
face by a new burst of flame.

The team rode the emergency 
elevator down as far as they 
could—2,800 feet—then they dan
gled another 200 feet down In a 
basket slung by cabla underneath 
lb* jammed elevator.

It waa a heroic feat, but a vain 
one.

Rescue workers said they saw 
th* bodies of 80 miners jammed 
on tn* 2,300-fot level shortly be
fore that lavel collapsed Into gal
leries farther below. Th* bodies of 
at least 28 others ware believed 
to be trapped In chambers that 
were blocked off by rescue work
ers In an effort to keep the fire 
from spreading.

Authorities called It th* biggest 
mining disaster in Belgian history 
as a smoke-yellow dawn broke 
over this aouth-central Belgian 
mining town today.

Grim, desperate rescue workers 
operated In 14-man relays through 
the night In a frantic effort to 
reach th* men known to b* be
low, although they were almost 
certain to be found dead as th* 
result of poisonous gases seeping 
through th* shaft*.

Rescue teams ware hampered 
early today when th* fire flared up 
again, forcing them back to th*
850-foot level. Many of tha minora, 
more than half of them Italian 
emigrants, were trapped as deep 
aa 3.800 feet.

Grief stricken, black-shrouded 
Italian women crying "mama 
mia”  wept before a statue of the 
Virgin Mary, housed In a niche 
In th* administration building 
wall.

Many wives and sweethearts 
stood numbly through th* night

today he ex- 
his personal

"neutral" In the battle for 
presidential nomination.

Two hours later the 
President said he hopes to reach 
a conclusion on his choice for the

choice for the Democratic preat-'nomination before the convention 
dential nomination before the par- [ meets.
ty's national convention opens At that time, he said, he will 
Monday. ; "let the people know”  where he

Mr. Truman made the disclosure l*4*™1*- 
at a news conference shortly after' He waa asked at this point If he 

by train from Kan-]h** derided to support Stevenson. 
City. Ha received a rousing Mr Truman replied that he was 

welcome from a big crowd, an making no announcement today

Official denials In Cairo failed 
to halt mounting speculation Nas
ser would seek a defense pact 
with Russia when he visits the 
Soviet capital Aug. IS. the opening 
date of the London Sues Confer
ence.

Eden expressed hope th# con
troversy would be solved ‘ by the 
broadest possible international 
agreement," but he said th* canal 
was a matter of life and death 
and that Britain would never se

ttle cept Naaaer'a seizure.
■ "We do not seek s solution by 

former force,”  Eden said in a worldwide 
broadcast Wednesday night, "but 
by tha broadest possible Interna
tional agreement.

"We cannot agree that an act 
of plunder which threatens the 
livelihood of many nations will be 
allowed to succeed . . .  we've too 
much at risk not to take precau
tions . .  . this is ■ matter of Ilf* 
and death to ua all.

arm-around-th* - shoulder greeting 
from runner Adlal E. Stevenson 
and a warm greeting from sup
porters of Gov. Averell Harriman.

Harrlman has not arrived here 
yet.

When he stepped off ths train. 
Mr. Truman declared hfmself

Saboteurs 
Arrested In 
Colombia

CALI, Colombia (UP)— In
formed quarters said today an un
specified number of suspected sab
oteurs have been arrested tn con
nection with Tuesday’* explosion 
which killed at least 1,100 peraona, 
Injured 1.330 and left 6,000 horns 
lssa.

Msj. Gen. Pedro Munoz, com 
mander in chief of th* army, 
Mamed the Mast on opposition pol
iticians in * speech to troops here. 
The pro-government newspaper Dl- 
ario Del Pacific© said investigation 
has disclosed "Indisputable proof' 
that th* explosion was caused by 
sabotage.

Dtario said th* seven army 
trucks that went up in the explo
sion were carrying 38 tons of TNT, 
giving th* Mast about 1-1,000th the 
power of an atomic bomb.

Th* U.8. Consulate said property 
of a number of American firm* 
waa damaged by the explosion, 
which leveled eight business blocks 
In central Cali. No Americana 
wer* killed or seriously wounded.

Asked if he la against any can
didate. he laughed and snapped: 

"Y^s. I'm againat m e."
Mr. Truman then was asked if 

hia opening remark meant that he 
definitely planned to endorse a 
candidate before th* convention.

will lot th* people know for 
whom I stand.”  ha said.

He also said he will make a spe
cific statement on ctvll rights to 
the platform committee this after
noon. He said his statement would

BULLETIN
M O S C O W  (UP) — Russia 

agreed to attend the world Hues 
conference today but warned In 
advance It considers Egyptian 
nationalization of the cana4 as 
"lawful."

"Our quarrel la not with Egypt, 
■till less with th* Arab world. It 
is with Colonel Nasser . . ~.

" I f  Colonel Nasser's action wsrs

★  *  *

U. S. Says 
Talks Were 
Helpful
WASHINGTON (UP)—U. 8. of

ficials said today that British 
Prime Minister Anthony Eden’a 
report on the 8uez Canal crista 
ha* improved chances of working 
out a peaceful settlement of th* 
dispute. But Egyptian sources 
took the opposit* view.

U. 8. officials said Eden sound
ed a hopefully conciliatory not* In 
his report Wednesday night to ths 
British people. They pointed par
ticularly to Eden's statement that 
t,,s Susa conferenca scheduled for 
London next week "can produce 

workable scheme for ths future 
of the canal.”

In Cairo, howaver Eden's per
sonal attack on President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser was described aa 
likely to stiffen th* attitude of th* 
Egyptian leader on th* Sues issue.

Informed source* said Eden’s 
statements make the chance* for 
compromise and reconciliation re
mote and that Nasser waa likely 
to increase hia counter-measure* 
against Western pressure.

parallel hie previous stand on civil | to succeed, each of ua would be
rights. Under questioning he de
scribed the 1848 Democratic civil 

(Se* HARRY, Pag* It)

Tourists 
Are From 
Illinois

»<1

a a
RODEO PARADE —  The streets were lined with spectators Wednesday afternoon as the Rodeo parade made its way through the 
downtown area of Pampa. Several hundred horses and their riders, along with floats, cars loaded with girla and other entries, passed 
before the largest crowd to witness a rodeo parade in Pampa. In the foreground is the band from Amarillo Air Force Baae followed by 
the Twirler Corps headed by Miss Gwen Thurmond. The remainder of the street was filled with cowgirls and cowboys of all ages 
riding their horses. (News photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Eugsn* W. Pat.no 
of Chicago, 111., were "arrested" 
yesterday by Chief of Police Jim 
Conner and Deputy Sheriff Shirley 
Nlckol* and wer* "held" as th* 
first Tourist-Of-Trie-Day for 188*.

The tourist project, which will 
b* practiced each day of tb* ro
deo. la sponsored by th* tourist 
development committee of th* 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. and Mrs. Patno enjoyed 
their first rodeo last night as part 
of their welcome to Pampa. Other 
Top o ’ Texas hospitality shown th* 
couple wer* flowers from Rober
ta’s. car service at Jack Vaughn’s | 
Phillips 64 Service Station, dlnnar 
at Poole's Steakhous* and lodging 
at th* L-Ranch Motel. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Vaughn wsrs hosts for 
the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Janes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Waldon Moor* will 
be hosts for today'* Tourtat-Of- 
The-Day.

The tourists today will lodge at 
Murphey's Courts, eat at the White 
Way Restaurant, have their car 
serviced at Kitchen * Gulf Serv
ice Station and receive flowers 
from Clayton Floral.

The Patno couple ware on their 
way to California where he will 
lake a job aa an electronic en
gineer.

Patno la a 1888 graduate of Pur-
TTlUVililty. 

ried last October.

Chimp Bites 
Boy's Thumb Off

ATI .A NT A (UP)— A 200-pound 
chimpanzee bit off the thumb of 
7-y*ar old Freddie Porter who 
was feeding th* beast popcorn at 
Grant Park Zoo Wednasday.

Zoo officials said the boy 
climbed a low fence designed to 
keep spectators at a safe distance 
in order to give the popcorn to 
the aoo’s temperamental chimp 
Marie, who has repeatedly tried 
to attack visitors.

Th* boy was treated at a hos
pital.

Yarborough To 
Visit Amarillo

Gubernatorial candidate Ralph 
Yarborough will be In Amarillo at 
1 p.m. Friday for a two hour visit.

During this period be win meet 
with representative* of the Pan
handle organisation supporting kl* 
candidacy for governor at a lunch
eon In tho Herring Hotel.

Reports Indicate that the entire 
organisation la the Panhandle

*t the mercy of on* man for the 
■uppliee on which we live. We 
could never accept that. . . ”

American officials tn Washing
ton said Eden'a report on 8uez 
had improved chances of working 
out a peaceful settlement. But 
Cairo dispatches disagreed com
pletely.

The British press said th* wide
spread military preparations by 
Britain and Francs were sure to 
revive fears In Asia and tha Mid
dle East of "gunboat imperial-1 which Is supporting Yarborough 
ism ." and that th* West and Fast has b o o n  reorganised and
may split Irrevocably at th* Suez strengthened and new people are 
conference. being added to the force.

*I *

If H comes front a Hardware 
we have H. Lewis Nwde.

(Adv).

'TICKLED* TO BE HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pstno of Chicago, 111., war* 
“ tickled”  to be “ arrested” , as Tourists-of-the-Day •— 

yesterday. They are shown above with Frank Lard, 
left, of the tourist development committee of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce. The committee is the 
sponsor of the tourist project ighich will be observed 
each day of the rodeo. (News photo)
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“BIGGER AND BETTER”-
A near-record 85-pound water
melon gives favorable proof 
that "things grow bigger and 
better In Texas.”  At Austin, 
two-year-old Emily Ann Price 
is a wee bit frightened by it 
all, as she gets exposed to a 
first-hand case of melon-cholla.

IT'S THE LAW  
*  IN TEXAS *

Teenagers To 
Be Honored 
Tonight

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

| WASHINGTON (UP) — Three 
teen agere will be honored tonight 
aa the nation’s best young drivers.

Th*v H’ B among 50 contestants 
from the 48 states, Hawaii and the 
Dletrfft of Columbia who have 
been through four gruelling days 
of testa in the finals of the fifth 
annual teen age. Road-E-O. They 
are the nobility of young motori- 
ists.

! The top three will be paid off 
handsomely by their sponsors, the 

j Junior Chamber of Commerce, Lib
erty Mutual Insurance Co. and the 
Chryslar Oorp. In Older of the final 
judging, thev will receive 51,500, 
81,000, and $500 scholarships.

That’s important to three among 
the 48 boys and two girls But 
more important la the enthusiasm 
for safe driving which has been 
tired in the heads of 300,000 teen
age drivers in more than 2,000 
Jaycee communities.

That sort of thing rubs off on
other youngsters who are eager to
get behind a wheel and lean! the
rules of the road.

Finals here have not been easy.
— __. k„ „ m  The kids, all dressed in whiteEvery person should, of course, ... ,  /  _v._________ , , _|linens, were tested in attitude, ap

titude and the importance of giving 
the other fellow a break — the art

make a will, so that his wishes for 
those he cares for may be car
ried out after his death. Our courts 
will then see to it that his wishes 
are put into effect.

But as a rule your will la too

of preventing dented fenders and 
bashed rear ends, and the saving 
of lives. Their reflexes had a work
out on a simulated highway with

important to clutter with detailed model cars guided by push but
facts and advice to your survivors. 
It is not the place to tell where 
you keep your Important papers, 
although your furvivors should 
know. They might need these pa
pers in probate proceedings or to 
carry on your business. Some of 
these papers may bear on your 
•urvivor*’ actions.

tons.
There were actual driving tests 

in and around obstacles at the Na
tional Guard armory — indoors on 
the polish floor to make it more 
difficult. But the stiffest test was 
the real thing, driving in downtown 
Washington traffic where grown-up 
people give each other a bad time

‘  use<l new car. with
Where U your will? In a safety S * r T f

deposit box? At your office? Or modern alrt;raft guch ^ Uipm, nt 
tockad **ay some place for safe and power could add up to death 
keeping? You might have hiddenion wheels, if you don’t mind your 
R so that nobody can find it. It p-* lncj q
might be destroyed by accident. There ,'s more power under foot 
Your will ta no good unless it can today than when Maggie and I 
be found. were young.

Who is your executor — the per- j
eon or institution you want to car-’ From a standing start you ran 
ry out your will? To whom do you spur the sleek family bus to an
look for sound business advice?

Where do you bank? With whom 
do you deal at the bank? Some 
peraons have a savings account In 
one bank and checking accounts 
In othera. Where are your safety 
deposit boxes? Do you keep im
portant papers in other pieces?
List these places.

Where do you keep all your ln- 
•iranee policies-lif.. health, car, JjJ “ £  ^ 'k 7 n T o v e r  
accident, others: Tney may cover hllu of corn
your family aa well aa yourself . The end result of conteeU like the 
your family may wish to continue Ro*d-E-0 are important.
Ul*m | Today more people are killed

Where are your personal account trying to get someplace too fast 
books? Letters about your business than are done In by a fighting war.

Illegal 50 ml lea aa hour In a mat
ter of seconds.

In the days Maggie and I knew, 
it was a little different. A kid 
could risk a busted arm by crank
ing up old Lizzy, hop aboard, pull 
down the gas lever and hedge-hop 
across the fields without much to 
worry about except maybe catch
ing a barrel of thunder from the

few

affairs? Your cancelled checks and 
receipts? These facts will protect 
your estate from false claims. 

Do you own real estate? Where

Seems like it is a good idea to 
teach ’em young and tell 'em 
everyth; ng they ought to know 
about safety.

are the doeda and abstracts or title
Insurance policies? Do your Major Tooth Trouble
records show capital gains basis INDIANAPOLIS (UP)—It was 
lor your real estate and what you only a loose tooth, but it require 
Invested In any piece of real pro- major surgery for six-year-old 
party? Tall your helra what you Diane Clear to get rid of it. 8he 
think ythey should do about your swallowed the tooth after It pulled
real estate and other property

Do your records show which pro
perty is separata and which is 
joint? The division of your pro
perty may rest on these records. 
Besides, good records may save 
tax dollars

Besides current bills, do you have 
ary debts? if so. list them and 
your creditors. Where are the co
pies of your income tax returns? 
Your car title?

cover in the letter you leave. You 
will think of others. Give your 
heirs every bit of pertinent Infor
mation about your properties and 
business activities.

(This column, based on Texas 
Note these subjects: Old age and j law, Is written to inform — not 

survivors’ insurance, pensions, pro- to cdvise. No person should ever 
fit-sharing plans, group insurance. Apply or interpret any law without 
alub memberships, pensions, pro- the aid of an attorney who la ful- 
tales and trust, joint ventures, ly advised concerning the facts in-

loose and It stuck In her wind
pipe. She was rushed to Riley 
Hoepilai in critical condition 
where a surgeon — Instead of a 
dentlat — removed the tooth.

Put down your social security 
number.

These are just a few things to

volved, because a slight variance 
in facts may change the application 
of the law.)

SHOT

tm 4  ui in Ml 
• im iim  >».

**0h, I wouldn’t say that, Senator! Thlnga art a lot 
“vollor In tho Bureau of Indian Affaire than you might 

Imagina!**

Cameraman Got That Way By Accident
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS

United Frees Staff Correspondent triumph came when Halle Belas
WASHINGTON (UP) — Alfred 

Wagg, one of the best cameramen 
in the business today, got that way 
by accident.

steel wall, thinks that his greatest “ lion”  and the President of the
United States.

ale, the “ Hon of Judah”  was our I 
guest here from Ethiopia. I Mostly, though, Wagg, whe has

jwon many awards and made a 
Wagg, who ia distinguished in a pretty nice living out of “ shooting

India a long time 
right there with a

ago, he was 
“ box”  in his

MUSICAL MISS—If milady
adopts the new musical hand
bag suggested by Romani, of 
Rome, Italy, “she ahall have 
music wherever she goes.”  A  
“silent” g u i t a r  in brown 
leather, above, is eyecatching 
as well as functional.

When a civil riot broke out In 8°*t#e. was worxing on a special the works.”  as he rails It, likes to
assignment. help the beginner.

"From  the grapevine, I learned 
hand. He has had a box in hand that Mamie Elsenhower was to In his book he tells how to select 
ever since. jwear her official gown only once— a camera. A $10 box la good

Since then he probably haa look- * dinner to be given by the enough for the beginner, he says, 
ed through his lenses at more emperor. Photoga were barrad.”  The better stuff comes aftar ha 
crowned heads and presidents and! Wagg called a public relations 1,lrn* to "hold Ills handy steady.'* 
other big and littls people than man, aAd this fellow learned that Wagg likes to tell about on# be
any lensman extant. Running the "lion”  would not Object If Ike glnner who had a brand new cam- 
around the world covering ware was willing to relax the rules era. He goes out to shoot a pic- 
and other things makes a man a against photographers. Selassie ar- ture of the moon. He comes back 
pro — If he knows his business. rived a little ahead of time. He to the living room and announces 

Wagg does. He has come out was talked into asking his host if that he has “ just shot the moon.”  
with a book called “ Know Your a picture could be taken. The He get* his picture leveloped and 
Camera.'' It is written In English President said ha didn't mind. | thinks the moon must have moved, 
so that the owner of a 810 camera | Wagg was sitting on the curb In He gets three-thirds of the big 
won’t have to run to Webster to front of the Ethiopian embassy, dipper — going the wrong way. 
know what the old pro ia talking Other photographers had given up
about.

Little Wagg, still as hard as a

The picture was taken of Mrs. “ The moon didn't move much,
Ike's fancy get-up — also an ex- but the amateur's hand did,”  says 
elusive picture in color of the , Wagg.

Anta Bother Nudist.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (U P ) -  The 

operator of a nudist camp ntar 
here complained today that hum *# 
dreds of larga anta have Invaded 
tbe grounds and forced many 
members to put on shoes.

Sleeper In Bank t
NEWARK, N.J. (UP)—Police 

answering a call at a U.S. savings 
bank Monday night found Isaiah 
Matthews, 14, curled up fast' 
asleep in a director’s stuffad chair. 
Matihawa was held without ball on 
charges of breaking and entering 
with Intent to steal.

The town of Elthopia, Washing. _ 
ton, originally was called Hell-To- 
Pay whan tt was founded In 111*.

JAYCEE’8 CH IE F-W endeU  
Ford, 81, above, of Owensboro, 
Ky., has been named president 
of the National Junior Cham
ber of Commerce. He was 
chosen at JayCat'i convention 
in Kansas City, Mo.

(Advertisem ent) *
Soap’s water will cleaa np your * 
feet — but they won’t clear up

ATHLETE'S FOOT!
Make this easy test. Oat Instant. • 
drying T-4-L at any drug store, 
nils powerful fungicide will give 
relief IN ONE HOUR er your Me 
Seek. Today at Fork in. Drag 
Iters.

SUPER MKT. •1 p h o n e  v r t n  1 1  1  1

4 3 6 6 1  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
or  4 - 7 9 8 2  6 0 0  E . FREDERIC

Fresh Country Large Pullet
2EGGS Doz.

BISCUITS Borden's
Con

PURE CANE

SUGAR Lbs.

Fresh Home Grown
BLACK EYE

P E A S
2 Lbs. For

HUNT’S SLICED OR HALVES

PEACHES 4
Fisherman

No. 2Vi 

Cans
S H R IM P

BIG VALUE VACUUM PACK

COFFEE Lb.
Can

GOLD MEDAL

LOUR Lbs.

STILLW ELL FROZEN

Pkg.STRAWBERRIES
DUDE RANCH STRAWBERRY, BIG 20-OZ. JAR

PRESERVES
CURED PANHANDLE

H A M S
Half or Whole

WILSON'S FRESH DRESSED

F R Y E R S Lb.

Shurfine

C A T S U P 2 , . 3 <
! Shurfine A

M I L K  3  cFr .. j 1

I 8-ox. Jor A  A

C h e e se  W h iz  2

I Hunt's Tomato i

1 S A U C E  3  C n , Z ! 5 ‘
1 Giant Can

| L u x  L iq u id 5 ! 5 ‘
1 Freeh Lean

| HAMBURGER 3 lbs. 7 9 c
| Longhorn

| CHEESE ib. 4 5 c
1 Baby Baaf Chuck, Ib. Arm, Ib.

| R O A S T  2 9 c  3 5 c
1 Pinkney Harvest Time

BACON 2-lb. pkg. 7 9 *
1 Shoulder Cut

PORK STEAK ib. 3 9 ^
Panhandle Suck

F R E S H  C O R N  5  ™  29c

P O T A T O E S U. S. No. 1
White Idaho

10-lb. Cello

1 E U A I J C  6 1  C c YELLOW

L t l V l U N j  For 1  J O N I O N S  u / 3

TToppod Ham

LUNCH MEAT

CABBAGE
ib. 5 9 c

Lb..
SANTA ROSA
P L U M S

LB.
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Former Presidential Candidate Says Ike Can Settle Nixon Row
KDITORS — Twenty yeag* ago 

St the Republican national conven
tion In Cleveland Alt M. Landon 
was nominated for president to op
pose Franklin D. Roosevelt. In the

preconceived choice for a running 
mate. There was Frank Knox, the 
Chicago publisher who withdrew in 
my favor. And there was Sen. Ar
thur Vandenburg of Michigan. Knox

following dispatch, Landon gives |had no idea he v(ould get the nom- 
his views on the forthcoming OOF ination.
convention in San Francisco.

By ALF M. LANDON 
Written for the United Press 

TOPEKA, Kan. (UP)—This Nix- 
on-Stassen-Herter business has fo
cused attention on the vice presi
dential nomination at the Republi
can convention. I don’t think there 
will be any surprises at San Fran
cisco. I believe Richard Nixon will 
be. the selection.

But I think this: The President 
Is the one man who can stop all 
the speculation and discussion by 
a flat, unequivocal statement of his 
choice. I think the quicker he does 
It the better off the Republican 
party will be.

There Is no use beating about the 
bush. All this hullabaloo about the 
vice presidential nomination is 
uncertainty about Mr. Eisenhow
er’s health for the next four years. 

Thinking back 30 years, I had no

Surprise at Restaurant
In fact he and Mrs. Knox and 

his secretary stopped at an eating 
place In Indiana while the conven
tion was in progress. A radio was 
on in the next room. Knox asked 
the secretary to go turn It up so 
they could hear "who is being pick
ed for vice president.’*

The secretary ran back to Knox, 
"M y God, they’ re nominating 
you!”

There Is a great parallel to the 
ISM national conventions and those 
of 20 years ago.

Each nominee appears to be 
known in advance; the country's 
economy is on the upbeat; and a 
popular President is seeking a sec
ond term.

The difference, of course, is that 
the Democrats had the White 
House in 193*. The Republicans are 
in today.

The Democrats now are up

against the same thing we Repub
licans had to face two decades 
ago. Their nominee—and it seems 
to be Adlai Stevenson again — 
must buck that same stone wall.

Sood Times Hard to Beat 
I know how difficult it Is from 

experience. The American people 
have a rough rule of thumb on

election years. They Judge their 
President mainly on whether times 
are good or bad.

Someone asked me the other day 
how the Republican party has 
changed since I became the GOP 
nominee at the age of 48.

Mr. Elsenhower's middle- of- the 
road philosophy definitely is to the

left of my middle-of-the-road. In 
the last 20 years, though, that is a 
natural development. But Ike's ap
pointments have been to the right 
of what mine would have been 
had I been elected.

Platform writing will be impor
tant at Chicago and San Francisco.

The party platform should be

framed so the candidate can inter
pret it in the light of his beliefs 
and policies.

This country is too big, its com 
ponent areas too dissimilar in 
economy and outlook, for a plat 
form to be fitted to all areas.

Civil Rights Issue 
Stevenson’s Interpretation of the

48th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Y e a r________  T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T  9 , 1956 3
civil rights plank is a case In ^ ln t platform*>lnt
—more important than how m  is 
worded. In the 19M campaign this 
will be especially true for the 
Democrat running against a R e s 
ident who has a record o f acUhtn- 
lstractive decisions and policies on 
the subject.

Before I was nominated Jn Cleve
nd in June, 1036, I had senM heland 

convention 
giving my

a wire from 
interpretation

Topeka 
of the

The’ convention took it. 
I was the only man put formally 
before the convention in nomina
tion.

Conventions and campaigns hav# 
changed with the changing times— 
coverage by television, air condi
tioned halls, and the like.

But one thing about it never 
varies—the vital need for plenty of 
hard work by the state and county 
party chairmen.
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ANYONE FOR M A R S?—Mars and Earth are approaching 
each other, but don’t worry— they won’t collide On Sept 7, 
19M. they will be the closest together since 112*—“only” 33 
million miles apart Diagram above, showing close approaches 
of Mars since 1043. was prepared by Dr. Lloyd R Wylie, pro- 
feasor of astronomy at Wittenberg College in Springfield. Ohio. 
The "Martian year"—or time It takes the planet to revolve 
around the sun—is 837 days Every 780 days, the earth catches 
up and passes Mars, thews passing times known as ’ close ap
proaches" During this coming pariod of chaos approach, astron
omers win be intently studying Mars So determine if there to 

: life there. Dr Wylie says that ’ advancedwW rtatson or animals 
’ aa we knowJBem could not survive.” .

What's New Around 
Nation's Capitol

>!*y HARMAN. W. MKWHJ 
United Fries 8l*ff Oorreepoedret

WASHINGTON (UF) — What’s 
new in Washington:

John Fostsr Dulles, the world’s 
busiest traveling man. is always 
In a burry. In fact, when he took 
off for London to look into the 8uei 
business, he forgot to ktse his wife 
goodbye. His plane was warmed 
up and ready when he realised his 
error. The secretary of state open
ed the door and rushed down the 
ramp to give Janet Dulles a fond 
smackeroo. She had one coming, 
too. The secretary had scant no
tice of hla trip and he caught her 
under * dryer at the hair dressers. 
His travel kits needed packing 
and the phone at home was busy. 
Jsnet called out emergency to the 
telephone operator and got Eric, 
the butler, on the bell. She was at 
the airport IB minutes ahesd of 
takeoff. '

Dorothy Cox, who has one of the 
sweetest voice* on Capitol Hill, 
now answers the phone: “ The vice 

'president’s office, Mr*. Charles 
Thomas Donnelly.”  Her new hab- 
by la the Washington manager of 
a tool company, one of her bosses. 
The other one Is Richard M. Nlx-

Defens* Secretary Charles E. 
Wilson dropped the word at a par
ty tha other night that he "still 
squirms”  evtry once In a while 
When he has to spend a few bil
lion dollars of th* taxpayers’ mon
ey. He recalled, during the con
versation, about when he was 
making 380 a month, and got an 
increase to 380 when he got mar
ried.

Wilson said that when he re-

tlrea he may writ*-a book which 
he would Hk* to cell "Mainsprings 
of Human Behavior " Ha had in 
mind, he said, that when you work 
for the government, there are 
"other things to he considered be
sides the money you make.”

A bystander at the party asked 
th* secretary if he planned to 
make any "political" speeches dur-1 
ing th* upcoming campaigns. 
"N o," he said. "But I’m going to 
make some speeches.”

The United Mine Workers Jour
nal likes the one about tha throat 
specialist who remarked t h a t  
smoking makes a woman’s voice 
harsh. "If you don’t believe it,”  he 
said. "Just try flicking your ashes 
on the rug.”

More than a lot of Army folks 
were disturbed when the order 
went out that regulation footwear 
would be black shoe* Instead of 
brown.

But sow on sale on most bases 
to a com plots kit which “ dis- 
guleos,”  dyes aad provides pol- 

i for shoes "o f any color,”  ta- 
r hiding brown ones that now 
have to show up Mack.

The publication “ Motorist”  tells 
about a fellow who went Into an 
automobile club office In Massa
chusetts. The young man wanted 
all of the travel maps and tour 
books for a trip to the Middle- 
west. He insisted on detailed in
formation about the route he want
ed to take. When the travel coun
selor had finished, the customer 
asked: “ Is this route heavily trav
eled?”  The counaelor assured him 
thst it sure wss. "It'd belter be." J 
tie voting man replied "I'm  hitch
hiking.”

GRACE NOTE—Day-old fawn is tuned to the business of 
learning to walk hy his mother at National -Music Camp’s 
menagerie, tnterlochen. Mich. Interested onlooker to • deer 
relative— the fawn's father.

BUDDY'S BUDDY'S BUDDY'S BUDDY'S

E
f m

Open Week Day* 
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SUNDAY  
Open 7:30 to 7:30

'for thrifty home-makers
W ROAST Round

LOIN STEAK

STEAK
T-Bone

STEAK

BABY BEEF SALE

Chuck
STEAK . 3 5 *
Club
STEAK 4 5 ‘.....Lb .^ w a#

Arm
ROAST . 2 9 ‘
Rump
ROAST l„ 3 9 ‘

FREE Parking for 
Customer* Shopping

Fresh Ground

STEAK

Armour's Star

FRYERS

M AXW ELL HOUSE, 6-oz. Jar f l |  M Q

Instant Coffee |
12-BOTTLE CARTON (Plus Depdlff)

Coca - Cola
Silver Bell A,

Borden's Ideal

OLEO Biscuits DOG FOOD
2 Lbs. 2 Cans 2 Tall Cans

35 19‘ 29
LOOK WHAT 10c WILL BUY al BUDDYS

WAPCO S P IN A C H ...........................................  303 can
CONCHO PORK & B E A N S .....................tall can
CONCHO T O M A T O E S ........................ 303 can
White Swan, White or
GOLDEN HOMINY _ _  _________  No. 2 con
White Swan Mustard or
TURNIP GREENS _________   303 con

""""""" n wrChBlCBPf Any of These— ” Par f an

B U  D D y 'S
S U P E R  M A R K E T

Fresh Country

EGGS
DOZEN

CANTALOUPES

Northern

TISSUE
2 Rolls

15
Crisco or

Fluffo
3-lb. Can

White Karo
Pint Bottle

Giant Box

TIDE

Home
Grown

Lb.

California Elberto

PEACHES
Green Stem

T omatoes ,  1 9 ‘
California

Blackeye Peas u. 10*
Thompson Seedless

u. 1 3 ‘GRAPES
Green Crisp

BELL PEPPERS . 1 0 *
fRESH! ECONOMICAL!
frozen food

Summerdale Chopped

BROCCOLLI .M k z - p k g .
Summerdale gM

CUT C O R N ..............10-oz. pkg. 1 3 ^
Summerdale gM  ■ ■ ■

BRUSSEL SPROUTS, reg. pkg. 1 7 '
Summerdale

CAULIFLOWER reg. pkg. 17c
Readi —- Krinkle Kut gM

SHOESTRING POTATOES, pkg. 1 ( 7
Gorton’s Whiting M B

FISH FILLETS . . .  I ’/i-lb. pkg. 2 7 '

v
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| Theyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
TUtS IS WHEN SCR4MBOL4 

WISHES HE'D TOOK UP R X X  
HUSTUMG INSTEAD o p  THE, 

BUILDING RASTIMH-

THEY WANT TO GIVE 
EVERy BRICK 4  
8E4LfTV TEST—

'  VBAH-AND
i  N o n ce  vou 'r e
USING QUITE 4  S H 
O P  S 4 N O  IN THE 

CEM ENT-TH E N4n_S 
THEVTJC USING SEEM

Aw fu l sk in n y  ••••

"THEY’LL 
COVER THE JOINT 
w rrvi 4  l o t  o p  
PLANTS, 4NW Y4Y’"

P l r m N G  U P  W ITH  
THE 4 L L - D 4 y - S T I C K -  
4  Ro u n d e r s  w u o  a r e  
HAVING 4  NEW H OUSE  
B U I L T - ' "  frA
TVUHX XH0 4T>POFTUe

hatlo uat ip  
m b s . So l  C u t l e r  .*4 Curia* DwKVxoonAi

Young
Future

Man! What Your
Bride Like?

By ROBERT MU8EL
United Proas Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP) — Young man! 
You are about to marry the moat 
beautiful girl In the world. Would 
you like to know what she will 
look like In, say, 20 years.

Joe Bloom, the figure expert, 
does not recommend this attempt 
to pierce the veil of the future. 
It has not made him any happier.

While the rest of Britain is en
joying the presence of Marilyn

Monroe, Joe keeps saying to him- Okay. But is tha flesh over the 
self: itrtceps (the rear of the arm) a btt

“ In a few yean  she may look flabby? This is s  danger sign.

Board To Study 
School Drouth 
Facilities

Dam Opponents Single Out 
Finances As Their Target

EDITOR’S NOTE—United Press! The BRA claims ths six 
Houston Bureau Manager J o h n  project will create a new uaable Board of Regents will survey uni- provsmsnt may be effected In a 
Colton has been looking Into the Norage of 2.2 million acre-feet of i varsity facilities for possible use worsening condition," Seely said. 
Brasos River Authority’s water water, as well as ths new electric1 In connection with drought aid. 
conservation plans and the oppo- power capacity of 600,000 kllo- 
slUon to them. The following Is watts.
the third of a five part series. Th« opposition disagrees, the lr-

equipment, research spciallsts 
AUSTIN (UP)—A special com- and ohsr facilities, If there is the 

dam1 mittee of the University of Texas slightest probability that torn* lm-

Christt, Clauds W . Voylss of Aus-' unlverglty’s participation In a pro. 
tin and LARoy Jeffers of Houston.1 gram -jointly with th* Texas W*. 

“ We will be pleased to make C*r Resource! committee anR 
. . . . .  . . _  _ other agencies of ths stats—which

available to ths people of Texas, benefit to ths state ••
whom the university serves, our }  *

(Advertisem ent)

STOf THAT ITCHt 
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,

like a sack of flour 
When he first saw a pinup of 

Lis Taylor, he thought: “ Bound 
to be hippy.’1

Double Chin for Grace?
Jean Simmons was still a pel 

star when Joe sorrowfully decided 
she would be a bit heavy below 
the waist later on. Grace Kelly? 
He can see her in later years wor
rying about her breadth and her 
chin line.

Joe, who has trained many stars 
says that revelation of all bis 
figure secrets might cut down ths 
marriage rate. So he will give 
only these hints on tha women you 
may be facing across ths break
fast table in 1876:

“ Get her into a bathing suit and 
steal a look at her knees.

“ Big knees almost certainly 
mean a big woman later on. Es
pecially If there is some fat on 

Stevenson leads ths field of Dem- the inside of the knee, 
ocratic presidential hopefuls wtthj "Watch the wsv she walks. Does 
»2« 1-2 indicated first ballot votes.!*hs walk with the knee* sonn*- 
a United Press tabulation show* what bent? This will weaken the 

In Chicago, meantime, Stavati abdomen and lead to a ‘corpora
to r *  high command, led by ram- lion.’

Adlai Has
Lead In

«

Delegates
WASHINGTON (UP)— Adlai E.

Once fat get* hold there, it Is very 
ha-d to shake lose.

“ She looks great in a sw eater- 
hut does it appear her bra is cut
ting into the flesh under her 
arms? This signifies s strong pull 
so be warned accordingly.”

Not all the forecasts are pessi
mistic. Joe finds that girls with 
slender ankles, tight knees 
(slightly * knockneed ones) keep 
good legs late into life.

By JOHN COLTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

HOUSTON (UP)—Opponents of 
the Brasos River Authority's Nx- 
dam plan to conserve water and 
control flood In West .Central Tex
as have singled out the financing 
as their prims target.

Ths dams, projected to create 
• 250-mtle chain of lakes from 
above Mineral Wells to Waco — 
with each lake backing up to Its 
preceding dam —would cost $1S1 
million. Congress is asked to put 
up $60 million and the BRA would 
sell $131 million worth of revenue 
bonds to the public.

Income from water and power 
is expected to retire the bonds.

And therein lies the rub, and 
ammunition for the opposition.

The BRA proposes s unique en
gineering gimmick called “ pump- 
berk”  to provide a 600,000 kilo
watt capacity hydroelectric power 
supply to be cold to help finance 
the dams. “ Pump-back”  Is tha en
gineer's means of making a given 
amount of water do more w o rk - 
in other words, use the same wa
ter over and over again to pro
duce electric power.

Fall of eoe Feet
Under the BRA’a plan for con

struction of ths lakes, there will 
be a fall of *00 feet from Pos
sum Kingdom Dam—ths top lake 
which It ia proposed to raise it 
feet—to the bottom lake, Whitney 
Dam, near Waco. Reversible tur
bo-generators will turn water 
sloshing over the chain of dams 
into power during daylight hours 
when the electricity load ia at a 
peak, then pump back the same 
water up over the dame during 
the night.

The next day the same water 
churns over the dams again, for 
more power.

Four such systems are in use in 
the United States and Brasil. One 
is at Buchanan Dam In Texas but

If no* pl*a»«d, your 40c beak at *„.
, ... ___ dr us *tor*. Try insttnt-drylne ITCH"I  am asking the committee to me“ NOt »«r Ken of *cs*ms. ri«A

Board Chairmen Tom Sealy ap- study all possibilities, including worm, *r •»h«r
pointed J. R. Sorrell of C orp£ raimmeklng technique., for t h t . .y  «. us. d.y sr « , ,hu

What does Joe's wife look like?
“ Exactly whet I thougnt she jit uses separate pumps and gen 

would when ws married 26 years j erators. Two mors are planned 
ago,”  he said. near St. Louis, Mo.

rlgationlsta fear water will be held 
back to produce power, and the 
power interests say the power to 
be produced would cost twice as 
much as It’s worth.

To which tha BRA answers:
“ Power is just a means to a 

hlghly-valuable end—a water sup
ply assured to ths Brasos Valley 
At first, power will pay tha bills 
for building and operating tha 
dams. Gradually, over ths years, 
more water will be demanded on 
farms, In towns and factories, 
and then less power will be sold. 
Water will become more valuable 
aa there is more need for it, so 
In time water, instead of power, 
will pay the Mils.”

Thursday: The Irrigation!*)*

British Plane 
To Fly To U. S.

LONDON (UP) — Britain's la
test challenge to American com 
mercial airliner supremacy flies to 
the United States next week on s 
prospecting survey of the rich 
American market.

The 400-milea-per-hour turboprop 
Bristol Britannia 100 will fly Peter 
Masefield to San Diego, Calif. 
American operators will see ths 
plans at San Diego, San Francisco, 
Los Angeles. Washington, and Chi
cago. Eastern Airttnee is reported 
Interested in the plane.

Original Name
Las Vegeu. N M , originally was 

known ss Nuestra Ssnora de los 
Delores de U  Vega* (Our Lady 
of Sorrow* of ths Msadows) after 
ths town's patron saint.

t r a !
*<

•xtra S m o o t h
...Y ou  esn ts»«s ths msllow. srtrs smoethnsss 
o f this choic* Kentucky Str.lght Bourbon 
mad* tho old-fashionod way.

• x t r *  d u a l i t y
...A ll Kontucky-mado—all straight bourbon, 
fam ou s for Its natural otd-timo Kentucky flavor.

• x t r a  v a l u e
. . .  Its friendly erica Is a value that can’t bo bo* tan.

a  t r e a t  w o r t h  

r e p e a t i n g

DISTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT 

TEXAS BY PENLANO 

DISTRIBUTORS. INC

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

5rKl lVU

K r n i u c k y  S l r . u q h t  B O U R D O N

paign manager James A. Finne
gan, moved Into the Conrad Hll
ton hotel, convention headquar — «

Arms are Tlpoff 
“ Her arms look young and firm.

tars, ooxing confidence that Ste 
venson will win ths nomination 
hand* Mown. - *

Finnegan stuck to his forecast 
that the former Illinois governor 
will marshal at least 630 of th#; 
required 686 1-2 convention votea 
on the first ballot.

“ There doesn’t seem to be #jiy 
likelihood of it going beyond the 
eecond ballot, and It seems rea
sonable to believe we will win on 
the firet,”  Finnegan said.

Gov. Averell Harriman of New 
York, In eecond place in the U. P. I 
tabulation, had 1?5 votes.

The tabulation showed Stevenson 
had picked up 73 1-2 of the 167 1-2 
votes formerly held by Sen. Eates 
Kefauver, who has withdrawn 
from the Democratic race. Harri
man had picked up 24 of the Ke
fauver votea.

The remaining 70 votea from the 
Kefauver column are held by dele
gates who have not yet decided! 
to which other candidate to swing 
or who plan to go to the Demo
cratic convention uncommitted.

There will be a total of 1,372 
votes at the convention.

.Huggt T r ip  Hum e
FLINT. Mich. (UP) Gordon 

Yelland, 23. was in such a hurry 
to get home, he drovg his car 
through 300 feet of newly laid 
concrete on a county road. Yelland 
will he sentenced today for th* 
$.1,000 worth of damag* to the 
road.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING-
Jack Richmond, of Champaign, 
111., trim* one of 26.000 trees 
now on bis evergreen planta
tion near Mahomet, III. The 
whole t h i n g  started as a 
"Chrislma* tree hobby”  seven 
years ago, but since has grown 
out of hand. Though he hasn't 
sold a single tree yet. Jack 
hopes to unload ■ few thousand 
in November and December.

_  Jm

£
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**WAM to fBOB?’*

Hom & Gee G,°
Shop 7 Days A  Week & Save!

421 E. FREDERIC
v n DIAL 4-8531

Borden's

Biscuits
5 Cans

Maryland Club

COFFEE

Lb.
Lipfon

TEA
Vi-Lb. Box

FREE
Genuine UNIVERSAL 
Pinner & Kitchenware

Your
With

Purchas*

WILSON'S

Bake-rite
WAPCO CUT

Green Beans 303
Cans

Hl-C 46-OZ.

Orangeade 2 For

r * SB PROOF tCHO BPRINQ DISTILLING CO., LOUISVILLE. KY.

SAUSAGE K ; :  2 1 1 m
Bacon SQUARES 3  lbI<5 9 c
Cudahy Wicklow

BACON 2  JO> 9 ‘

PICNICS f t - j  u . J > 9 <
Chuck Roast Lb.2 19
LOIN STEAK « £  Lb ( > 9 C
Wilson's Grade A

FRYERS LbJ 5 ‘
BEEF LIVER Lb. ] L 5 c

Mead’s Finn
BREAD 2  l o r g a  l o o v g 49c

49c
Borden's Charlotte Frente
ICE CREAM_______________  i/2 9o|.
Sun Vallnjr mm

OLEO 4 lbs. / V C
Bright A  Early
C O F FE E_____ _________________ |b. 7 9 C
W w tC rB ™ ™ ™ 1 - ™

3 rollsTOILET T1SSU1— _____
r .e r h*r*sTKra7ned
BABY FO O D ______________ 3 cons
Van Camp’s Vienna
SAUSAGE 4 cant 59c

Herthey
COCOA .. .  Vi lb. 29c
PiMt’n
TOASTIES 18-ox. box 25c
400>Sheet
KLEENEX box 25c
Morton Houao, Brawn Gravy, Sliced 89cTURK or DEEP .  a cons
Van Camp’s No. 2Vt Cana
PORK A BEAN S___ 2 cons C
Havana Club, 7-n*. Cans
PIN EAPPLE_____ .. . ____3 cans 29c
Shadd’s
PEANUT BUTTER 20-ox. 59c

Funks wn. 3 L 7 9 <

Bananas 2  f« 25c
PLUMS.. 19c

CARROTS 2  C 1 9 c
U. S. No. 1 10

POTATOES 79c
10 Ibn. Rad

69c

sar'* BRAN 2  !ES..29«

T ID E  G ia n t^ J ^ ^  With 15c M
$J10

W hipM irw je/ H

SUGAR

Kelly Homo

MILK
2 Vi-gal. ctns.

" i-j,!;1
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m
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County Group OK's Drought Plan O. U. Anthropologist 
Finds Tribal Relict

18th T H E  PAM J>A
Y*ar -  T H U R S D A Y ,

DAILY NEWS 
AUGUST 9, 1958

Ddal’s All Wet

lljjli

AUSTIN (UP) — Tha County mended by the governor to fed- parable basis.
Judge* and Oommlsalonera As- ®r*l authorities. A long • time, low Interest re-
soclation of Texas has endorsed a* The governor urged immediate financing and loan program, 
three - phase drought relief pro- federal approval of a program The County Judges and Com-
gram proposed by Gov. Allan embodying: mlssioners Association Informed ed from New Zealand with proof dlo-activlty teats proved It to be1 county land auction. Divine bid fo£
Shivers. | Commodity grain certificates Benson “ the counties are willing that one of New Zealand’s oldest about 770 years old. ’ I four lots, which hs finally pur*

In a telsgram to Agriculture with allowance of $1.50 or more to absorb such local admlnistra- tribes extstsd about 1200 A. D. | Bell’s research was supported1 chased for 1705. The shock cam * 
Secretary Ezra Taft Benson, the per 100 pounds of feed grain In tlve expenses Ss may be neces- Dr. Bell and his family spent by a Fulbrlght grant. Mrs Bell’* when he went to look at his nevt 
association’s sxecutlv* commutes approved areaa. sary." i nine months In New Zealand doing work was underwritten by the1 properties near the edge of tow£
said It “ strongly supports’ ’ the In certain areas, roughage or -----------------------------  I field work. They were accompa- Wenner-Gren Foundation o t  hew land found them right in the middle
drought relief program recom- hay certificates issued on a coni-1 Read the News Classified Ada 'nisd by Rogsr Duff of Canterbury. York. |0j Lake Oliva

w n n w sw  nu, < W h ' ORLANDO. Fla. ( U F ) -  T k f
NORMAN, Okla. (UP) — Dr. Zealand. ‘ next tlm* Jamee F. Dlvln* see ;

Robert E. Bell, University of Ok- The group found a prehistoric!* bargain, ha’ll be *  little more 
lahotna anthropologist, hasi rsturn- dwelUng of the Maori people. Ra- wary. Arriving late Monday at £

LIFE GROWS LONGER—ThU U the “Golden Age of Medi
cine," In which, during the last 50 yssrs, Ufa expectancy has 
been Increased more than In ell the previous history ot man’s 
existence. So says Dr. J. Mark Hisbert. of Port Washington, 
N.Y., famed pharmaceutical expert and president of the 
Sterling Drug, Inc. He points out that at ths hsight of Greco- 
Roman civilization avsrags life expectancy was only 25 to 27 
ysars. In 2000 y : 40, up to ths 19th Century (see Newschart), 
the life span had ^  an incresssd by only 10 yssrs. Ths curve 
began to rise faster. In the first 50 years of ths 20th Csntury 
It Jumped to 69 years and at present is about 71 years. Some 
experts feel that with msdlcsl miracles to come, the average 
length of life will lie between 90 and 100 yssrs at the begin
ning of the next century.

Number Of Men In Uniform 
To Drop Buf Spending Rise

By CHARLES CORDDRT I year as a result of furthar U.S. 
WASHINGTON (UP)— Defense' emphasis on sir-atomic power to 

•pending will rise but the number prevent war.
of men In uniform will drop next

*1
Jacoby 
On Bridge
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NBA Service 
When should you peas your 

partner’s take-out double for pen 
altles? Only when you have rea 
son to believe that ths penalty 
pass will be more productive than 
anv other action. This will be true 
when you have length and strength 
In the enemy's suit, provided that 
no more attractive contract is 
•veils ble.

In 
that

Defense Secretary Charles E. 
Wilson laid down this military 
blueprint at a news conference 
Tuesday In discussing ths outlook 
for ths fiscal 1954 defense budget 
which goes to Congress In Janu
ary.

Although the nation will con
tinue its shift to air-etomle strat
egy. the United Press learned that 
ths Psntsgon Is preparing to re
duce ths planned overall six# of 
the U.S. Air Force.

Attribute Me to Weapon*
Both defense and Air Force of

ficials ere convinced that cuts In 
manpower end number* of air 
combat units will be possible be
cause of the Incredible powei and

andtoday'a hand. East thought variety of atomic weapona 
his length and strength in guided missiles.

hsarts Justlflsd s penalty pass. Hs 
was wrong on both enough to de
feat one heart; and a sped* con
tract was far more attractive.

officials isThe view of these 
this:

U.l. sir power now Is so gl.
- - t ,  . „  . ,  . . gentle that it could “ kill" Russia,- He s t  opened ths king of sp.de. prob, Wy four tlm. ,  over>

-  against the .contract of on* heart

rW**T

x o c r a
s m i
f i n
♦ Q J I *  

S  A Q 4

ov«r.
. , .  .  powor of weapons and quality of

daubied^ South xufled end )*d a , . nM and mUill. a ^  ,nrr<Mt
diamond. Wert took the king of Regardless of the site of Rus-
diamond. end led another >P>de. ^  |orTM th,  know

-focr/ng South to ruff egem. u wou|<j ^  suicide to start a war.
South next led a club towards consequently, there la a point be- 

dumm.v’a queen, allowing East to yoBd |h# UB(1#d g u t„  „ . . d
Win with the king. East wea at ^  g0 th,  ^  ,u  „ r ford„
last able to lead a trump, hut|attg#r d*t, r war or to destroy 

an enemy who starts on*, large or 
small.

Gene Next Summer 
Th* present prospect, authori

ties said, la that th* Air Force 
will reach Its 1*7-wing goal next 
June jo and latsr gradually fail 
back to a smaller number as th* 
newer weapons become available. 
Tha Air Force now has tta.OOn 
men, 94,000 under Hs authorized 
ceiling.

Wilson told his news conference 
that cuts are coming, starting In 
th* year beginning next July 1, in 
the 2,IIS,000-men U.S. military or
ganisation. Th* secretary said that 
there la an upward trend in mili
tary spending without "any doubt" 
and that the Pentagon will ask 
Congress for more than th* i l l  
billion it expects to spend this 
fleeel year.

“ Th* trend is also to emphasise 
new weapons and air power and

4 A K 10M 
W None
♦ A KISS

EAST
4 QIIS 
V Q J 10I 4 
♦ None 
A R T S )

SOUTH (D) 
4  None 
W A K I M  
♦ •7642 
4  A l l

, Cast-West vul.
9*afe West Nertb 
1 V Doubt* Pate 
Pam

Opening le a d -4  X

Pets

South won with th* king, 
th* ace of dubs, ruffed a club In 
dummy, and led a spade from
dummy. This enabled declarer to ,*,,* manpower,”  he said. "There 
ruff with hU last low trump. He u «ome trend downward In men 
was thus sur* of flv* trump tricks ||n Mrvtce.’ ’
In his own hand, on* ruff In dura
my, and ths ac* of clubs.

East should hav* bid on* spade 
In response to tha takeout double. 
West would have raised to four 
epedes, end East would have made 
th* gam* and rubber without even 
breathing hard.

How could East tell that a spade 
bid would work out so wsllT A 
player who doubles one major suit 
guarsntses good support for th* 
other major. This is especially true 
When th* doubler is vulntrablt 
against nonvulnerabl* opponents. 
Henc* East should hav* reached 
for a sur* profit In spades rather 
then for e doubtful penalty against 
hearts.

A  S t ick y  Proposition
NEW YORK (U P)- Irving Beno- 

wits purchased a painting at an 
auction but had trouble taking his 
purchase with him. H* attempted 
to pull the painting from th* wall. 
Tne (ram* cam* but tbs painting 
remained; it was s mural with s 
(rams hung over It. Mr. Bsnowits 
got his monty back IS SO.

B a r  B e lle  fttoien
TAMPA. Fla. (UPl P o l i c e  

searched today for * muscle-bound 
burglar who stole William Nun- 
ally'a set of bar belle over th* 
weekend.

* ?

- j ? V
LR

8 «tM h  III Fa* %m
• IBM by *ta h*

*1 think gtrinkmw «f» Fr*tt**r

W A W D S
. S u p e r  m a r k e t

W f  ST ON F O S T E R
M l  DAILY ^  8  8  SUNDAY 7DAYSAWW

Ward's Features Pampa's Best Meats A t 

Pampa's Lowest Prices!
Choice Corn Fed Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK

Lb.

Choice Corn Fed Beef

CLUB STEAK

Boneless

Choice Corn Fed Beef

T-BONE STEAK
Choice Corn Fed Beef

ROUND STEAK

Lb.

F R Y E R S
GRADE "A" 

FRESH DRESSED 
Not Pocking House 

Chickens

Chuck Roast
Fresh Cooked, Hot
BAR-B-Q

BEEF Lb.

FROM HEAVY CORN FED 
CHOICE BEEF

FROZEN

STRAW BERR IES

Pure Sun, Frozen

LEM ONADE 6
C & H

SU G AR
10

Borden's

M EL10RINE t/2 c
Kounty Kist

CO RN
2 Cans

Choice Corn Feed Beef

ARM ROAST Lb.
Fresh Ground —  All Meot

HAM BURGER Lb.1
Choice Beef

SHORT RIBS Lb.
Panhandle, Sliced

BACON
2-lb. Pkg.

M A RYLA N D  CLU B

CO FFEE
Te»t Kit FREE with Each Con

Mb. Can 95
All Flavora

JELL-0 Box.
Stoic ley’s Finest, No. 2 Vi Can

PEACHES
2 Cans

Armour’s

M ILKS! 10c
White Swon _  _

TOMATO SAUCE 1 C
2 Cans ■

Cured

WRIGHT'S COUNTRY STYLE 
HICKORY SMOKED READY-TO-EAT

CA N TA LO U PES
TEXAS GOLDEN RIPE

¥ Lb.

Sunkist Fancy

iNS 2 Lbs.
Californio Golden Ripe

PEACHES 2  ...25c
Fancy Yellow' Sweet

CO RN  3  19c!
Armour*

Shortening
3-Lb. Cm 59

California, No. 2V4 Cans

Red Plums N£ B/a 1 9 ’
Ideal’

Dog Food 2 cans

,  'AW0S
O U P E R  M A R K E T

W f  S T  ON t O 5 T £ ft
i u  D a i l y  ^ 8 8 S u n d a y  '

I/ U K
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Cold Meat Tray Offers Quick Meal 
For Summertime Guests Or Family

ar
Sandwich Month -  U. S. A.

’ offe«

Menu
TV-ay of Ready-to-Serve 

Meats for Sandwiches 
Assorted Breads 

Relishes 
Potato Salad 

Peach Shortcake 
with

Whipped Cream 
Iced Tea Milk

For casual living, bring on a large tray of ready-to-serve meats and let 
the guests or family help themselves. Meats included on this tray are 
canned luncheon loaf, salami, "boiled”  ham, bologna, tongue and liver 
sausage. Remember to include the relishes, mustard, pickles, e tc

Corn Pudding Dish Is Company Treat
Try com  for a main course 

vegetable casserole that is satis
fying and delicious. This com  pud
ding can be made with either 
fresh or cooked corn, so if you’ve 
cooked more sweet corn than you 
can use, cut It from the cob, re
frigerate it, and use it next day in 
this wonderful com and mush
room combination. A No. 303 can 
holds exactly 2 cups. , 
like to use canned corn.

COMPANY CORN PUDIDNO 
8 strips bacon
2 tablespoons minced green pep

per

tm i
NOODLES
N' BEEF

2 tablespoons minced onion 
2 cups fresh or cooked com 
Vt cup soft bread crumbs 
2 eggs, beaten 

I 2-3 cup milk
3-ounce can sliced broiled mush

rooms
1 teaspon salt
Fray the bacon until crisp. Re- 

.it you a j move |rom fat and drain. . Cook 
green peper and onion in 2 ta
blespoons of the bacon fat, over 
moderate heat, until the onion is 
tender and yellow in color. Mix 
onion and green pepper together 
with the corn, bread crumbs, eggs, 
niilk, contents of the c m  of mush
rooms end salt. Add bacon which 

^  has been broken into pieces. Pour! 
into buttered casserole. 8" x 2‘ .

When the temperature begins 
climbing, here’s an immediate an
swer for that question, “ What can 
I serve for dinner?"

In this case it’s a cold meat 
tray with a wide assortment of 
ready-to-serve meats. If it’s an in 
formal family dinner on the 
porch, just bring out the "fixings" 
and let the family be on their own 
"Wiey’!! enjoy making their own 
sandwiches — this way everyone 
will get exactly what he likes.

Make sure that you have many 
different flavored meats on the 
tray. As a good beginning you 
m i g h t  purchase some mild 
flavored bologna, "boiled" • or 
pressed ham for those who do not 
like highly seasoned sandwiches. 
For the hearty eaters of the group 
liking their meat well-seasoned— 
salami, liver sausage, or cervelat 
might whet their appetites.

Roast meats, chilled and sliced, 
will add a delicious variation to 
the platter, too. Smoked ham, roast 
pork loin and roast beef are some 
special favorites.

Reba Staggs, well - known 
meat expert, emphasizes that cold 
meats must be refrigerated — so 
keep them wrapped tightly and 
stored in the coldest part of your 
refrigerator, just as you do other 
cooked meats, until y#u are ready 
to serve.

Along with the meat cuts be 
sure to include a choice of breads. 
Rslsin sauce accompanies ham, so 
why not supply raisin bread with 
’ ’boiled'' ham? Add rye, whole 
v.heat, white and potato bread for 
other choices.

Potato salad is at the top of 
the list of excellent accompani 
ments w i t h  ready - to-serve 
meats. Right in line with potato 
salad comes kidney bean salad 
and cole slaw brightened with sli
ders of radishes. Crisp relishes.

shortcake gets the nod. Topped 
with whipped cream, this dessert 
Is one that everyone likes.

August Calls For 
Party Breakfasts
A summer party breakfast calls 
for a brunch menu. Brunch is 
neither breakfast nor lunch but a 
delightful combination of both.

It’s a wonderful time to have 
company. . .the summer day is 
sti>l cool and preparation for this 
type of meal is quite easy.

Begin the morning with honey- 
dew melon wedges garnished with 
red and black raspberries or blue
berries. Follow fruit course with 
pork sausage links and some 
orange-nut muffins. These muffins 
are especially good if served with 
honey butter or orange marma
lade: coffee or milk complete 
this party brunch. . .and look how 
easy It'll be to prepare.

When preparing these tiny pork 
sausage links, make sure you fol
low these directions suggested by 
Reba Staggs, well known meat ex
pert.

Place the sausage links in i 
heavy frying-pan with 2 to 3 table 
spoons of water. Cover closely and 
simmer for 8 to 10 minutes. Then 
uncover and brown lightly on all 
sides.

Ham Crusties Answer The Picnic Call

/

H A M  CRUSTIES —  Looking for something different? 
Here it is —  hom salad served in a crusty hard roll. It's 
an excellent choice when a hungry family comes in from 
playing and from gardening. It is also handy to take 
along on picnics, as it is easily wrapped.

Molded Egg Salad Gives Hearty Dish

Top with additional buttered bread 
ciumbs, if desired. Bake in mod-1celery, green onions and olives al 
stately hot oven, 373 degrees F „ ways add a final touch to a picnic 
until pudding is set. about 43 min 
utes. Makes * servings.

like supper.
Of course, for the finale, peach

Pork Sandwiches 
Good Picnic Fare

No matter where you go for a 
picnic — to the beach, the park, a 
roadside table, or aboard a boat— 
you'll need lota of big, meaty sand
wiches. Picnickers want lots of 
hearty food to satisfy their raven
ous appetities, and sandwiches 
made with meat help satisfy such 
appetites. Meat snadwichea pro
vide minerals and vitamins neces
sary for maintaining good health, 
too.

One sandwich filling which is nu
tritious are well as good tasting is 
roast pork. Slice thin pieces of the 
cooked roast and place them be
tween slices of white or whole 
wheat bread. Spread the meat 
with pickle relish, chili sauce, or 
mayonnaise, if you prefer. To as
sure crisp lettuce for the sand
wich, wrap a few leaves separate
ly and add them at serving time.

While some egg salads may lean 
slightly toward blandness, this one 
certainly has enough dash to lift 
it from that category. Molded In 
lemon flavored gelatin the chopped 
egga are enhanced by a variety of 
chopped vegetables and by authorit
ative seasonings such as Worces- 
tershlrs sauce.

To give a creaminess that’s par
ticularly pleasant along with the 
eggs a cup of evaporated milk is 
salad’s texture, too, which is in 
nice contrast to the crispness of 
the chopped celery and green pep
per.

Sliced ripe juicy tomatoes and 
crisp potato chips would be am
ple to complete a menu that in
cludes this hearty main dish sa
lad.

MOLDED EGG SALAD 
1 package lemon flavored gelatin 
1 cup boiling water
1 cup evaporated milk 
H cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons vinegar 
34 teaspoon salt 
Few grains pepper
’ i teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
8 hard cooked eggs, peeled an>l 

chopped
1 cup diced celery
>4 cup diced green pepper
2 tablespoons chopped pimlento 
’4 cup pickle relish
Empty gelatin Into a medium 

size mixing bowl. Add boiling wa
ter and stir until gelatin is dis
solved. Cool slightly, then stir In 
milk slowly. <Appearance will be

curdled, but does not affect the 
finished salad.) Chill until mix
ture begins to thicken. Blend in 
mayonnaise, then remaining ingre
dients. Turn into a lightly oiled 
loaf pan 8V4 x 4Vk x 2*,, inches. 
Chill until firm, about 3 hours. 
When ready to serve, unmold on 
endive or other salad greens. 
Makes 6 servings.

Nothing takes to the road like a Chevy!
Once fn a blue moon a car like this cornea 
along-a design so advanced in perform
ance, ao beautifully balanced and so road
worthy that it stand* out above every other 
car on the highway.
It has a solid, sure-footed way of going that 
makes driving safer and more pleasant on 
any road. And you feel a very special sense 
of security in its rapid-fire responsiveness

to your touch on the wheel, brakes and ac
celerator.

You can see that the ’56 Chevy is a stand
out for style. But until you have driven 
one you’re missing the best part of the news 
-the fact that Chevrolet is the smoothest, 
solidest, most wedded-to-the-road automo
bile you ever bossed. Try it and see.

America's 
largest selling car— 

2 million more 
owners than 

any other make!

---- 1/

v i

VC

You get more car when you bug it . . .  more dollar* when you tell it! CMty ha* the higkett mat* m  lu* of the loading low-pneod model*!

HP

V

WINNING V8 ■ CHEVROLET !

i

V

4

A lt  CONDITIONING—TEMPESATUSES MADE TO O ID E I-A T  NEW LOW COST. l |T  US DEMONSTSATEI

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers / C H E V R O L E T  A

Tho "Jwo-T»»" Spoil Coop* wilk Mod/ k/  fithor—oo* ol 20 Oiovioltl b.oWi.t,

display this famous trademark

i CULBERSON CH EVRO LET, INC.
212 North Bollard Dial 4-4664

r

Read the Newt Classified Ads

MENU
Ham Salad Crusties 
with Lettuce, Onion 

Relish Tray 
Baked Beans 
Fresh Fruits 

Cupcakes 
Iced Tea' ’ Milk

During August, sandwiches are 
sure to be a popular item in your 
meal planning for either lunch or 
dinner because they are practical 
ly a meal in themselves.

Why all the fuss over sand 
wlches during August? Sandwiches 
have become so important In mod 
ern day living that the month of 
August has been set aside as 
“ Sandwich Month.”

If you’re looking for a different 
sandwich to carry along on the 
picnic, one that Is tasty but sUll 
one that can be easily wrapped 
and carried, try ham salad in a 
new style. Ham Salad Crusties — 
a crisp, hard roll, cut in half 
lengthwise and generously spread 
with a flavorsome ham salad mix
ture — is the main item of attrac
tion in this picnic basket special.

If you do not have your own fav
orite salad mixture, perhaps you'd 
!lke to try this refreshing ham sal
ad sandwich filling. It’ll win 
smiles of satisfaction from mem
bers of your family — watch and 
see. .

To prepare, combine 2 cups of 
ground cooked ham with U cup 
finely chopped celery and mayon
naise to moisten. Ground leftover 
beef, pork or lamb may also be

used. Spread this mixture on tha 
halved hard rolls and top with on
ion rings and lettuce. The rest of 
the picnic basket will be filled 
quickly when you add relishes, a 
pot of baked beans or potato chips 
and a dessert, like fresh peachea 
or pears, and cupcakes. A large 
thermos bottle of iced tea is al
most a must for this menu.

Remember this picnic sugges
tion the next time you’re heading 
tor your favorite picnic spot. Of
ten it’s smart economy to cook 
mere meat than will be served at 
one meal so there are really 
"planned”  leftovers. Thera’s a 
challenge in making leftover! pal
atable and appetizing—and they're 
time savers, too, and what home
maker Isn’t looking for a time sav
er when preparing meals during 
the warm summer months. Ham 
is one of the popular meats 
cooked with a possibility that 
there may be leftovers. In addi
tion to making ham salad, try ad
ding diced ham to scalloped pota
toes, potato salad or scrambled 
eggs. Use the ham salad mixture 
to stuff tomatoes as a main dish 
salad. Have you ever tried cream
ing ham with diced hardcooked 
eggs, and sliced mushrooms? This 
is an easy breakfast meal to pre
pare during the summer. Keep 
some of these suggestions in mind 
and make meal preparation tha 
easy part of your day.

Read the News Classified Ads

A r
M b FOOD

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 
1333 N. HOBART PHONE 4 4092

W e Are Open on Sunday___ ____ _____________________

Fite's Features Only U. S. Choice Grain Fed Beef

U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

ROUND
ST EA K  Lb............,
Arm

ROAST Lb.

Chuck

ROAST Lb.1
Wanting’* Brand 

All Meat

FRANKS
1-lb. Cello Pkg.

39c
B C R  W R C S T L IN O  W E E K L Y

TO H « l - r  A ¥  NEKDY CHILD

Sportsman’s Club 
Monday Nights

Heart o'Texas, First Grade JM  ^

FRYERS 43
Maryland Club

COFFEE Lb.
Ukelele No. 2 Can

SLICED PINEAPPLE • • • • • • • • •

WILSON'S BAKERITE 3  cl 69c
Sunshine

HYDROX
Cookies
12-os. Pkg.

Mellorine
4 9 c

Borden’s or
Lane's
Vz Gal.

Wax Paper
Cutrite J  J c  
Roll

KELLY’S jm

COTTAGE CHEESE 2 £ L  H - / C
Skinner’s

RAISIN BRAN

Boxes

Hunt’s W hole Kernel 
Golden

CORN
7  300 7 3
*■ Cons ^ 3

Hunt’s Cut

GREEN BEANS
No. 2 7 | e
Cans “  ■

Borden's Biscuits 2 Cans

TOWELS 
1 7Scott's

Roll

Ideal

DOG FOOD

2 Reg. 7 3 c  
Cons «

Gerber’s Strained ,

BABY FOOD

3 Reg. 7 C e
Cons

n . s i While Potatoes 10 LbBog.

CANTALOUPES

5cVine Ripened 
Found............

C. A.

BANANAS .
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More Khan, Hayworth Action
4—UP—A Gen-

Quote* From The Newe |
SANTA MONICA. Calif.—Gladys 

Robinson, who won an uncontented 
divorce and estimated $2 million 
from actor Edward G. Robinson, I 
on her son, Edward Jr.j who) 
pleaded innocent to drunk drlkng 
in an adjoining courtroom: j

"He's my son and I ’ll always 
love him and stand by him. He's 
a great actor and his fathers a 
great actor. They’re the great* 
eat.”

Plagued Day And 
Night with Bladder 
Discomfort?

TENEVA. Aug, 
eva court Saturday began a hear
ing to legalize the Reno divorce of 
Rita Hayworth And All Khan in 
France and Switzerland which do 
not recognize the American de
cree. I

752 Demo Platform Accepted 
Separate Treatment Of Races Simple Irritations Quickly 

Soothsd With Today's Hslp
Such s  common thins sa unwise eating 

or drinking may be a source o f mild, but 
annoy ins bladder irritations—making you 
feel restless, tense, and uncomfortable. And 
if restless nights, with nagging backache, 
headache or muscular aehes and pains due 
to over-exertion, strain or emotional upset* 
are adding to your misery — don't wait — 
try Doan’s Fills.

Doan’s PUla have three outstanding ad- 
vantages—act in three ways for your speedy 
return to comfort. 1—They have an easing 
soothing effect on bladder irritations. 2—A 
fast pain-relieving action on nagging back* 
ache, headaches, muscular aches and pains. 
8—A wonderfully mild diuretic action thru 
the kidneys, tending to increase the output 
of the II miles o f kidney tubes. So. get the 
same happy relief millions have enjoyed for

HUELVA, Spain, Aug. 4 -U P — 
U.S. Ambassador John Davl' 
Lodge Saturday unveiled a plaque 
commemorating a moment of his
tory that was lost In the events 
It set off — the departure of the 
Nina, Plnta and Santa Maria from 
the backwater town of La Rablda 
on Aug. 4, 1492.

Z By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

DEMOCRATIC

again art proposing to go back 81nce the 19S2 plank was hewn 
four years to a distasteful plank th* Supreme Court hae knocked 
in preference to taking what they out the separate but equal theory 
fear will hit them in a new one. of treatment of the races. The 

Battle would still like the 1952 North and East want that action 
plank tonsd down a bit. He would acknowledged, 
accept It as is, however, and so The South would bo eompara- 
would the South as a whole. The tlvely happy this ysar to go back 
opposition would coma from ths to the hated planks of slther 194* 
North and East. or i,s2 on civil rights. Tills con-

But that apparently Is not to be. vention Is not likely to do thst.

CONVENTION 
HEADQUARTERS, Chicago (UP) 
—The difference between the 
DemocraVc party's 1952 civil 
rights platform plank and what 
this year's version surely will be
Is simply this;-------------

The 1932 plank accepted the 
fheory of separate, but equal, 
llreatment of the races.
I The 1956 plank will plunk for 
[integration — no more separate 
llreatment, equal or not. The Ian- 
bu lge  of the 1956 plank may be 
C bit involved. The Supreme Court 
tn d  the decleion on Integration In 
the schools probably will not be 
hnentloned by name. But the ef
fect will be the same.
I The court’* decision scrapped 
■ht separate but equal theory 
lyhlch the 1952 platform accepted. 
Powerful forces In this convention 
bra  determined that the Demo
cratic party shall acknowledge

llx t  b iA E —A hand-assembled bike, to be presented to Presi
dent Eisenhower, gets eye-leyel examination from French 
bicycle constructor Luclen Ju yat Dijon. Urged by the French 
Federation of Cycling to build the gift bicycle, Juy assembled 
it from the best parts and accessories available.

Worker ants sometimes live as 
long as seven years; queen ants| 
may live to be 15 years old.

Half Gallon

THRIFT
STAMPS

EVERY 
Wed. With 

2.50 Purchase 
Or Over

invention. Sen. Hubert H. Hum- 
tirey of Minnesota brought the 
ice relations controversy to the 
>nventton floor that year. His 
lank was adopted over the angry 

Democrats. DEPARTMENTBARGAINS IN EVERYotest of Southern 
it of that developed the so-called 

which broke theIxlecrat
did South away from a Demo- 
ab'c presidential nominee as it 
iver had been broken before. 
Humphrey's plank was regard- 
1 as wild-eyed radicalism by 
aithernera and some others. It 
ught federal legislation to se
re to everyone;
1. Right of equal opportunity for

i
ployment (a fair employment 
ictlces set.)

. Right to security of person.

. Right of full and equal poll 11- 
partlclpatlon.

. Right of equal treatment in 
service and defense of the 

Ited States.
1S4S Plank Gees Further 

D oiir Southern states withheld 
H r  full electoral votes - from | 
Hsidenl Truman In protest 
Hlnst those proposals. Four; 
H w  later, in 1962, Southern; 
Htesmcn on the resolutions com -: 

proposed to re-adopt that 
^ 8  plank a f a defense against 
i |h » l»r proposition which they 
^■com ing sad feared. That ms- 

failed, ana th* 1962 Demo- 
nlMo plank want considerably 
urAsr. It called for legislation to 
H c t  existing civil rights stat- 

and for vigorous federal ac- 
H  behalf of civil rights. Th* 1962 
Ktform also urged s  change in 
A  Senate ndea to prevent flH- 
Htera apeinst civil rights bills. 
H h* South didn't Ilk* th* 1962 
)*< -critic plank, and th* Elaen- 
H e r  Nixon Republican prestden- 
H  ticket broke th* solid South- 
H  front.

History Repenting Itself 
H istory Is repeating ttsslf her* 
■Is weak. Former Gov. John S. 
Izttl* of Virginia Is suggesting 
net th* party this year re adopt 
he civil rights plank of 1962. Bal
ls la a member of th* resolutions 
ommltte*. Insofar as h* speaks 
or th* South, the Southerners

Northern, Whit* or Colored

TISSUE
10 ROLLS Brand

Shank End

Meadolake
FURR'S BAKERY SPECIALSM A R G A R IN E

3 Lb. Pkgs.
Topped with Pecans and a Delicious Milk Chocolate Icing

DEVILS FUDGE CAKE 
2 7" Layers..................Sc off Label —  You Pay Only

Powdered or Brown

SU G A R  '
6 Lb. Boxes

Whitt Swan, Drip or Reg

U.S. NO. 1 HEREFORD

RED PO TATO ES
IMil Suffers Fracture

MILWAUKEE. Wls. — UP — 
Milwaukee right-hander Bob Buhl 
suffered a chip-fracture of his 
right Index finger Saturday when 
a single by Pirate outfielder Lee 
Walls glanced off his hand In th* 
third Inning of the Pirate • Mil
waukee gam*.

Food Club, 303 Cana
Fr. Cocktoil 3 for
Tempting, 2 Vi Can
Prunt Plums, 3j-
Food Club, 303 Can
Cut Beans 4 cans
Deer Brand No. 1 can
Tomatoes 7 cans

Food Club
Flour, 10-lb. bog
Benner Brand, Qt. Jar

Sweet Pickles, 2-
Libby's, Reg. Cana
Sousoge, 6 cons
Lucky Leaf Slice*
Ne. I  Ccn*

Apples__3 cons
Old Sport, Lb. Can
Dog Food1, 9 cons

Crystal, Sliced, Sweetened, 10-oz. cans
Mountain GrownCinch. All Flavcrc 

Regular Pkgs.

FURR'S FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS Fancy Gravanstian American Beapty 
Macaroni or CutAll Kind,

CHEESE SPREADS
.......  25c

Kraft's

APPLESPOOD CLUB CUT, 1B-es. A k*. SPAGHETTI
12-os. Pkg.........GREEN BEANS

Largo CaliforniaGREEN PEAS Black Flag
SPRAY BOMB

TURNIP GREENS
California Ky. Pola

CREAM CQRN Floor Polish
AERO WAX

FO0O CLUB BIAS. 10-.Z. Pk(s.

BLACKEYES STRAWBERRYFancy Bull Nosa Complete Dog Food

KASCO
5 -lb . b a g  .............

BABY OKRA

Armour'sInstant

TREET

NO WAY TO RAISE ’E M -
Msms't howling mad st s hu
man’s Idas of th* wsy to bring 
up kittens— sven If lt'» ■ pho
tographer's wsy o f dreaming 
up a picture in Tallahassee, 
Fla. It was only s temporary 
catastrophe; two kittens shown 
ar# now back to earth together 
with their three brothers and 
siztera

16-Count
TEA BAGS
A  p w  6 8 c

School Supply Headquarters! 2M Sheets, t hole Filler

BIG PACK Q Q r
PAPER...................

; ThMI . 
\1AMf>S

teetAlutlifdill

C’ C
tHDl* ' ',T»ur •

Wilson Family Pack J

BACO N
2-Lb. Pkg. i19

Longhorn Brand d

FRA N K S
All Meat Lb. 439
Lean, Meaty \

SPARE

RIBS Lb.<35
SERVE FURR'S FRESHER PRODUCE
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THIS IS TYPICAL 
Of THE SPECIALS 
BROUGHT TO YOU 
BY IDEAL.......
• * - l 4 i $ h  Q u a l i t y  

*  l o w  P r i c e s
COME INI AND SAVE ON 
THESE IDEAL SPECIALS

delicious CINNAMON ROUS-19*

IDEAL'S ENRICHED
B R E A D

Colorado Elberta

Peaches
| 2 Lbs.
| | Fey. Long Groen Slicing

1 i CUCUMBERS
i 1 2 Lbs.

f Solid Green Heads

Cabbage

\ Tender Sweet

t GREEN ONIONS
?  j 2  L arge

Bunchoa

L I N D S E Y  M E D .  R IP E

29*
HUNT'S WHOLE

APRICOTS
Packed In A  
Heavy Syrup

He. V/i $100 
Cam

OLIVES a
STAR WHOLE SWEET

Pickles l 39'
HOLSUM STUFFED

Olives

Sturgeon Bay Red Pitted
^ CansCherries 2 30335

summer 
o I lunches

t£29‘
CAL I ROSE ELBERTA FREESTONE

PEACHES................&1M29c
PACKED IN HEAVY SYRUP

StarKistl
T U N A

WESSON OIL
Quart CQc
Bottk J 7

Mayflower

TOM ATOES.....

IDEAL’S TASTY

ICE CREAM j  a
% Gal. 4 7

REALIME FRESH FROZEN

LIMEADE... 2 ^  23c_______________________________________________ CONROY'S
ALLSWEET COLORED QUARTERS _  v |CE TEA
MARGARINE ................... .....................  29C BEAUTIFUL ICE TEA GLASS FREE

33

2 303 
Can 23‘ AMERICA’S / K f l K  BJUAKPAST SmSATtON

SKINNER’S RAISIN-WHEAT 17c
N.B.C. RITZ

1 - 0 .

CRACKERS...........................i« 33
DENNIS WHOLE COOKED

Chicken l $1W
89*.

MACARONI i l l c  
SPAGHETTI l  11c

NOODLES 13c

PURE C5CNE

SU G AR  1 0 t 9

VAN CAMP'S

VIENNA SAUSAGE £? 17c
ORAPF NUT

FLAKES.............2?- 23c

•v
, '4'.. >' v . *. . . *

_ _ _ _ _ S « \  S W I F T ' S
" ^ P R E M I U M

/  SKINLESS-SHANKLESS

| NO $KM 
NO WASTE 5 9

FULL

HALF

or

W HOLE

mil
f

Round Steak Zr 8 9

V A N  C A M P 'S 2  0 7 .  C A N APL FRESH PURE

Beanee Weenies..25' ,*LT*
Big

46-Oz.
Can

m
f i

I Loin Steak
Choice

Beef 7 9

' Stop loon Coring yowr 
hands when 
yo« wash 
dishett

IDEAL
SLICED

PETER PAN ,

Madam way to starth* 
toavtifwl starching and 
ironing ovary time!
Mahas 4 EH. of 
porfoct ( t o r c h .  * ■

r *  39c
Vawr • ■ ' "̂r  * " "'■*''

SUNSH INE HYDROX

COOKIES.............2?' 39«
SELECT ALASKA

S A L M O N 4 3
ALKA-SELTZER

35c Site 29c 2

JACK SPRAT

KRAUT
ALL BRANDS

SODA POP
303
Cana 25c 1 6 BrLc‘5^n 25c

MENNON’S

BABY MAGIC
49c

Values Plus
GUNN BROS. STAMPS

With Each Purchase of 10c 
Double Stamps Wednesday with $2.50 or More

t •»
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HIGHLAND GENERAL L. A. Adamson, 931 E. Murphy
James Taylor, Bloomfield, N.M. 
Claude Durham, 910 Osborne 
Edgar Judy, Floydada 
Joe Cook, Borger 
Mrs. Bailie Sechrist, Wheeler 

' Mrs. Ruby West, White Deer 
Mrs. Imadell Carter, 1101 Gar

land
Mrs. Joyce Forman, Pampa 
R. H. Cox, 624 N. Christy 
Paul Murrell, Tulia 
Mrs. Helen Koehler, Pampa 
Mrs. Florence Ironmonger, 1018 

Schneider
Mrs. Barbara Burgess, 720 E.

HOSPITAL NOTES
WEDNESDAY

Admissions
Charlie Jackson, 1013 E. Murphy 
Mrs. Lov/ta Hagemon, 418 N. 

Starkweather
Harvey Berglund, 1053 Vamon 

Drive
Mrs. Carolyn Ann West, 615 N. 

Frost
Joe A. Wells, 915 N. Gray 
Mrs. Billie Haighler, 207 N. 

Ward
Virgil Flowers, 1037 Farley 
Hershell Williams, Lefors 
Raymond Wilson, Plainview 
Mrs. Frances Strickland, 825 E. 

Frederic
Mrs. Mary Poulaln, Phillips 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Warner, Clar

endon
Mrs. Mary Reed, Borger 
Mrs- Mary Jenkins, White Deer 
Mrs. Donna Sims, 1940 N. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Nellie Short, Stinnett 
Mrs. Dorothy Coleman, Lefors 

f H, D. Jones, Pampa
Mrs. * Ramona Warren, 1112 

Prairie Drive
I Wayne Glddens, Eldorado, Kans. 

M. E. Taylor Jr., 727 N. Hobart 
E. B. Whillett, Borger 
Clarence R. Still, 922 Fisher 
Mrs. Sadie Oxley, Borger 
Ray Champagne; 805 N. Gray 

Dismissals
Johnny Hlllhouse, 733 E. Camp

bell
Mrs. Lola Hall, Skellytown

Murphy
Patsy Rose, 847 S. Barnes
James Rollins, Lefors
B. D. Owen, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Warner, 
Clarendon, are the parents of a 
girl born at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 8 lb. 3 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bivins, Le
fors, are the parents of a girl 
weighing 5 lb. 1% os., bom at 
11:47 a.m. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert West, 615 
N. Frost, are the parents of a girl 
bom at 1:10 p.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 8 lb. os.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sims, 1940 
Faulkner, are the parents of a girl 
weighing 6 lb. 13H os., born at 
2:32 p.m. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess C. Hagemon, 
415 N. Starkweather, are the par
ents of a boy bom at 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, weighing 7 lb. 814 os.

4 0 %  D ISC O U N TC A 8 E  O F  T H E  P E T R IF IE D  P O R K E R - A  little pull.v A g t  v r  in n  r t i K i r i t U  rUNIkcK—A little pull, some 
sturdy push and a tight handhold about the ears will move 
any little piggie. That’s how It was with the nervous pig, 
above, frightened by the floodwaters surging through Giflitz, 
Germany. The townspeople finally got him to a safe place! 
The sudden flood hit the Eder River valley town after a 
heavy rainstorm.

FOR YOUR OLD RECAPPABLE TIRES!

TUBE-TYPE OR TUBELESS

Unconditionally
Guaranteed

25,000 Miles
heels ond medium heels

NEW TUBELESS |  A 7 C ^  
RAYON BUCKWAU I  W #
5.70-15 SIZE! I  #

*Hut fas with your old recappobU tired
broken

RING AROUND THE RHINOS— Herman Nelz, keeper at the
Hellabrunn Zoo in Munich, Germany, plays toreador with two 
playful rhinos. The animals, Karifu, left, and Heinz, ere very 
tame end even let Nelz ride on their backs.

selection

Pay as little as $1.25  weekly

•  SILENT TREAD DESIGN
•  GREATER BLOWOUT SAFETY
•  GREATER SKID PROTECTIONm o r e
Get ms>i lor your money . .  the Whit* 
Premium Deluxe it guaranteed for 55 000 
milev It it especially engineered .lor 
safety, durability and riding comfort. Th* 
White Premium Deluxe offeri you a com. 
bmstion of streamlined, modem appear
ance and safety tested road dependability 
'unexcallad by any othar tira.

of our 
storewide IN S U U E D  FREE! •  EASY TERMS!

“ Custom-Tailored" Fiber 
ENDURANCE SEAT COVERS
An extremely practical seat cover that com
bines beauty . . .  a striking plaid design . . .  
with durability. Closely woven fiber with an 
embossed plastic cap and heavy-duty trim 
cloth.

A j INSTALLED 
AT FREE!400 summer f o r

COACH

re-grouping and further 

markdowns so that we 

will finish by sat. night.

PAY A S  time 
A S S I . 2 5  

S  W E E K LY

Power-Packed

WHITE’S SUPER BATTERY
ntees GROUP! *  A f i Q  
rnder TYPE 1 1 1 0 0  

N O W / I  W  EXCH.

blouses
nationally advertised, sleeveless, 

short or long sleeve

OIL FILTER CARTRIDGE
Will keep the oil in your auto 
mobile cleaner . . .  longer. Frti 
all Fram 4 filter units.

fo r driving in relaxed com
fort. Has a tough fiber cover 
filled with coiled springs.. 
See it at White's.

CAR-UR BRAKE FLUID
You can depend on fasti sure 
stopsl Car-life Brake Fluid is 
the best fluid available.

AUTO K001 
SCREEN

Absolutely alimmatas glar
ing tun without hampering 
vision. Made of strong, 
lightweight aluminum.

regular 3.95 to 10.95 long line 
styles included

WHITE DELUXE SPARK PLUGS
"Power-Sealed ' for longer 
life. With aluminum oxide in
sulators end nickel electrodes.

2 PRICE

regular 5.00 and 5.95 109 S. CUYLER
PAMPA PHONE 4-326#

WHITE'S

*

\ lc u U \ *

Ve

T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

V j V v \

1 X X [ \ i
k A  <

i i lH  >vm \ m' A i m '
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®h* JJauipa fiaily Nears
One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We Relieve that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to he consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration el Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how w« are Inconsistent 
With these moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone 4-26i;>, all departments. Entered as second 
class matter under the act of March 1. 1S7S.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pampa. JOc per week. Paid In advance lat o ff ice ) tS.tO per----  ' ...................  “  ■ " _  ‘ tar

per P  _  „
cents. No mall orders accepted in localities served by  carrier.

I  months. 17.Id per I months. S15.S0 per year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail 
i, 112.00 per year outside retail trading xona. Price for singletr a d in g

eopy

Matter Of Weapons
When World War I ended, a widespread and popu

lar revulsion against war as a means of settling dis
putes was clearly discernible. This revulsion took a num
ber of forms. The League of Nations was organized. 
American arms and equipment were scuttled and destroy
ed. And a philosophy grew up that we had witnessed 
the last and most terrible of conflicts, simply because a 
future conflict would be so destructive that it could not 
be countenanced by ony potential belligerent.

This philosophy found its bast in the development of 
o weapon so horrible that mere wotjds cannot adequately 
describe it. The weapon was poison gas.

Gas os a combative agency and technique hod been 
used in the closing days of World War I. Phosgene, M us
tard and Lewisite were the names given to the most po
tent of these gases. Their effect upon living organisms, 
tissue ond even bone, were too hideous to describe. It 
was deemed imperative that wars cease, if only because 
this new weapon was so potentially evil.

Whot the advocates of this theory foiled to see was 
that gos, despite its dreadful consequences, is not a 
"good” weapon. A  shift in the wind could blow clouds of 
Phosgene bock upon the very troops employing it against 
their enemy. Mustard and Lewisite, both heavier than air, 
contaminated the ground and made it untenable for 
either retreating or advancing infantry.

So World Wor II darkened the horizon and Involved 
the peoples of the earth. But this dreadful weapon was 
not employed. It was by-passed, thus writing a new 
chapter in man's inhumanity to man. Never before in 
history hod a potential weapon been abandoned through 
mutual consent.

And It should be noted thot It was not man'* 
humaneness which prompted the abandonment. Poison 
gas hos so many disadvantages, compared to its advan
tages, thot shrewd militory minds by-passed it in favor 
of TNT, gun cotton, tanks ond dive bombers.

Thus the dreadfulness of a weapon proved no de
terrent to wor.

We ore now madly racing to arm ourselves for World 
W or III. And on the periphery of Our vision glowers a 
monstrous weapon far more terrible than poison gas. It 
is the atom bomb ond its derivatives. This weapon was 
also tried out in the closing days'of our last great con
flict.

And since then has grown up a philosophy thot we* 
must stop all wars because use of this terrible weapon is 
just too evil to contemplate. The League of Nations has 
given way to the United Notions. Attempts are being 
mode to scrap our more conventional combat devices. 
But in virtually every country stockoiles of atomic bombs 
ore growing higher. And in the United States we hold 
a slim margin of knock-out superiority by virtue of a 
head start in the race for atom weapons.

But now the question must be asked. Are we orepor- 
Ing for the wrong kind of wor with the wrong kind of 
weapons? Since the closina of World W ar II we have 
hod the Korean Wor, the Indo-Chinese Wor, the Egyp
tian - Isroeli conflict, insurrection in Guatemala ond 
Communist rebellion in Greece. In none of these affairs 
was the otomic potentiol unleashed. W hy?

Again we can rule out the idea thot ony sense of 
humanity or decency hos deterred the wor lords. Why, 
then, haven't atomics come into plav? Could it be that 
the otomic bomb, like poison gas, isn't o "good " weooon? 
The only purpose of oggressivc wor is thot the belliger
ents may gain. But can the institution of total desola
tion be classed os goin? Whot if on aggressor employs 
the otom or hydroaen ogainst its adversary? The radiation 
ond fall-out could affect attocker ond defender with 
eauol force. A  pyrrhic victory hos little attraction to the 
plotters ond the plonners.

Perhops we ore making the some error we mode be
fore when we stockpiled supplies of poison gos as the 
safest ond surest woy of preventing World Wor II. World 
W or II was not prevented bv the foct of ooison qos. It 
Is ouite possible that World W or III will not be pre
vented by the foct of nuclear fission.

Peoce can onlv come when men ore free. The evi
dence of history shows us thot wars and slaves ore 
mode by governments. Instead of.toxinq our ooouloce 
Into financial impotence so that we mov build biqaer 
ond better* total bombs, we ouoht to he stockpilino liberty. 
We submit thot the introduction of new ond more ter
rible weapons hos never prevented wor. In »he end, 
perhaps we will see thot truth, morality ond freedom 
ore stronger weapons for our use.

\
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B E T T E R  J O B S
By R. C. HOII.ES 

Teacher For 26 Years 
Telit Why She Quits 
Government Schools 

II.
/fn the last issue I was quoting 

from a 13-page letter written by 
Amanda I. Whiteside, teacher tor 
26 years In a Syracuse, New York 
school, to Mrs. Theodore F. Bowes 
President of the Board ot Educa
tion of Syracuse.

I quoted from some of the quota
tions she objected to in tha 
textbooks that were used in tha 
Syracuse schools. They objected 
to her using material in the 
schools that she, herself, had pre
pared.

It Is evident that the National 
Education Association has been 
successful In preventing any out
side educational matter being used 
in government schools that does 
not meet with "their collectivist 
ideologies.

Mrs. Whiteside quotes from a 
book called THIS GENERATION 
by George K. Anderson and Eda 
Lou Walton. She writes:

“ And then, on page 13, we find 
how much worse off we were 
than Great Britain: ‘Beside the 
febrile course of events on this 
side of the Atlantic, the history of 
Great Britain during the past 30 
years is much more placid, more 
orderly . . . "

After she had given quotation 
after quotation out of these gov
ernment school books showing 
tendencies toward collectivism 
rather than individual responsibil
ity, the observes:
"Why Are There Such Books In 

The School Room?"
"The above sampling from the 

material available in the reading 
books in use at Eastwood High 
School teems to support the the
sis that there is a conscious, de
liberate movement on the part 
of a certain element of the teach
ing profession to change America 
into a collectivist state by means 
of indoctrinating the children In 
the schools. The means to be used 
are a revision ot the textbooks 
and curriculum, a breakdown of 
the standards and loyalties of the 
children, and the training of teach
ers to carry on the process."

Quotes From A Survey 
"The progress made by these 

educators who aimed at chang
ing America through the schools 
was indicated by a survey that 
Dr. Ralph Robey made in 1940 
of 90 per cent of the social sci
ence textbooks used in our schools 
at that time. According to an in
terview with Dr. Robey, publish
ed in the New York Times, his 
survey showed that ‘A substantial 
proportion . . .  tend to criticize our 
form of government and hold in 
contempt the system ot private 
enterprise.’

"The situation grows stsadily 
worse as the pupils of these pro
fessors ot education are graduat
ed and take their places in the
field of education — and write 
textbooks.

"Dr. John L. Childs had not 
changed his views in 1950. He then 
said:

“  'We must develop a more sen
sitive regard for the cultural as
pects of human existence, a n d  
be prepared to support a vastly 
extended program of community 
services. This, in turn, m e a n s  
frank commitment to the "w e 1* 
fare state,”  and to the planned 
organization of the productive en
terprises of our country.’ (P r o 
gressive F.ducatton, February, 
1950 p. 11*1

“ Many American boys who were 
taken prisoner by the Reds in 
Korea were able to be brain wash
ed by the Communists simply 
because of the failure of o u r  
American schools to give them 
plain, understandable, and em
phatic testimony on the merits of 
American Institutions. The extent 
of this tragedy and how it came 
about is explained In an Inter
view with Mai. William E. Mayer, 
one of the Army’s foremost ex
perts on brain washing, which is 
published In U. S. News A World 
R-oort. Feb. 24. 1956.

"MaJ. Mayer reports that one- 
third of all American boys taken 
prisoner by the Reds were suc
cessfully brainwashed by them. 
He said, ’This was a great shock. 
We have never, to my knowledge, 
se»n anything on this scale.’ 

"Bra'n washing, according to 
MaJ. Mayer, Ms designed to alter 
men’s attitudes and orinciples.' In 
other words, 'anv modification in 
behavior’ which ‘entails change in 
attitudes.’ fp. *4 of UNESCO book 
minted above!
“ Mr r.fferts And the Reaction

T h w w
’ ’Since, after all, T have been 

teaching American children, and 
xincp collectiv ism  and intemation-

llttling of our Nation and o u r  
heroes and achievements and tra
ditions is un - American. X have 
tried, deliberated, to give mv 
punils a plain, understandable, and 
emphatic testimony on the merit* 
of American Institutions.

"On the other hand when I 
have handed out the opposite Und 
ot literature, ,and, hy class dis
cussions. have attemnted to coun
teract the 'AnH • U. S. Propagan
da' contained In the children's 
textbooks, my whole work as a
teacher is to be discredited. How 
can this inconsistency be explain
ed?

“The only change In my activi
ties lor the twenty - six and a 
half yean that 1 have taught in 
■Syracuse has been due to my 
own growth in understanding of 

'  tha problems that face our schoola 
and America. Whatever t h e s e  
activities were, in my class room 
or outside, they were sincerely 
meant, and were so undentood by 
the previous school adm.nistration. 
What l did, U not approved, was

Can Ht Keep Hit Grip?

National Whirligig
By R A Y  T U C K E R

Adlai To Have Tough 

Time Forming Platform

BID FOR A SMILE

WASHINGTON — Adlai E. Stev
enson's forces will have a difficult 
time in framing a platform aatla- 
factory to liberala and indepen
dents as a result of backstage 
deala negotiated by Northern and 
Southern Democrats during the re
cent session of Congress. They 
were directly responsible for the 
death of a Civil Rights Bill and of 
the Rooeevelt-Truman public pow
er program.

It la doubtful if any recent Con
gress participated in so many 
trades, swaps and bargains under 
the legislative table. For Instance, 
the arrangement to block public 
power at Hell'a Canyon, on the 
Fryingpan - Arkansas project and 
along the Niagara River' was 
made several years ago. In fact, 
some of the political tradesmen 
are no longer in House or Senate.

But this ancient deal prevented 
Speaker Sam Rayburn and Repre
sentative J. Edgar Chenoweth, 
Colorado Republican, from con
summating an agreement to 
laimch the Fryingpan - Arkansas 
project In return for earlier Demo
cratic support for the Upper Colo
rado program wanted by the Ad
ministration That development 
was authorized and will be under 
construction toon.

York State Power Authority, for 
State development of water power 
resources on the Niagara Rivar.

In abort, the Rooeevelt-Truman 
and Ickes-Chapman advocates of 
a national public power empire 
suffered serious defeat on Capitol 
Hill. Meanwhile, needed utilization 
of potential electricity will be de
layed — again.

It la probable that tha likabla 
Speaker Sam Rayburn and Repre
sentative Chenoweth do not know 
what hit them on their deal. Fori 
their reverse was assured several enaon opposed it 
years ago by a secret arrangement 
between Southern Democrats and

In e  certain New RnyUnd rtl- 
lase where the Bunder school at
tendance was small, lived a younf 
widow who had taken quite a fan- 
ey to the minister. 8he could see 
that he also eared for her. but was 
evidently too shy to say anything. 
One Sunday evening the congrega
tion was smaller than usual. A fter 
the cervices the clergym an said 
to the widow:

Clergyman — Did you Ilka my 
aermon ?

W idow — It was beautiful.
Clergyman — I wish mors poo- 

plo would coma.
8he saw har chance.
W idow — s o  do 1. Why tonight, 

everv time vou said ’ dearly be
loved." I—| positively blushed.

A well known tenor had received
an enlhualaetlc reception and was 
standing In the lounge efter hla per
formance. The people flocked 
around nlm, and he was hard put 
to acknowledge all the compliments 
showered upon him. Hla arm be
gan to ache, owing to tho eevero 
tret'm ent It roceivod.

Finally an elderly ducheae aim- 
ply overwn-lmed him with prelee:

Duchess—Tour singing took ms 
bark to my girlhood days.

Singer — Really. I had no Idea 
my voice would carry so far.

Hankerings
Mac Doesn't Envy 

Turkish Newspapermen
By HENRY M cL E M O R f

ISTANBUL — A l much as I
leva being a newspaperman, and 
as much as I would hate to give up 
the bualneaa, I do not think I would 
care to be a member of the Fourth 
Estate In Turkey at tha present 
time.

To Judge from the conversation 
I have had with half a doaen or 
to reporters on Inatanbul news
papers, theirs la a Job 0141 *®°d
for an ulcer a day, plus tha un
happy prospect of having the ul
cers treated In a Jail, not in a 
hospital.

The main cross tha Turkish 
newsmen have to bear — In fact, 
the only cross — la Prime Minis
ter Menderea. Turkery la a Repub
lic, to be sure, but at the moment 
the Prime Minister la running the 
country with an Iron flat, and he 
likes to bang It on the noses of 
newapapera.

Menderet has ruled that it la un
lawful for a newspaper to print- 
any news that la detrimental to tha 
nation, and a heavy flna and a 
long Jail sentence awaits the of
fenders. To have to wear a mus- 
sle, to keep quiet and act as 
though Wind to happeningi which 
are common knowledge to Turk 
and tourist alike, is bad enough, 
but there is an added factor, pro
bably the worst of all:

There Is no set of rules govern
ing what la and what Isn’t detri
mental news. That la decided by 
the government after It reads the 
news. What Isn’t detrimental to
day, may be considered detri
mental tomorrow, and vice versa. 
This really calls for reading the 
mind of the men who call the 
shots — and there apparently Is 
no limit to what may be considered 
harmful.

A paper got in trouble for run
ning a picture of a queue forming 
to catch a bus, on the grounds 
that It Indicated a weakness In the 
transportation system.

I asked a reporter how it was

decided what to run and what not 
to run so  as to stay on tha safe • 
■Ida, meaning the outside.

“ It la driving all of us what I 
think you peopla call nuts,’ ’ he said,* 
"When we go to work In the mom.* 
lng and say good buy to our faml- 
lias, we don’t know whether we ll 
be eating dinner at home or in * 
Jail. We pray to Allah before etch 
edition.”

Every newepeperman I talked 
with expressed a hatred of censor
ship, but all wished that aa long 
as the government was going to 
regulate news, It would be so kind 
as to make clear what was prtn- 
table end what wasn’t. The wear 
and tear of tha suspense la ter
rible.

To an Amarican, such a situa
tion la incredible. No newapaper at 
home would put up with such a 
thing, for the simple reason that’  
the people wouldn’t stand for It 
Why la it that tha psople of so 
many countries put up with such 
actions by their leaders? They 
couldn’t like it. And surely resis
tance wouldn't result In their all 
being shot or thrown In jail.

Men who tried to enforce such 
lews at home would be laughed 
out of office. No one would take 
them seriously. Our reaction would 
be to say, ’ ’Listen, you Joker, who -v 
do you think you are? Napoleon? *  
What do you taka us for, suckers 
and chumps? You run home and 
cool off. The heat's got you.' •

_______ Q
Really, It might be a good Idea 

for some countries to laugh at 
those who suddenly become little 
rods, that’* why I have secretly 
wanted the U.S. to ask those two 
swlUlng Russians over for a visit.

11 am quite sure the vast majority 
1 of Americans would only laugh at 
' them. Thank goodness we still <•«>
In our country that any man. no 
matter who he la. atlll has to pull 

i on hla trouser* one leg at a time,
I like all tha rest of ua.

The Doctor Says
•y EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

the other two public power meas
ures, might have been enacted. Ike 
favored the grant of tldeland oil 
lands to the states, whereas Stev-

Another deal casts doubt on the
anti-public power Republicans — sincerity of Northern Democrats 
the aame coalition which plagued In backing the Civil Rights BUI—
both F.D.R. and Harry S Truman.

Back In 1953, In Ike’a first yaar, 
the tidelanda oil bloc from Texas, 
Louisiana and California got non- 

| Southern votes. Democratic and 
RepubVcan, for State rather than 

i Federal development of these val
uable properties. In return, the 
Southern contingent pledged that ^ p ja m o n g "  LU tr"'^

principally. Senators Herbert H 
Lehman of New York, Paul H. 
Douglas of Illinois and Hubert H. 
Humphrey of Minnesota.

If this liberal trio did not know 
of the backstage maneuvering on 
this measure, they are almost the 
only members of the 8enate In 
such a state of Ignorance. If they 
did know the score, they were

w°uld block Publlc P°w,r at d a lly  minded con.ttu.nU. Here U Hell e Canyon.
The Senate’s 51-41 defeat of that

* Despits the Rayburn Chenoweth 
agreement, both Hell’s Canyon 
and the Fryingpan-Arkansas proj
ect were blocked, as was the de
mand of Thomas E. Dewey and 
Robert B. Moses, head of the New

nevertheless condoned by silence. 
Never we* there any notification 
to me that I was breaking school 
regulations, nor did such a thing 
occur to me.

“ Am I not justified in speculat
ing about the cause ot the sudden 
change in attitude toward my 
work? Could not the present wave 
of criticism against me really be 
aimed at my out - of-school activi
ties, euch as my opposition to 
Freedom Agenda, fluoridation, and 
UNESCO, as expressed in my let- 
tera to the papers, pamphleteer
ing, etc?

’ ’One law which I broke without 
knowing that it existed was that 
I must not use material composed 
by me ss teaching material. I

scheme ruined the Rayburn-Chen
oweth deal. It automaticaly doom-

the lneide story:
Southern Senator* agreed to 

vote for confirmation of Simon E 
Sobelof aa a Federal Judge in re

ed Ike a Frylngpan-Arkansaa pro-'turT1 for the promise of the Sen-
posal and the Dewey-Moeea Niag
ara River project.

Had it not been for eight South
ern Democrats, headed by Senator 

i Harry F. Byrd of Virginia and 
Richard B. Russell of Georgia, the 
Hell's Canyon Bill, and possibly

ate'a Majority Leader, Lyndon B. 
Johnson of Texas, that there 
would be no voU — no showdown 
— on the Civil RighU BUI. The 
Dixie bloc accepted Sobelof, al
though they dislike hla pro-integra
tion aympathlea.

a great many years. I have spent 
untold .hours of labor preparing 
outlines and other teaching ma
terial for my clasaea, and repro
ducing It. To my knowledge many 
other teachers are doing the same 
thing. Indeed I have often seen 
advertisement* of various dupli
cating processes for teachers to 
use for this purpose.

“On June 21, 1956, the superin
tendent tent to me a letter with 
the directives to guide me In mak
ing the ‘necessary corrections In 
order to continue to leach In the 
Syracuse publlc schools.’ In this 
letter he said, ‘The use of your 
cwn text last fall was in direct 
violation of acceptable ethical pro
cedure in the school system.'. .  .

"This end (discrediting her )  
has been accomplished by setting 
up of new directives which my 
conscience will not permit me to 
follow.

"With great regret, I have now 
brought my teaching career to aa 
end.’’

Amanda Whiteside 
Mrs. John E. Whiteside

Birdland
Answer to Previous Puzzle
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mother
23 Even (poet.)
23 Lethargic
24 Number 
24 College official 
27 Scottish

eheepfolds 
A  Manager (ab ) 5
31 Snaky fish
32 Individual 
32 Capuchin

monkey 
24 Crate 
26 Cabbage type 
2* Cooking 

utensil 
40 Stop 
44 Island (Fr )
46 Bitter vetch
47 Short dagger 
46 Feminine 
' nickname 
42 Fu*-bearing

mammal 
51 Male child 
92 Geraint's wife
63 Head (Fr.)
64 Conclude 
SS Unasplratad

machine 
I Small violin

]|---- td
pheasant 

20 Striper 
26 Book of 

the Bible 
St Pseudonym of 

Charles Lamb 
30 Musical note

9 Form a notion 31 Electrical unit
10 Verb forme
11 Consumed

34 Lurch
35 Handled

37 Smell ftnch 
3* Girl's name 
39 Nuisances
41 Comforted
42 Make ame
43 Gritty
45 Concluder 
50 Southern 

general 
52 Biblical 

prophet

Detaile of a tragic experience, 
together with a question, come 
from Mrs R

“ Our baby,”  she aayi, "died at 
birth with bronchopneumonia.
Several people have called me a 
liar for they say it la not possible 
for a baby to be born with pneu
monia. What about this?”

I don’t know what should bo 
done to those who call other 
people name* without tufficlent 
knowledge. It la true that an In
fant can be born wttl^pneumonla 
since this disease can be acquired 
within th* womb. This la a trag
ic, tail fortunately, an unusual 
event

A SIXTEENTEAR-OI.D B O T
has written that he Is greatly 
troubled mentally by the fact 
that one of hii testicles is twice 
as large as the other. He Indi
cates that he is In good health 
but a year earlier contracted 
mump* which kept him In bed 
for nearly tour weeks. He does 
not, however, remember which 
side was Involved.

There Is a possibility of hydro
cele or something else. Expert 
medical advice should be sought 
to determine what. If anything, 
needs to be done.

ANOTHER TEEN . AGE BOY 
ask how he can overcome the 
habit of constantly biting his 
nails. This Is a common tailing 
and has not proved particularly 
easy to cure.

I have before me a pamphlet
from the director of guidance,
Roosevelt M i l i t a r y  Academy 
Aledo, Illinois, who has devel
oped a treatment for this over a 
10-year period.

There are eeveral factor* In 
nail biting, but in most cases it 
can apparently be overcome by a 
combination of attention to per- 
aonal problems and painting the 
fingers and thumbs with an un
pleasant tasting chemical right 
after breakfast for a period of 
four weeks, he says. The real 
problem, however, U to improve
emotional maturity and to make drawn up for the n*«pi» in the

lesponslbmty ter "Original institution'' A limit
his own cure.

I cannot vouch for this treat
ment but I would guest that th* 
guidance director at a boys' school

irr

un*
v P &

5T

sr

would have more experience with 
this problem than anyone else.

MRS. W. writes that she has 
two children, ten and six. S h e 
keeps sulfa tablets on hand aU 
th* time and it the children get 
a cold with fever she gives them 
two of these tablets every four 
hours for about five days. Now

she say* sanitate has told her
that the aa* of sulfa tablets in 
this fashion can be dangerous 

Since most children get e v e r  
eolds In a few days anyway, if 
they stay in bed. it Is a question 
whether these tablets are really 
of any benefit.

I think most doctors would 
advise against the routine use of„ 
this active drug tor a simple 
childhood cold.

The Nation's Press
THAT BIO TAX BITE 

(M. *  M. News)
Moat of ua feel somewhat con

fused — insecure is the right word 
if w* search our feelings closely 
-  when w* look at the huge bile
taken out of our paychecks for In
come taxes.

This bite, for most of us. is (he 
largest *’ installment’ ’ payment
made each month, with th* pos-  ̂
sible exception of note* and auto
mobile payments.

Th* Sixteenth Amendment to 
th* Constitution — it was adopted  ̂
as recently as 1913 — allows that' 
"The Congress shall have the pow
er to lay and collect taxes on In
comes, Iroin whatever sources de- 
among the several states, and 
without regard to any census or 
enumeration."

Th* amendment nullifies an ori
ginal section (Sec. 9 Art 1) which 
the 1776 writers, who realized that 
unlimited money is unlimited pow
er. wrote in to protect the people 
against unreasonable seizure ot 
property.

The Sixteenth Amendment give* 
Congress the power to take 100 per 
cent of our income anytime it 
wants to.

Something should be don* about, 
getting back to the aafeguards 
drawn

slttuld be set on Congress’* power 
to tax.

Under law. you could lose 100 
per cent of your income. You could 
he a "legal slave,”  owned by gov
ernment bureaucracy.

Self-mad* Philosopher — T4«. 1 
h*ll*T* In tha law o f eompsnaatlon. 
Thine* ara icenarally mada a r a n  
•ontawhera or *om»plae*. Rain al- 
way* follow* a dry *prtl and dry 
waathar follow *'rain , I hnva found 
It an (nvariahla m l* that when a 
man ha* on* *hort las tha othar la 
Slwaya lonfar.
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By JANE KAD INGO  

Pampa New; Women's Editor

A CONFECTION PREPARED FOR THE KING of England, 
who decreed that it be kept a secret forever, is now the most 
popular frozen food in the world. In the United States, this 
confection is priced within the reach of every child who has 
a nickel or dime, making it so commonplace that no vestige 
oi its royal origin is left —  except its goodness

« 0  WONDER Charlea I of Eng

KITCHEN DECORATING TRICK

land wanted to keep the recipe for 
malting ice cream to himself. It 
i f  literally a dish “ fit for a king.”

Although Charles pensioned his 
French chef with 500 pounds a 
year to keep the recipe for "fro- 
ten milk” , as the king called it, 
a aecret, it had already been dl- 
vulged by the time Charles was 
b< headed In 1849.

The chef has been faithless to 
his trust, possibly because some 
llljistrioua and gustatory noble
man offered a more substantial 
bribe for the recipe, or perhaps be- 
cause the gossipy chef could not 
keep such a good thing to him- 
»«\l.

When the English colonist came 
to America, they brought with 
them the technique for making ice 
croam. A letter written In 1700 tells 
of Ice cream served at a dinner 
given by Governor Bladen 
Maryland.

President Washington kept two 
pewter Ice cream pots at Mount 
Vernon and later bought a cream 
machine when he was In Philadel

phia.
Ice cream was difficult to manu

facture In the early history of the 
country, so for many year* it was 
a ja re  diah, available only to the
wealthy.

When Dolly Madison's servants 
r-.ide the Ice cream served at the 
Inaugural ball, they had to beat It

by hand and shake It up and down 
In a pan of salt and ice. This was 
called the "pot freezer”  method.

First Improvement in the manu
facture of ice cream is credited 
to Miss Nancy Johnson, who in 
1845 Invented the hand-cranked 
freezer. This invention made pos
sible the large scale manufacture 
of tee cream.

Father of the wholesale Ice 
cream business In this country la 
Jacob Fu»3el, a milk dealer of 
Baltimore, who began to manufac
ture ice cream In 1531.

The Agricultural Marketing Ser
vice reports that It takes all the 
milk from more than a million 
and a half cows to make the Ice 
cream produced annually in this 
country.

Production of Ice cresm is run
ning now st the year’s peak be
cause of Increased milk supplies. 

«f|For this reason, tha U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture haa listed Ice 
cream aa a featured food for 
summer. v

During the past five years, we've 
been eating about 17 pounds of Ice 
cream per person annually. High
est level of per capita consumption 
was 2212 pounds In 1S46.

Whether you're plump or lean, 
you ran enjoy ice cream, for an 
average serving (L4 pint) has only 
150 calories and many important 
food values, especially calcium 
nrd riboflavin.

J
A mart way to coordinate kitchen acceisoriei, such si this canister, 

with a newly refurbiihed kitchen, it to decorate small counter pieces with 
a colorful covering material. The intriguing new, flexible fabric shown 
here is ideal It it called Marvalon adhesive veneer, for it has a special 
adheaive backing which ''sticks” to any flat surface. No overlapping it re
quired. The durable covering it washable, heat and tear resistant Look for 
it in your department or hardware store in a handy 9-foot roll or by the 
yard in numerous solid colors, checks, and patterns to match its companion 
shelf and drawer linings.

SOCIAL CALENDAR IShamrock WSCS
Has Brazil Study

©

J
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THURSDAY
5:30 — OES Gavel Club pacnic 

in Hobart 8treet Park.
8:00 — VFW Auxiliary, water

melon feast, with Mrs. Katherine 
Hulling Johnson. 319 N. Warren.

8:00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge 
355 in Odd Fellowa HaU, 210 W. 
Brown.

FRIDAY
8:00 — Rainbow Girls in Ma

sonic Hall.

MOST BEAUTIFUL'Spanish chicken dish la created with the 
technigae shown step by step in drawings sksva

COOK'S NOOK

Family In Lefors 
Feted With Party

LEFORS — (Special) — A gar
den was the setting for a farewell 
party given recently for the Rob
ert Taylors and family. Hostesses 
were Mmes. Helen Thacker. Larry 
Rider, Gloria Casey and Pauline 
Dunn.

The table, covered with 
and white checked picnic cloth, 
was centered with a crystal vase 
filled with fresh garden flowers. 
Colored aluminum picnic pitchers 
and glasses were used to serve 
the punch. A large sandwich plate 
held a various assortment of 
homemade cookies.

The guests and hostesses pre
sented the family with a combina
tion electric skillet and deep fryer 
and other gifts were presented to 
Individual members oT the family.

Attending were Mmes: Joyce 
Daugherty, Jackie Bivins 
Dunn, Ruby Cates, Orvillenc 
Cates, Opal Presley, Barbara 
Todd. Jackie Collins. W K. Griffith

SHAMROCK — (Special) — A 
study of Brazil highlighted the 
meeting of the Women's Society of 
Christian Service of the First 
Methodist Church in the church.

A discussion on the Methodist 
Institute and schools in Brazil was 
led by Mmes. Ada Risk, W. J. 
Foster, C. T. Palmer, H. B. Hill 
and A. R. Hugg. The devotional, 
"Scattering Seed in Brazil," was 
presented by Mrs. William Kyle.

The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. Kyle, and Mrs. J. 
R. Benson presided for the busi
ness session during which reports 
wrre given by the officers. The 
meeting closed, with the WSCS 
benediction.

Those present were Mmes. J. R. 
Benson, A1 Ryan. John Harvey, E. 
C. Hofman, WillU Ca pert on, D. F. 
Spruill. C. L. Reavis, William Kyle, 
H. B. Hill, A. R. Hugg. Ada Risk. 
C. T. Palmer. Clyde Whittle. Jim 
Sharp, W. J. Foster, Harold Tee- 
geratrum and Lyle Holmes.

Planning Meet Held By Opti-Mrs. Club
Plans for a rummage sals, to be 

held Sept, t, were made at the 
meeting Tuesday of tha Opti-Mrs. 
Club in the home of Mrs. Ed Low- 
rance, 1038 S. Faulkner. Mrs. 
Newt Secreat, president, led the 
meeting.

During the business session. 
Mrs. Sharon Haralson, rummage 
sale chairman, reported she is in
vestigating possible locations for 
the sale.

The Christmas bazaar was dis
cussed and Mrs. Clifford Dunham

Going-Away Party 
Honors M iss Bear

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  Miss 
CSieryl McClure of Canyon, who is 
visiting her grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Palmer, gave a 

Collen1 ®°'nR'*w ,y slumber and birthday 
| party for Miss Susan Bear, who 
•s moving to Brownfield.

Miss Bear was presented gifts 
and a birthday cake. Entertain-

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Some years ago my daughter 

met a stray puppy. The dog sought 
her out from among a group of 
other children, evoking & sense of 
responsibility tor him. On a police
man's direction, she took him to 1 
our local SPCA to await claim by 
his owner. That night to the Inevit
able question, I said, "No — I 
haven’t time to look alter him for 
you. So you better start looking 
around for another home for him." 

She located one.
But at the week’* end, the offer 

was withdrawn. Until another 
home could be found, Riff-Raff 
came to stay at ours.

When he arrived, he was a very 
sick dog. He was also a very en
dearing one. On the evening of the 
third day, he came over to me, 
crawled up on my lap, closed his 
eyes and went to sleep.

Later, when the new owner we 
had found for him came to drive 
him home, my child endured the 
ordeal of goodbye with astonishing 
poise. When I mentioned it she 
said, "I f we had kept Riffy, he 
would have been your dog, Mother. 
He'd have gotten to like you bet
ter than me because you looked 
after him while I was away at 
school all day.”

Recently in this column I sug
gested that if children cannot take 
the major responsibility for pets,I 
they should not be given them. A 
leader finds this a "cold-blooded" 
attitude.

I think It only seems so.
Actually, It U impossible to 

“ give”  a child a pet he doesn’t 
look after. For It can become his 
only as the animal learns to count 
on him for food, discipline, protec
tion, nursing. If the child cannot 
render the pet these services, he 
loses It to the adult who can.

He la deprived of his kitten or|i 
dog. not through physical separa-| 
tlon but through alienation of loy- < 
alty promised to him — and which 
he cannot earn.

This kind of separation can be a 
hurtful experience.

It's not easy to be told the new 
puppy Is yours — and watch it 
licking the hand of the parent 
who’s fed It. Your expectations ofi 
first loyalty are crushed. Your joy| 
in the puppy begins to give way to. 
the resentful feeling, "M y parent, 
is more attractive and lovable than 

’ ft  am.”
So if we have a youngster who 

cannot look after a pet, U'a not 
necessarily kind to pretend he can 
by calling it "his.’ The kind thing 
may be to acquire the pet as a 
family possession — and avoid 
arousing expectations that can't be 
lealized.

and Mrs. K. R. Dodd were ap
pointed co-chairmen of the event. 
Members explalnad and displayed 
Items they had made for the ba
zaar. Members were urged to 
bring bazaar items to each meet
ing.

Mrs. Nicholas Kadlngo reported 
on the purpose and activities of 
the Council of Clubs. Mrs. W. A. 
Gipson reported on plans for en
tertaining wives of Optimist mem
bers during the Optimist Club zone 
meeting, to be held In Pampa in 
October.

The program, arranged for by 
Mrs. Lowrance, Included two ac
cordion soloa each by Miss Diane 
Burnett and Miss Connie Sue Ed
wards.

The door prize was awarded to

QThe itantpa Bailij Netwj
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Mrs. D. L. Tucker, wlio Is moving 
to Lubbock this week.

Attending were Mmes. Clay 
Croesi and, Nicholas Kadlngo, John 
Schoolfleld, Ed Lowrance, W. A. 
Gipson, Newt Secrest, Gerald 
Sims, Sharon Haralson, Cliff Dun
ham and Denver Tucker.

If your cotton loop carpets ge 
soft and wrinkle up easily, trj 
what one homemaker did. Shi 
washed and dried here, thei 
turned it over and patted thick, 
cooked starch all over the back 
and dried It again. It stayed xtlfl 
until next washing.

Meet This Spanish Lovely,
Jerez Paella Is The Name

By GAYNOR MADDOX jcook). You can use canned clama 
NEA Food and Markets Editor |lf fre«h aren't available. Place pl- 

'Juat before he left for Spain, we mento ,tr1P* r* * n  pepper on 
asked our friend William E. Masee. *°P- *dd “ d P*PP*r to tMt«.
to bring back the finest recipe for Ulen cov*r *nd ilmmer K*nt|y g*

I top of the stove for 30-40 minutes,
Is tender and each

Attending were Miss Sandra 
Nichols of Abilene; and Misses 
Charlotte Harbour. Cynthia Davis,

chickan he could find In that sunny, 
land. Bill la an amateur gourmet, “ *• rlc® 
and wine expert. Now he la back *• Add Pea. last 10
arid here Is his treasure 
column.

It's the most beautiful of , i . l ll1* *7 — lv 11
not to dom-

Evelyn-Chlsum, R. L. Daugherty,!
Alvin Sanders, Bobby Howard. | £ !T ”
Maude Preglev. Bill Smith, Min 
nie Bogle. Myma Cade, Nell Rob 
erson, Betty Ferguaon, Roy Woot-Io „  _
en. Ralph Ogden. Ruther Wvche.l! 0**" B w  —  Mcaure.
B. McLarry, Lela De Gray. Alma 
Cumberledge, R o l a n d ,  Volley 
Catea, Maxine Cates. Nlta Hark 
mann. P. T. Phlel, Lena Cain, El
len Bronner, Audrey Brown and 
famlllea, Pauline Gustln, Vada 
Smith and Rene Dunham.

Best Food Always
AT

Lowest Prices 
Braxton's Food Store
1108 Alcock Phone 4 5551

for our stlr onc* or twice so that
| the lngredlenta mix well. Serve pip- 
ling hot. Note: Use the sherry gpar-

. ,  . „  . . . , Ingly — It Is supposed to combinechicken dishes, he says, and to|wMh ^  ^  navort
simple to make and cant go wrong. them *
It's a perfect family dinner, baaed _____
on that classic of Spanish cuisine . . .  . _
called Paella (Iron pot) and 1* W y C h e  F a m i l y  F e t e d  
made on top of the stove by brown- A*. D Q r 4-w |n  I p f n r a  
Ing a chicken, then tossing In thej ^
other ingredients. Its light and dell-l I>KFORS “  (Special) — Mr and 
cat* flavor cornea from the few Mr* “ • w ych* •"<» daughters 
tablspoona of Spanish sherry ,  were honored recently with a *r°-, mixed 
dry, full-flavored Amontillado, or inK iw *Y party «t Jack's Weld- 
a stilt fullsr, less dry Oloroso. The ln* Woika.
wine blends the flavor* of the vsr- Watermelon wag served as re
tails Ingredient*. Thi* dish is named fre*hment.
after the town of Jere*. where all Attending were Messrs. and

Mmes. R. A. DeGray, B. J. Thack
er. Joe Stone, W. B. Griffith, Cal
vin Lacey, Jack Chtsum, C. H.
Terry, Bud Cui
Taylor, H. A. Catea, W. S. Pres
ley, O. Wlncheeter; and Mrs. A.
W. Chisum.

Busy Bee HD Club 
Celebrates Birthday

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
The ninth anniversary of the Busy

great aherriea come fom.
Jerez Paella (Serves 4)

One-quarter cup olive oil, 1 
medium aweet onion, chopped fine, 
I large garlic clove, crushed, 1 3- 
pound broiler chicken, jointed and 
floured. 1 cup pre-cooked rice, 3 
bouillon cubes, dissolved in 2 cups 
boiling water. 4 tablespoons Spanish 
Sherry, M teaspoon powdered saf
fron, 12 plump, fresh cleaned 
shrimp, 12 fresh clams, 12 slices 
eplcy dry sausage, (  thin strips 
pimento, • thin stripe green pepper, 
gait and pepper to taste, 1 package 
frosen peas.

In a 4-quart casserole or Iron 
pot, heat K cup ollva oil. In thte 
saute until transparent onion and 
clove of garlic. Next brown the 
floured pieces of chicken In the oil. 
Remoye chicken temporarily, then 
aajite rice id the oil for 5 minutes, 
or until It fcjjln* to brown, adding 
another tablespoon of oil If you 
need It. Add chicken bouillion and 
sherry to the rice. Sprinkle In 
pondered gaffron. Stir, then replace 
tha chicken, along with shrimp, 
sausage (preferably hot Spanish or 
Italian sausage) and clams, still In 
their shell*. (The ghell* cream to 
add to the flavor, opening as they

When bureau drawer* etlck, try 
r u b b i n g  the s i d e s  with 
sand-paper or steel wool. Rubbing 
with the edge of a cak* of soap 
should help to create a better slid
ing surface.

Bee Home Demonstration Club 
was celebrated recently with a tea 
In tha home of Mrs. Olur Ber
trand.

Mrs. Leon Osborne presided at 
the lace-covered table, which was 
centered with an arrangement of 

gladioli. Garden flowers 
were used throughout the home 
a* decoration.

Mrs. Jay Phillips gave the his
tory of the club. Organised in Sep
tember 1947, the group hag been 
active In civic affair* and com
munity betterment projects, she

s ltd ^ D u r ln r  the nine years.
m orotnangToflcPnirB IB noR H W
to the community for its library, 
park and other worthwhile proj- 
ecta. ✓  .

Plans for the immediate future! 
Include a book review, to be gpon-! 
sored jointly with the White Deer 
Home Demonstration du b , an edu
cational tour of Amarillo, and fur
ther work on tha resuacltator fund, 
she concluded.

HOLDS IN

LAYAW AY

^ u s t d ece iv ed
Mony Now Styles in Ladies
FALL SHOES

Vitality, Velvet Step, Rhythm Step
High and Low Hn Ii  in All Sixes and Widths

Weatherbird
Shoes for Children Iti a ,  i/uyier, ram p* 

It* Polk At., Amsrille

100%
ORLON
SWEATERS 

*2?#  $2*8
Hi-bulk orlon in 12 exciting colors. Buy yours singly 
or in sets to match. White, pink, blue, red, aqua, 
maize, mint, black, beige, shrimp, cornflower blue 
and toast. Sizes 34-40.

M
10* a U A«) 7J

H 0JII8T  
SHOPS

? r r T ;r r 7 r m « »

101 N. Cuyler 

PAMPA, TEXAS

PENNEYS
AL WA Y S  FI RST Q U A L I T Y '

BUY N O W  ON

SMAU MTOMT HOiOS YOU* MUCDONI

la u -A w a u
Last Two Days Penney's August

r  ••

White Goods
SUMMER 

STORE HOURS
Weekdays

9:00 to 5:00
Saturday

9:00 to 6:00

PENNEYS

, ' /  m  a / ;

COMBED-YARN PENCALE 
SHEETS, ALL PERFECTS!

Imagine getting exquisite first 
quality percales at these low, low 
prices! High In htread count — 
lightweight and ailky in texture, 
yet superbly strong — Pencal 
are the choice of millions . . , gold 
at Penney'* only!

11 x  10* Inehte 
72 r 10* inches 1.M 

Pillow Cec* 44*

Penney'* solid mold latex pil
lows are permanently resilient, 
never bunch or mat. Pre
shrunk 80-equar* muslin tip 
cover. Non-alllergtc.

4.49

k

’ i

SEE UNIQUE MARTI NI QUE. . .  FASHION IN TEXTURE!
Uniquely fashionable because of its tasteful textured 
look . . . its luscious surface that molds beautifully 
into some of the loveliest coats of the fall season! 
Toasty warm 20 to 21 ounce fabric, Martinque coats 
are lined with Milium . . . the lightweight wonder lin
ing that keeps out wintry breezes. Choose your new 
fall coat in Martinique! Enjoy the unusual clear 
colors! . . . the smart styles! Remember, too, Penney’s 
l*y-away plan costs you not a penny more . . . and 
your coat is ready when you want it.

Smell Down 
Payment Hold* 

on Layaway

f /
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Coped With W  ater Problem
By UNITED PRESS

U. S. Sen. Price Daniel » y *  that 
the state government -ha* failed to 
“ com« to gripe" with the mount
ing water problem and pledged if 
he is elected governor he will 
meet the problem head-on.

Daniel and hie opponent for the 
job, Ralph Tarborough, campaign
ed on opposite sides of the state 
today. Daniel moved westward 
out of East Texas stopping at 
Canton, Terrell, Dallas, Irving 
and Fort Worth.

Tarborough breakfasted at Mid
land and then was scheduled to 
fly oa to El Paso. Wednesday, he 
stumped in Sweetwater, Snyder, 
Colorado City, Big Spring, Semi
nole, Seagraves, Denver City, An- 
drews and Odessa, and held a 
night rally at Pecos.

It was at Tyler Wednesday night 
that Daniel pledged to act on the 
water crisis in Texas, and “ guar 
anteed" that if he is elected goV‘ 
emor the electorate will be re 
sponsible “ completely”  for choos 
ing his succssor in the Senate.

Gulf Waste Cited

SLOW DOWN, HOSS —  Judy Reed of Deandale had a rough ride last night in
the Saddle Bronc riding contest as he attempted to stay on Cactus Jack. The crowd 
saw plenty of excitement as Reed and other contestants tried to control the 
broncs._________ ^  (News photo)

Scout Leaders 
To Plan Work

The leadership training commit
tee for the Santa Fe District, Boy 
Scouts of America, will hold a 
dinner meeting at 7 :30 p.m. today 
at the Cargray Plant to map plans 
tor fall training courses.

Jurors Hard To 
Get In Trial

BOSTON (UP)— Defense chal
lenges, which have blocked any 
admittance to the jury box, sty
mied progress in the trial of eight 
men accused of looting a Brink’s 
money vault of 31,219,000 six

Rotarians Hear 
Musical Program

Yesterday's entertainment at 
the Pampa Rotary club consisted 
of a variety of musical presenta
tions.

The Amarillo Air Force band, 
under the direction of LA. Milton 
Stem, presented several German 
hand numbers and this was follow
ed by several selections by the

C. C. Kelly, leadership training years ago. 
chairman, announced plans will be I x  total of 3* prospective Jurors,
made to conduct training suasions |19 o( them Wednesday, have been Brown brothers of Borger 
for all Scout leaders this fall. |challenged by attorneys defending' Th« ,e- tur-  attraction of the day 

Members of the training team the men charged with the nation's *»•  Smiley Burnette who present-
biggest cash robbery. |-<« -  of hi* own musical

In all, nearly 200 veniramsn co' " p° ,Uion*' 
have been disqualified since jury Visitor, and guest, erf the club 
selection began Tuesday. The w« r« Bob Bradbum, Bill Hardy.

Joe Autry, Dale Stone, K. I. June, 
Cleo Wilson and L. A. Mayhew.

expected to attend are Bill Oiler, 
R. W. Rasmussen, R. L. Hendricks, 
Gordon Miller, John Ayres, J. C. 
Bernson and C. C. Kelly. began

_  . „  w ■ steady volley of defense chal-R e.4 the News D-asMled Ads ,enr„  WM axpacta<, to delay trla,
testimony for at least two weeks.

Only a handful of spectatorsDr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
• ll. 1:38-5:39, Thurs. *  Snt. 

M M
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

have appeared at the grey, brick 
Suffolk County Courthouse despite 
the sensational pre-trial-publicity. 
Heat and monotonous legal ex
changes drove all but three from 
Wednesday's session.

drove the junior senator from the 
privately-owned plane at the Aus
tin airport to the governor’s man
sion,”  Tarborough told his Snyder 
audience.

“ The junior senator made no 
denial of the Haley charge dur
ing the first primary campaign. 
Now he makes a vague denial by 
saying he hasn't talked to Shivers 
in a long time. I ’ll take the word 
of historian Haley in preference,”  
he said.

Tom Moore Jr., Waco district 
attorney, said in Abilene he is be
ing opposed by “ greedy monopo
lies’ ’ which know he has dedicated 
himself to protecting the s m a l l  
businessman. Will Wilson ol  Dal 
las, Moore's opponent for attorney 
general, said he is applying to the 
people alone for the job.

Jesse James expressed appro
elation to Texas voters for “ the 
splendid vote of confidence”  given 
him in his successful bid for re 
election ss state treasurer. He 
pledged that every future effort 
will be to justify this trust.

It cost Ben. Daniel *1BT,123 to 
campaign for the votes that land
ed him in first place in the July 
28 Democrat primary. An expense 
report showed contributions of 
1184,439. Tarborough reported 
.[lending 1104,207, and contribu
tions of |104,83t.

Yarborough listed debt, totalling 
335,030. W. Lee O'Daniel sail he 
spent |41

Chinese 
Revolt In 
Three Places

TAIPEI (UP)—Large-scale i_ 
volts against the Communist re- 

finders were keepers”  and that’s gime have broken out in three dlf. 
why he roared ont on a free- ferent areas of China, Chinese 
spending weekend to celebrate his ■ Nationalist sources reported to 
finding of an unexpected treasure. | day.

Pearly Dickens, 40, told police | Reports circulating in Formosa 
he was helping demolish an aban-jsald there was fighting between 
doned house In mid-Manhattan Communist troops and reh-l 
Friday and was prying some forces in Tibet, Western Stechuan 
bricks from a ftreplacj “ when Province and in Mongolia, 
down came all this money”  in Nationalist authorities called for.

Finders Were
f

Not Keepers 

this Time!
NEW YORK (UP)— A weary 

wrecking company employe said 
Wednesday he always thought

fe - ,

3100 bUls. About 34.000 worth, po
lice estimated.

That ended the house-wrecking

“ active assistance”  for the up
risings in Tibet and Mongolia but 
disclosed no details of what type.

*rs. a  s s s
37,080. Reuben genterfltt reported geat and best pasty Dickens had 
he spent 338,198 and contributions 
of 337,833. Haley and J. J- Holmes 
did not report their expenses.

Mainly About People!
' Indicates Paid AdrarUalng

' Reports from anti-Communist 
ever seen. He /aid he ran out ami eources in Hong Kong said the 
bought 360 worth of whiskey and Mongolian revolt centered around 
beer and brought it
work site.

Police entered the ca3# Wednes
day after the FBI received a tel- 
phone tip about Dickens’ largesse. 
Officers informed Dickens and his 
fellow workers that the law re
quires the finder of property to 
turn it In to authorities within 10 

lawful owner does

cti and ranchers and the town; 
and cities now facing a critical 
water shortage,”  he said. “ The 
burden rests squarely on our 
shoulders to stop this waste into 
the Gulf of Mexico.”

He called attention to his five- 
point water conservation program. 
Then he denied he had “ made any 
deals”  to name his Senate suc
cessor. He said he would resign 
if elected governor and the voter, 
will have a free choice to pick a 
new senator.

“ That is my guarantee. Any 
statements, rumors or insinuations 
to the contrary are unfounded and 
blatantly untrue,”  he said. He 
predicted victory for himself in 
the Democrat runoff Aug. 25, and 
at Snyder Tarborough in turn pre
dicted he will win.

Tarborough said he only w a s  
quoting J. Evetta Haley, a Canyon 
Tex., rancher-historian, when he 
accused Daniel of paying a “ back
door" call under cover of dark
ness on Gov. Allan Shivers before 
announcing for governor.

Six in First VeSe 
Haley, one of the six candidates 

to make the race for governor, 
was eliminated in the July 

Stiff Neck Benches Reese 78 Democrat primary. None of the 
BROOKLYN, N. T.. Aug. 4—UP six got an absolute majority, and 
Shortstop Pee Wee Reese of the so the two leading candidates. I 

Brooklyn Dodgers was benched Yarborough and Daniel, w e r e  
for Saturday's game against the'thrown into a runoff.
8t. Louis Cardinals because of a “ Mr. Haley said he got hie in 
stiff neck. formation from tha man who!
---------------- - . - - sr 7-nr— ------- . .  -------- H  ■ 'l l  ■ II II

Mr. and Mra. Jo« B. Branch graduate of Pampa High School, 
and daughter, Clclla, of Kenedy, | Auatrallaa Shepherd A Collie days. If the 

“ The^etata has (ailed to live uplformerly of Pampa end Miami, ars puppies for sals. 1208 Mary Ellen now claim it within 90 days, ths 
t* fe s p o n s lb U lt le s  to help farm- visiting in ths homas of Branch’s Ph. 4-3227.» | findsr may claim It.

brothers-ln-law and sisters, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Keahsy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe E. Wheeley. Enroute, 
they visited their tons Coe and 
Clair Branch, in Lameea.

Oxygen - equipped ambulance#. 
Ph. 4-3811, Duenktl-Carmichael.* 

Mine Gwea Thurmond, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thurmond, 
2001 N. Rues ell, has been listed 
among the distinguished students 
of tha School of Arts and Sciences 
at Oklahoma ASM College where 
she will be sophomore next year.

Brooks Electric. Tour authorised 
Carrier Refrigerator Dealers.* 

Mrs. Carol McOme Mackey,

Thomas Matlsou Slllyman, son Mrs. Dlcken.i sadly brought 
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Slllyman. j 32,300 to polios headquarters in a 
200 N. Ward, is a candidate for s cloth bag. 
bachelor’s degrsa In business ad
ministration at North Texas Stats 
College, Denton. Slllyman la a 1981 
graduate of Pampa High School.

Rent Tents and eota. Pampa Tent 
It Awning Co. Ph. 4-8541.*

Charles E. Austin, eon of Mr. 
and Mr*. O. C. Austin, 1010 Dun
can, was among those who com
pleted recruit training August 4 at 
tne Naval Training Center, San 
Diego, Calif.

The Charles Street Beauty Shop
will be closed from Aug. 13th open

back to the Drmgon Head Mouth Mountain in 
northern Mongolia and that fight
ing etlll ragtd.

Capt. Liu Ho-Tuh, tha National
ist military spokesman, said he 
had no firm information on the 
reported revolt in Mongolia bub 
other sources said the revolt cams 
over religious matters.

Nationalist accounts said ths 
Chinese Communists interfered in. 
Mongolian religious matters and 
that fighting began. Communist 
cadres in Mongolia ware ordered

By WILLIAM M. BATES 
Uaited Preea Staff Correapowdent

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James'Aug. 27. Mrs. Oladys Harvey. Ival DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 
Allen McCune, 811 N. Frost, Is e Lee Uphem. Arlene Bell and Thel- HEADQUARTERS, Chicago (UP) 
candidate for a bachelor of act- ra Attaway.* | — Rsp. Charles C. Diggs (D-

to cease interference for the time 
being, the reports said.

Nationalist accounts said new 
teneion wap created In Mongolia 
by tbe arrival there of Chinese 
settlers.

Chinase Communist tntsrfsrence 
with Buddhism In Tibet was re
ported to have touched off a series 
of revolts thare that began many 
months ago. 4)

encs degree in elementary educa
tion at North Texas Stats College, 
Denton. Mrs. Mackey Is a 1953

South
Sizzles!

Pie. Tommy M. Skidmore, son 
of Mra. Lillian Ikldmora of Pan
handle graduated recently from 
the Army's Artillery and Guided 
Missile School at Ft. 8111, Okla.

Mrs. M. L. Stamford of Lea An
geles, Calif., ths former Miss Bob
by Ruth Clements, Is visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Clem- 
ent*. 811 N. Somerville, this week. 
Before returning home, she will 
visit friends in Dallas for a weak.

R E Goodrich
VACATION TIRE

' i i n i i  »

’ %  V

6.00-16

B.F.
EXTRA SERVICE

6.70-15 SIZE FOR 
FORDS, CHEVROLET

T U B E L E S S
B.r.Gooibick 
SAFETY-S

ONLY

* i | 0 0
“  more for

WHITEWALL

4*70-15

ee

BRAND NEW 
Safety-S 

Tube-type
Same fanvevs tread da- 
sign cm formerly cam*

A-TO-tl

del petes as ■ ^serial 
O /  trade-in a hew a nee 
/ q  wfcen y*« bay 1  P.

*  ^ ----- l -I.L'•OOPKFI

SAFETYUNER

SILVERTOWN

PICK YOUR PRICE-ALL OTHER TYPES & SIZES ON SALE ALSO

J O I N  T H E  S A F E  D R I V E R  L E A G U E

r\
\

B.F.Goodrich
I IRST IN ROHBI R

B.F.Goodrich
108 S. Cuyltf Pampa Phono 4-3131

By UNITED PRESS 
The South siuled in a prolonged

heat wave, severe thunderstorms 
hit northern Missouri and Southern 
Iowa and an unconfirmed tornado 
stiuck ths town of Centervtlls,
Iowa.

The Weather Bureau reported day 
that "a  tornado or strong wind*'' Sgt. Matthew C. McKeon hi* own 
hit Centervtlls near midnight role In a film, “ Parris Island,”

Concern Is
- 1

Expressed 
Over Polio

CHICAGO (U P)—Authorities sx- 
presssd concern today about a de
crease In ths number of children 
returning for second Salk vaccine 

r^ggs. inoculations in Chicago's offensive

Mich.) said today liberal Demo
crats mey make a convention floor 
fight If necessary for a platform 
specifically endorsing the Supreme 
Court's ant!-segregation decision

Detroit and a member of the plat 
form committee, said he is pre
pared to “ fight ell the way”  for a 
strong civil rights plank. Diggs has 
endorsed Gov. Averell Harriman 
for the nomination.

He said he would not “ pre
judge”  the action of the “carefully

against a record polio outbreak 
“ Tha raaponslbility la in the 

hands of the parents,”  said Dr. 
Herman Bundeaen, president of 
the city Board of Health. .

Eighteen park district swimming 
pools and firs wading pools were 
closed Wednesday aa tha gll-out

chosen 15-member drafting sub- ^etopelgn continued to prevent % 
committee. But he said a minority | P°*l°  epitlemla a* (fie peak jf  the 
report is already being considered 1P0*'0 •**■*’• *FPrW :be<1- ;  l  /

Bundesen and qtBer health < HU'

McKeon Offered 
Port In Film

P A R ,, (O P J - Amnrienn - n l .  » I ' ■ U»

day he has offared Marine Staff cW#n *  , t hospitals, elmte and off.ee. of
If this happens. It would clsar physicians. It was reported the 

Right, uprooting Mnn|k.M< on M cKooo'l cootl o i .m .l  • » • * « »  ' »  • b t o l .o .  Root Ugh.,
• M  .-.n o . Jw o  p i. . r  l‘ „  I honor. - U  —  -  tooth “  • < *  “  " f T " S ’ * ? ”I which already has southern Demo- from 80,000 dally average sincetearing down power

Window, were sm.shed and * > lt h  both McKsonI « d ' ^ ^ ^ j e r . t .  edgy. They bitterly oppoee th. beginning of the poho out- 
roof was blown from on. building.; of the Navy Charles C Thomas flc m(nUon ^  8 ^  br, ak Bundesen blamed lethargie
The only communication from the - n d h i s  representativaa have ^  and p.rw.t* for th. de-
town was through a state highway proposed to McKeon that he play fv* ,, right likely dine
patrol car which was blown off the Ms own role in the production. ^  rata— ,h# proapartJ of a i . ^ ,  i(tuation may become 
highway. No deaths were reported. McKeon was sentenced to nine convant1on ftfht arter un-' critical,”  Bundesen said, “ unless

A thunderstorm dumped four «  h» p* Ub" r , i rest, .perked by Adiai E Steven- parent, bring their children In for
Inches of rain on Rockport, Mo. , “ "*•«» Otacbmrr* yor call for a strong civil rights their second and third shots whea
and downed power lines. hom icide’ and drinking. Six r e -1 ...................

Elsewhere In northern Missouri.'
gusts up to 77 miles per hour r>n a night march into a
lashed Klrksvllle and winds near *w im P' .
50 mile* par hour hit Kansas City.

In Texas and portions of Kansas P E N  I Y
and Oklahoma Wednesday, tern- j ___  __
perature* pushed into tha high 90,1 . < ° « ^ a e d  from F»ge Owe) 
ana up to 100 lhU vartou* w*"***1 expression#.

1 Also riding along with the oowA continuing drought In the 
Southwest left some areas with a 
rain dsflciancy up to 19 Inches for 
the year thus far. Dallas, Tex., 
which should havs had a normal 
total of 23 M inches, reported only 
13.44 to date.

The city contracted for a cloud- 
seeding operation to promota rain
fall, but there have been too few 
clouds.

U.8. weather forecasters said 
widely scattered thundershowers 
over the Southern Plains would ex
tend eastward today to ths souh- 
ein Appalachians snd northeast
ward, and would become general 
through tha Great Inakes and Ohio 
Valley.

nom.cra. ana aru-a.n,. **-j plan*, hed been somewhet soothed, they ere due.
emits drowned when McKeon led| ^  southerner, are staking their He *)*o urged F-rents again te

hope* that th* platform writing g,t their children started Immcdl- 
group will be able to come up with at«|y with the polio Inoculation* 
compromise civil right* languag* ^ they already have not don# so. 
acceptable to both sides. Five of Th#ra hava ^  polio cases 
their contingency are member* o f , this year so far and 18 deaths 
the drafting group. I from tha dlseaaa to make 1255 th*

Stevenson s call for a plank #n- worst polio year on record in ths

HARRY
(Continued from Pag* One) 

rights plank as a good stand, to 
t^s way of thinking.111: mAlthough Mr. Truman helped
Stevenson win th* nomination in 
1983. he had bean counted as an 
unannounced backer of Harriman

r#i
a fight Which there was scant 
chance ef winning.

Ths storm ever Stevenson's civil 
r i g h t s  statement of Mendey 
seemed ts be blewing ever.
) He disappointed or angered 
Southern delegates, most ef wham 
were ready to support him, by 
saying ha hoped the phrty plat
form would carry “ unequivocal 
approvsl”  of the Supreme Court 

\ decision against racial segregation 
in schools.

James A. Finnegan, Stevenson 
campaign manager, said tha state- 

; ment might “ possibly lose a few" 
Seuthem delegate votes but that 
he had heard of no dafectiont. He 
Stufk jo his prediction that Steven- 
aon will pqll ovtr 100 of the 9884 
votes needed (or the nomination 
and would win on the first or sec
ond  ballot.

Harrimaa Alee Hopeful

boys was tha local TV favorite of 
the kids, The Plainsman.

Accompanying The Plainsman 
was Sally Skelton of Hereford, 
trick rider featured at this year's 
rodeo.

Th. most typical ranch entry In 
tha parade was one entered by the 
Haynook Ranch. In th* division 
for commercial entries the Lone 
Star Hitch of miniature polnee took 
first place with the Model T de
livery truck tntered by Meed's 
Bread taking second place.

Tha float entered by the Psmpe 
Shrine Club took the honors In the 
clvie club and organisation divi
sion.

Bobbis Lee Andis. 1710 Mary El
ian, was chosen a* th* most typi
cal cowgirl in the per.de with 
Jeenie Hopkins of Pampa taking 
second place honors and R*t* Joe 
Lewie, 1317 Frederic, taking third 
place.

In the most typical cowboy di
vision first place went to Sam 
Moors of Whits Deer. Winfred A. 
Maddox was che*en aa second and 

tb JumpTnto The TTalKfmen frem Amarillo was

dorslng the segregation decision 
shocked and angered th* southern
er* — most of whom were leaning 
In his direction. Stevenson's camp 
sought to soften his stand and 
claimed they had lost only a 
“ handful”  of votes at moat.

Former Qov. R. J. Jeffaries of 
South Carolina challenged Steven

city.

Bead Th. Newt daaetOed Ads

L eg a l Publication
notTcV to*dY aY .ns .

The Comm issioner*' Court of O r*f 
County. T rie* , will rocolv* bid* M*
dreised to iho County Judge, of C!r*f

son to help get a civil right* plank .County. T e isa . until*l#:#0 "A. M . Au 
acceptable to the South If he want. » &  A ^ M a F J S K T  ?  
to recoup hl> loit southern ground, .cubic yard, struck capacity, with fou f 

Injustice Soon drive torque converter, power;
He said th* injustice don* to th# twelve titi ply tires, with four wheel 

South'' could be "corrected” by the.
candidate's friends on. tha plat 
form committee. If ths platform 
finally adopted la acceptable, Jeff
eries

it) ------ --------------
tirskes. all »l#*l cab. heater, alee 
with sis cylinder delsel motor with 
no lose than Ml horsepower, and de
livery Is to be mad* immediately.

There Is e trade-in o f on* H t  o*T* 
loader. Model ISiJ. located St Pre-

th* South would cincl No. > warehouse; balance w_III------ predicted .... ---- ------------ - ------ .— .  -------------- ---------
D robab lv  c lo s e  ranks aroun d  a tov . b* bs'd  on or befor* January I. l»* ‘ - p ru u ao iy  cioaa  r s n s s  aroun d a is v - B(d,  w „ ( n , accom panied by bond
enson. Otherwise, he said, Dixie sc pmvi<i*d by Artni* » * i  and H'<»
vote, wot.id lik.iy go elsewhere i l ’V r f £
perhaps to Gov. Georg* Bell Tlm-jont above.
merman of South Caroline, Senate' Th* .''•'"7 reserve* Gi# r\fh' '• _  i waive technicalities snd to r*J*«t *n'Democratic leader Lyndon B. John- or all hide
son  o f  Texas o r  Sen. Stuart By- j /* / ■rue# T-. Parker
m in gten  o f  M issou ri. cou n t* . Teas*

Diggs told a reporter he thought *"* • snd is 
a “ minimum” platform require

third
Tha most eemlcal entry was th* 

Noland wagon which had a pink 
poodle as an eeeupAnt.

Taking honors in th* best dec
orated bicycle division of th* 
[.ared* were Marten Bresson, let 
place, and Bill Brass**. 2 nd 
place, both ef 828 S. Ballard; and 
Larry Brooks, 810 Wilks, Ird 
place.

The riding club considered by 
parade officials a* the best on* 
entered In the parade was the 
Wheeler County Sheriff's Pqeee.

Several of the commercial floats 
plqased the kids in the crowd by 
tqseing them candy. Sdveral fr*e- 
fqr-all* resulted aa (hf kids at- 
tor-all* rsulted a* the kids at
tempted te acquire their *har* of 
the candy.

On* of th* highlights of the pa 
rads waa two boys dr**s*d In box

It's all aver but th* memories

Almost at th* sam« tims. Car-. , .
mine Desaplo. Tammany ch i.f *"» * ,oy** and trunk* unl'
snd master strategist of th* Har- cycles 
rlrngn campaign, predicted t 
fourth ballot nomination for th* continue until th# downtown
New Terker. He claimed 350 to section of Psmpe is enc# again In 
♦00 renvsntion vetsa for Hsrri- vsded next yeer by her***, ridden 
msn snd conceded no mors than by cowgirl* and cowboys, In ths 
450 te Stevenson- j Rodeo parade,

merit was an “ unaqulvocable 
stand” on th# Supreme Court ds- 
rision snd ths! ft shduM he en
dorsed In so many werds. He said 
there could be no compromise on 
th* issue.

.“ W# believe that If th# Issue la 
taken to th* floor, w# will win," 
Diggs said.

FAST ACTION
(Ovatinned from Pag* 1)

In the first night's saddle bronc 
riding contest.

Davs Hopper of Lubbock drew 
th* applause and cheers of th* 
crowd with h is ' determined steer
wrestling. Hopper downed hi* steer 
In 1.5 minutes after missing hi* 
first jump and getting # “ dog-fall”  
(when thq steer falls the wrong 
way) bqfgrq downing number 14.

John McMordl* of Canadian la 
loading In the first go round In th* 
double muggln’ event with # tlfn# 
Of 1T.S seconds

In the Lull riding event, one of 
th* most dangerous svsnta In th* 
rodeo. Fill McLannahan of Perry 
ton. riding bull number 34, is lead
ing tb# riders In the firs! go-round 
With e total of 145 points.

Bend die M*we OUeeifled Ada

NO 1«*4
ESTATE OP B. A. DBRRTBBRR>< 
Osrsssed 1k ^ XANOER, indspsedsnt
fN TH E COUNTT COURT 

. - - ' TBT
NOTICE TO CRJEI 

TATE
or GRAY COUNTT. TKXA*

------  C «  TO tR g O IT O R *or i s t  a
N otice Is hereby given that ar lg i"^  

letter* T estsm entsry  upoa tb* s*ta«s 
ef B A D irryberry. deceased, wet* 
p an ted  te me. the undersigned. « «  
(he leth day o f July 1MI. b r  *"* 
County Court o f O rsy County. All 
yereone hsying clslm e ssslnet »e'® 
estate are hereby required te present 
the *ame te nta within the time 
preecrlbed by law. My resldsnc# *"• 
pest of flee address are Box i l l .  ram 
ps. Orsy County, Tex**.

/ « /  1. D. Alexander.
Independent E xecutor 
o f the Estate ef 
B. A. Derry berry, 
deceased.Aug. 2. *. 1«. 13

NO. IMSIN THE MATTER 0 
THE ESTATE Or H 
DECEASED

orc. corns k.
IN TH E  COUNTT COURT O r  
ORAT COUNTY. T E X A S

NOTICE TO C R E D ITO R * O f
THE ESTATE O f  

H. C. CQEEES. DECEASED
Notloe le hereby given that ortylnp 

letter* o f edinlnlstratlon upon tn* 
Estate o f H C. Coffee, deceserd. 
were granted to us, th* undersigned, 
on the IJrd dsv of July, 1H*. by th* 
County Court o f O rsy cou n ty . "***»■ 
All pereon* having claim s agslnat s*1" 
#•1*1* ere hereby requeeted to preaen* 
th* aame to ua within th* time Pr#- 
crlbed hr law. Our realdenre *nd “ "JJ 
Offlca addreaa la ltd  North *umn*r 
Street, Psm ps. Texea.

J O. Coffaa 
1 . M. Ceffe*
Exerutera o f the Ealat# of 
H. C. Coffab decaesed.

July 14, Aug. », 9. i l

9 \
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ST A N D IN G S
By UNITED PRESS

BOUTHWESTCRN LEAGUE
W L P et GB

Hobbs 74 $7 .687 . . .
El Paso 66 48 .87* 3%
Pampa 61 48 .570 11
Plalnview 56 S3 .537 18%
Ban Angelo 56 8$ .537 18%
Carlsbad 57 68 .604 18
Ballinger 62 66 .468 23
Midland 51 62 .451 24
Roswell 40 71 .380 $4
Clovis $8 70 .362 $4%

Wednesday's Results
Hobbs S, Pampa 1.
Carlsbad 8. Midland I. 
Plalnview 14, Roswell 1.
San Angslo 4, Clovis I.
El Paso 3, Ballinger 0.

Thursday's Schedule 
Pampa at Hobbs.
Plalnview at Roswell.
Clovis at San Anfelo.
El Peso at Ballinger.
Carlsbad at Midland.

AmeHesa League
W. I- Pet. OB

National League
W, L. Pet. GB

Mllwaukss 82 40 .603 see
Brooklyn 81 43 .887 3
Cincinnati •1 44 .581 2%
St. Louis 82 83 -600 11
Philadelphia 61 53 .468 U )i
Pittsburgh 45 58 .437 17%
Chicago 43 86 .422 18
New York 36 63 .364 24%

New York 49 37 .681 . . .
Cleveland 60 44 .5TT 6
Boston 60 48 .BT1 8 Vi
Chicago 64 a  .836 IS
Detroit 80 86 .473 16
Baltimore 47 88 .448 31 Vi
Washington 43 63 .410 3SVi
Kansas City 36 68 .343 33%

Wednesday's Remits 
Detroit 3 Kansas City 7 
New York 11 Washington 3 (night) 
Boston 7 Baltimore 3 (night) 
Chicago 7 Clave. 6 (14 Inns, night) 

Thursday's Probable Pitchers | 
Cleveland at Chicago — Wynn 

(13-8) vs Harshman (8-7).
Kansas City at Detroit — Mc

Mahan (0-6) va Trucks (6-4).
New York at Washington—Kucka 

(14-6) or McDermott (3-6) vs Slew- 
•rt (4-4).

Baltimore at Boston - Fomialea 
(3-5) va Sullivan (»-6).

F r id a y ’ s G a m es
Cleveland at Kansas City (night) 
Chicago at Detroit (night)
Boston at Washington (night) 
'Baltimore at New York (night)

Wednesday's Results
Philadelphia 8 New York 3 
Pittsburgh • Brooklyn 5 (night) 
Cincinnati I Chicago 3 (night) 
Milwaukee 10 St.Louls 1 (lst-twi) 
-8t. Louis 3 Milw. 3 (2nd, 10 inns) 

Thursday's Probable Pitchers 
Philadelphia at New York—Ro- 

gorvln (4-41 va Margoneri (3-2).
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh— Ersklne 

>(10-6) vs Hall (0-4).
Chicago at Cincinnati— Kaiser 

(3-8) vs Jeffcoat (3-1).
St. Louis at Milwaukee (3—twt- 

night)— Dickson (8-3) and Pohol- 
sky (8-3) va Conley (8-8) and Bur
dette (13-6).

Friday’ s Games 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn (night) 
Nsw York at Pittsburgh (night) 
Cincinnati at Mllwaukss (night) 
St. Louis at Chicago

TEXAS LEAGUE

RAINS MONEY. TOO-----> immy Demarel. left, came to the World Championship at the Tam
(VShantei Country Club. Niles. III., prepared for sun or drizzle. So, Peter Thomson, center, 
slopped under the umbrella to show the well-dressed man and Jackie Burke one of the dubs 
with which the Australian won the British Open (or the third straight summer. Winning the 
World i* worth $100,000 Winner gets $50,000 top prize and 50 exhibitions at $1,000 each.

Hobbs Stymie Oilers

Major League Roundup

Braves Split Twin-Bill With
• r

Cards; Bucs Overcome Bums

Team W L P et GB
Dallas 77 43 .642 . . .
Houston 73 48 .616 S
Fort Worth 76 84 .600 11
Tulsa 66 63 .466 16%
San Antonio 66 61 .467 16%
Shreveport 68 64 .463 21%
Austin 83 61 .436 34%
Oklahoma City 37 61 .314 36

Wednesdiay’s Results
Shreveport 5, Austin $ (10 in

nings).
Houston S, San Antonio 3.
Fort Worth 6. Oklahoma City I. 
Dallas 6. Tulsa 4.

Thursday’s Schedule
Austin at Shreveport.
Houston at San Antonio. 
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth. 
Tulsa at Dallas.

North Odds On Choice To 
Chalk Up Win Over South

By KD FITE
I Halted Frees Sports Writer

LUBBOCK. Tex. (UP)—A potent 
North team, with both height and 
precedent working In its favor, 
will be an odds-on choice to chalk 
Up Its sifhth victory In ths 12- 
game history as a eemlcltmax to 
ths world's largsst coaching 
school tonight.

Coach E. O. (Doc) Ha yea' north- 
smart, boasting two fins pivot 
men In six-foot sight-inch A. C. 
Black of Dallas and Pat Noaksa, a 
six-10 Fort Worth product, rats as 
ona of ths most prohlMtlva favor
ites in ths (series.

Attacks of virus, or upset stom
ach, have hit both squads, but 
Haves’ crew has been hit less sa- 
vtreiy by ths malady than ths 
southsmsrs being coached by Ken 
Lorffler of Texas AAM.

Player ea Sick List
While Hayes plans to alternate 

Black and Noaksa in ths post po
sition, ths tallest man Loeffler can 
muster against them will be six- 
four Wilbert Blgott of Deer Park 
unices Harlingen's David RozxsU 
reoovera from his stomach ail- j 
ment in time to be of some use. I

Rotsell, at slx-aaven had given 
Loeffler some hops that he might 
manage to haul In some rebounds 
• gainst his taller foes, but If ha 
stays out of action, the South's( 
chances of chalking up a fifth vic
tory In the series dwindle consid
erably.

Reside Bigot. I.oeffler said he 
planned to start Phillip Trammel 
of Laredo (4-1) and Jamea Mel-! 
lard of Buna <1-11 at forwards and' 
Pata Markle of Houaton (6-3) and 
R A. Davaloa of San Antonio 
(6-11) at guards

Hayes' other starters appear
ed to be Junior ruts of Tahoka 
(6-8) and Cart Mitchell of Phillips 
(8-3) at forwards and Gens Ar
rington of Amarillo (6-8) and Max 
Williams of Avoca (6-10) at I 
guards. Of ths four games the 
South has won in this series, throe 
of them have been by one point 
margins.

Nevertheless, ths gams la ex
pected to attract In the neighbor
hood of 7,000 fans, a record, Into 
Taxaa Tech's new fleldhouse.

While ths basketball teams lim
bered up for the last time this 
morning, ths North and South 
football teams were r o m p i n g  
through their final drills prior to 
Wednesday night's 13nd annual all 
star grid climax In Tech's Janes 
Stadium.

Ths football contest shaped up 
as a to#s up Just the way their 
series has been to data with nine 
victories for sach stds, plus three 
ties.

Seminole Coach 
Goes To Amarillo

KEMINOLB. Ok I* (UP) -H orn- 
tr  Simmons will leave his head 
coaching position with ths Seminole 
high school football team to be
come art assistant coach at Ama
rillo, T*x., affective Aug. 24.

Simmons, a 1*18 graduate of ths 
University of Oklahoma, hsx be-n 
heed coach hers sines 1*81. Hi8 
team captured ths Class A (go.heII 
Utla in 1653.

Hs will serve ss dsfensvts roach 
at Amarillo high school under a 
former classmate, Jos Kerbel.

Bead Th« Nave Classified Ads
gfc.ii-iV i—n »»'

By TIM MORIARTY 
United Press Sports Writer

Those April showers, which pro
duced no May flowers buC plenty 
of postponed games in Mllwaukss 
this spring, were catching up with 
ths pennant-minded Braves today 
and eventually could pose a seri
ous problem for Fred Harney's 
pitching corps.

Haney claims he isn't worried 
because he's "got ths horses" 
now, but It looks as if he’s going 
to need every pitcher In his stabls 
to handle those make-up games.

Bob Trowbridge, ona of ths 
Braves’ second-line pitchers, got 
the call Wednesday night and sur
prised with a neat six-hit, 10-1 vic
tory over the St. Louis Cardinals 
in ths first gams of a twl-nlght 
doubleheadsr. But the Braves 
blew a wonderful chance to pick 
up important ground when they 
lost the second game, 3-3, In 10 
Innings.

Pirates Overcome Dodgers
The Pittsburgh Pirates, mean

while. topped the Brooklyn Dodg
ers, *-5, whils the Cincinnati Red- 
legs downed the Chicago Cubs, 
6-2. Ths Dodgers now trail the 
Braves by two games and hold 
only a half-gams lead over the 
Redlegs.

Trowbridge struck out sight 
men and was aided by four home 
rur.a In pitching hia first complete 
gems In ths majors. But the Car
dinals cam# on te take the night
cap behind ths combined hitting 
and pitching of Harm Wehmeler. 
The ex-Philltes hurler allowed 
only four hits In outdusllng Lew 
Burdette and also knocked in the 
winning run with an Infield sta
ll*

Red Munger picked up his first 
victory over the Dodgers since 
1680, although hs needed relief

help In the ninth Inning. The Pi
rates greeted Brooklyn starter 
Roger Craig with a five-run burst 
In the opening Inning, highlighted 
by Frank Thomas’ three-run 
homer.

Ted Kluszewski hit a three-run, 
first inning homer against the 
Cubs and that was enough to in
sure Johnny Klippatein's 10th vic
tory. Gene Baker of the Cubs was 
struck on the left temple by one 
of Klippatein's pitches, but es
caped with lacerations.

Ths Phillies picked up their 
sixth straight victory by downing 
ths Giants, 8-1. Ted Kaznnskt hit 
a grand-slam homer and Robin 
Roberta registered his 14th victory 
for the onrushing Phillies.

In the American League, the 
Yankees spoiled a Clark Griffith 
Intmorta] night at Washington by 
thumping ths Senators, 12-2; the 
Red Sox ripped the Orioles, 7-2, 
as Ted Williams hit his 13th hom
er; the Tigers edged the Athletics, 
3-7, and Sherm Dollar's 14th In
ning homer earned the White Sox 
a 7-6 verdict over the Cleveland 
Indians.

A Urge delegation o f baseball 
end government officials. Includ

in g  vie# president Richard Nixon 
and Commissioner Ford Frick, 
turned out for the Griffith memo
rial services at Washington. They 
then watched the Yankeea pum
mel hve Washington pitchers for 
14 hiU, Including homsrs by Mic- 
kty Mantis, Elston Howard and 
BUI Skowron.

Williams' homer against the Ori
oles broks a 3-3 tie in the sixth 
Inning and the Red Sox then add
ed four more runs in ths eighth 
to sew up Mel Parnell's sixth vic
tory. After circling the basea, Wil
liams clapped his hands over his 
mouth as If to suppress the desire

to engage in another spitting epi
sode.

Lollar had a big night against 
the Indians, singling home the ty
ing run in the ninth Inning before 
unloading hU game-winning blast. 
The Tigers scored their winning 
run against the A's on a throwing 
error by pitcher Troy Heritage.

Brown Bumps Ninth 
Ranked Lightweight

CHICAGO (UP)—Henry ‘ ‘Tooth- 
'p ick" Brown hardly “ worked up 
a sweat" Wednesday night, but 
It was enough to finish L. C. Mor
gan, ninth rated lightweight In the 
world, in less than two minutes 
of ths first round.

Brown, a Philadelphia battler 
who wasn't rated among the top 
ten 138 pound4rs, plunged a right 
hook to Morgan's side; then as 
Morgan dropped his guard and at
tempted to counter, he lashed a 
left hook to the Jaw- and Morgan 
dropped for a 10 count at 1:84.

Brown, who gained his 14th 
knockout win, six of them first 
round knockouts: and hia 34th tri
umph in 36 pro bouts, and no Idea 
what the future held, and nether 
did his manager, George Kati.

Lose To 
Sports 

8-1
HOBBS — The Hobbs Sports un

limbered the heavy artillery here 
Wedneaday night to pound ths 
third-placs Pampa Oilers Into sub
mission by an 8-1 score before 630 
fans.

Ths Sports held ths upper hand 
all the way, with Jim Grimm 
pitching masterfully and being in 
trouble only one# In tho ninth Inn
ing. This was when ths visitors put 
two hits and a Hobbs error togeth
er to tally their only run of tho 
game.

Carlos Ds Sousa cinched ths 
victory for ths Sports as early as 
ths second inning whsn hs pound
ed a grand slam homer over ths 
left field barrier to give Hobbs a 
4-0 lead.

The tall right-hander for the Oil
ers, Art Perina started on the hill 
but was relieved after offering up 
the gopher ball to De Dousa. Up 
to that time, however, Perina had 
allowed four walks and only two 
hits but was charged with all 
four runs and ths loss, hia third 
setback in nine decisions.

Lefty Chuck Bogan cams on to 
relievo Perina after 1 1-3 Innings 
and gave up 13 of ths Sports 14

Fall Grid Season 
Favors Deer Park
LUBBOCK, Tsx. (U P )-T w o of 

tho winningsst coaches in Texas 
schoolboy football—Travis Hughes 
of Dear Park and Gordon Wood 
of Stamford— probably will face 
each other In the state Class AA 
football championship next De
cember.

At least, that’s the beat Infor
mation the aporU writers could 
gather from Interviewing repre
sentatives from most of that divi
sion’s 32 districts on prospects for 
the coming season.

It would appear that Wood, who 
has a 57-4 record at Stamford and 
a 101-18-14 record for his career,

30. Belton probably best: al
though Taylor and Georgetown 
good.

21. Gtddlngs by a hair over El
gin and LaGrange.

33. Wide open with Lullng. Lock
hart and Gonzales best on paper,

23. N&vasota on top, but A AM 
Consolidated and Caldwell close. |

24. No pick.
28. Deer Park, but LaPorts 

might be troublesome.
26. Boling In front of Weony and 

Weat Columbia.
27. Karnes City, Pleasanton and 

Floresville In any order.
28. San Antonio 8am Houston o»

would again pilot his Bulldogs Into «
ths stats finals, where he was vie-1 **• Aransas Pass, Refugio
torious last fall to run Stamford'* Slnton about same.
winning streak to 17 straight.

And, unless the coaches a r e  
wrong, Hughea, whose Deer Park 
teams have won 68. lost four and 
tied one, including 30 games with
out defeat in four years, will also 
be In the finals again. His club 
won the Class A title a year ago, 
but have graduated Into Class AA 
this fall.

Also touted as strong playoff 
possibilities were Perryton, Ballin-

hlts and allowed two free p .«ss . **r Jackabo," >' * ’ nhan\  ^ V ,b; 
Perina struck out ono hoaf bats- w  wl" n*r
man whil. Bogan sent four down .
via the strikeout route. El8a and *****  ara rated ab’w t ,even.

Here's how ths coaches picked 
ths various districts:

1. Canyon, with Otter and Dim- 
mitt up close.

These same two clubs will clash! 2. Abernathy slightly ahead of 
in a doubleheader tonight and will Lockney and Slaton, 
conclude the four-game series with| 3. Perryton by a fair margin
a single fray Friday nl«rht. over Childress and Quanah.

30. Bye.
31. Hebbronville or Falfurriaw. •
32. Mercedes, EdCouch-Elsa oe 

Donna, but don't overlook Lyfqyd!

Relaxes Now -***• m
BOSTON (UP)— A barely wind* 

ed Johnny Saxton reuxod today 
before resuming training for his 
wslterwelght title defense nsxl 
month following Tuesday nlght’4 
warm-up win ovsr middleweight 
Bnrry Allison of Holyoke.

Both teams were sensational 
afield with each club racking up 
three double playa. The Sports had 
three mlscues while the Oilers com
mitted only one bobble

Twin-Bill Is Slated 
In Elks Meet Tonight

BULLETIN
Tho Perryton Rangsrs an

nounced lata this morning 
that thajr will ha u n a b le  to 
participate in the opening 
tilt o f the twin-bill sched
uled tonight at Oilar Park.

Ono game will he on tap 
between the Pampe semi-pro 

I club sponsored by the Elks 
and the Rath Blackhawks. 
Game time ia 7 :30 p . m .

PAMPA
Ksmpa, 2b 
Ousman, rf 
Robinette. If 
Tucker, cf 
Bruzga, lb 
Martin, c 
Flores, lb  
Cross, ss 
Perina, p 
Bogan, p 
TOTALS 
HOBBS 
De Sousa. 2b 
O’Neal, lb  
Grimes, If 
Peyne, If 
Dobbek, rf 
Pascual, Sb 
Aldazabal, cf 
Alvsrss, sa 
Sssone, e 
Grimm, p 
TOTALS 
Pampa 
Hobbs

—  Cross,

Ab R H O A 6- Stamford, with Seymour the 
$ 0 3 3 2 only major threat.
4 0 1 1 1  6. Crane out la front of Semi-
3 0 0 2 1 nolo and possibly McCamey.
4 0 0 4 0 •- Bys (No teams).
4 1 0  1 1 1 7 .  Ballinger, with Ranger a 
4 0 0 7 0 threat.
4 0 2 5 0 1 $• Comanche, head* and ehoul-
4 0 3 3 1 ders above field; Hamilton soc-
0 0 0 0 0 and.
4 0 0 0 11 *• Jacks boro with Olnty and
34 1 7 34 7 Burkbumett the challengers.

i 10. Grapevine or Lewisville.
3 2 3 4 4 Take your pick.
4 0 0 7 0 11- Sesgoville by a slim margin
8 0 1 3 0 over Lancaster.
0 0 0 0 0 12. Terrell, a perennial power,
8 1 3  1 0  but Kaufman may surprise.
3 1 1 6  3 IS- Bonham, a strong c h o l e e  
6 1 3  1 0 ,  with Commerce and Mount Ver-
4 0 1 1 6  non behind.
3 3 1 7 el 14. DeKalb over New Boston,

i;Hooka and Atlanta.
18. Gilmer strong with Datnger- 

fisld second.
If. Bys.
17. West by a slight margin ovsr

z\
Open 7 il l  — New-fat.

T w o Features! ftobort Mltahuni
“ The Lusty M en'’ F lu  a—

“ First" F»mp» Showing I

ths / aurtSragS y .  

e f lbs pod card U k r f

TERRY MOORE 
ROBERT BEATTY 

WILLIAM SYLVESTER 
POSTMARK 
/ D A M G I I t

Alee Cartoon end New*

35 I  14  27 13 
000 000 001 —  1 7  1 

042 100 10X  —  I  14 3 
Do Souse. Grimes,

Alvarez; rbl —Cross, Ds Sousa | Marlin.
II. Jasper, as usual, with Rusk 

and Newton as possibilities.
16. Lampasas or Brady.

Dobbek. Alda,
Alvares; rbl — Cross, Ds Sousa 6,
Dobbek, Aldazabal, Alvarez; 2b —
De Sousa, Dobbek, Seasons 2; 3b 
— Da Sousa; hr — DeSousa; dp — lna 4, Bogan 3, Grimm 1; so — 
Gusman to Martin; Bogan, Cross Perina 1, Bogan 4, Grimm I ; ho— 
and Flores, Bruzga, Ksmpa and *— Perina 2 for 4 In 1 1-3, Bogan 13

OPOTtXA
O R  I V L I N
Op.»n 7:16 —  N sw -F rt. 

•COHUID tIAiMCft ,

I N T H B

____
• 3 »m  S S l i S — f i e r i

Ul M M  - ■ ■  IM61 U 'V T .«S U e«e 'T J

Flore*. Alvarez, Ds Sousa and O' 
Neal, Pascual, DeSousa and O- 
Neal, DeSousa, Alvares and O’
Neal; ab —Aldazabal; bb -P a r -

tor 4 In 6 2-3, Grimm 7 for 1 in t ;  | 
left — Pampa I, Hobbs 10; u — 
Defate and Graham; t — 3:06; att 
— 830 pd.

Also Cartoon and Newa —

The first annual Elks semi-pro 
baseball tournament gets under
way today, with the potent Perry
ton Rangers tangling with the Am 
Jets of the Amarillo Air Force 
Base in the opener which starts at 
T p.m.

Pampa club sponsored by the 
Elke will entertain the strong Rath 
Blackhawk crew In the night-cap 
of the twin-bill etartlng at *.

All games will be eeven Innings 
except the final game on Saturday 
ntght. Two games will be played 
each night starting at 7. If one 
team has t nine run lead at the 
end of five innings ths game will 
be called or If a club is ahead by 

j seven at the end of six frames the 
ttlt will be called.

' The Elks I-odge 1871 extends an 
Irvltstian to everyone to come out 
these three nights end see s host 

'o f young caliber beseball. All pro
ceeds will go to the Elks Lodge 
for the benefit of crippled chil
dren.
Probable lineups;

RATH BuACKHAWKS

P-Steve Camosis, e-Max Wlnd- 
berg, lb-Herb HiU. 3b-Mark Gun
nels, 3b-Kelth . Wormsbaker, ss- 
Parrtsh Jordan, lf-Bob Bus teed, cf- 
D. A. Malson. rf-Larry Hunter.

AM-JETS
p Ed Spoolstra, c-Gsne Myers, 

lb-Gene Reece, 2b-Lou Runnig, 3b- 
Jack Hanney, sa-Carlos Ramos, If- 
Stan Venoeky, cf-Larry Fralic, rf- 
Doug Reed.

PERRYTON RANGERS 
p-Bobby Dear, c-Shorty Dear or 

Dean Weuss, lb-Bob Dunn, 2b-Jim 
Penrod, 3b-Jim Davis, sa-Kenneth 
Castle, If-Emie Hawkins, cf-Bobb 
Schnider, rf-Bill Farrington.

PAMPA
p-Cecil Reynolds, c-Newt Se- 

crest, lb-Joe Fortin. 2b-Glen 
Adams, 3b-Jimmy Waner, ss-Bud- 
dy Sharp. If-Darrel Seita, cf-Trav- 
is Taylor, rf-Ed Dudley.

LEADERS
U N IT E D  P R E S S

______ _ R c Mi Dsneld up. Hur-f Park. M Hoev In the iron- tnd Jev
T im e  J  Hbbates aboard, take * )um p together in hu rd le  race et shout one snd-th ree-qusrte r 
m ile s 'a t Monmouth P » rk . Oceenport N J  Hurst P e rk  non
THREESOME— Rebel C*6LX H b h ale

merlcsn teague 
Player I  Club (1. AB R. H. Pet. 
Mantle. N.Y. 102 376 *5 136 .363
Williams. Bos. 88 <46 41 86 .388
Vernon. Bos. 64 2*1 80 »* .848
Maxwell. Det. 67 336 70 114 .336
Kuenn, Det. 9% 388 81 130 .335

National league
Aaron. Milw. 188 3*7 72 138 .348
Moon. 8t. L. 181 382 88 138 .331
Musial. St. L. 181 368 80 127 .311
Sohdnat, N. Y. 78 280 So 88 .314
Bailey, Cln. 76 257 40 $0 .311

Homo Buna—Mantle, Yanks 38; 
Snider, Dodgers 31; Adcock, 
Braves 17; Kluszewski, Redlegs 
3|; Robinson, Redlegs 28; Banks, 
Cuba 38.

Rune Betted In—Mantle, Yanks 
*6; Kaltne, Tigers 86: EVmpson, 
Athletics 83; Werts, Indiana 81; ! 
Musial. Cards 81.

Runs— Mantis, Yanks *8; Rob
inson, Rsdlegs 83; Snider, Dodg
ers 78; Fox, White 8ox 77; Yost, 
Senators 74.

Hits— Mantle. Yanks 138; Ka
lins. Tigers 138; Aaron, Braves 
ir.5; Boyer, Cardd 132; Fox, White 
Sox 132. i

Pitching— Pierce, White Sox 
l^ewrence, Redlegs 18-4; Ford, 
Tanka 14-4; Buhl, Braves 14-4.

H 'W  *:
f  1 V? RODEO VISITORS 

-  WELCOME
MAKE SERVICE YOUR 

HEADQUARTERS 
W HILE IN TOWN

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store

WINDSOR. 80.8 prf. s t r . . . . .  ........................5tl i 3 . 2 9
OLD CROW, 86 prf. s t r ........................................ 5tl b 3 . 9 9
TOM M OORE, 86 prf. s t r ..............  ................ 5tl 3 4 91 J  e V ^

JAMES E. PEPPER b o n d ___ ____ ____ Stk_____4 . 6 9
WHITE HORSE, 86 p r f . ....................................... 5H 5 . 7 5
WALKERS DELUXE, 90.4 prf. str...................... 5H * 4 . 6 9

--LOWEST CASE PR ICES-
"IF IT S  IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT '

SERVICE A T  THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !
Dtlivsry Slrvici —  Glaitwer* —  Bar Suppliai

SERVICE
300 W. Foster Dick Pugh, owner Phone 4-3431

AWrSTi
D I A L  4  4011

Open 6:48 — Eads Tonight 
It WIU Hit You Like 

a Thunderbolt:

m il'!

Starts Friday . . .
“ FABTE8T GUN ALIVE"

O pe s 1:45 —  Now -Sat. -

Your La Nora praaants a m ajor 
•Inamaric scM avem m t that css- 
tu n a  th* drams and dxaltamont f f  
ono o f tho moot vlelont and cslee- 
ful oroa in Amorloan history.

Thor untamed love 
SPOKE LOUDER 

THAN

SCRTT BRAST
mu

mm
Morel "Lai* News" ~ 

Invitation Is Nsw York" Z 
Color Cartoon ~

- — ■  i ■ <

V
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with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAYOUR BOARDING HOUSE

a n V  O U T W H O  A lW T
t r a i l e d  t o  e a t  g o o e y
P IE  A T  A  W A LK , T R O T  AWT 
O A LLO P  IS  W ASTIN ' H A FP  
H IS  L IF E /  W H IL E  H E 'S  
/WOWKEyiM’ W ITH  A  B i»  
AW’ FO R K , U S  E X P E R T *  

v  IS  H A F F  WAV T O  A  , 
N . F IR E ,  F IS H IW  E R  I 

\  SW IM M IH ' H O L E / /

.y V t h s n  H E* M i m e 'S 
- / \ 1 —  A L L  M IN E  /

IF  IT 'B
EV EN T U A LLY WHAT I  M EAN I S - > \  

W E L L - A R E  YOU S U R E )  
YOU'RE IN LOVE n —  
.W ITH  HIM ?  A R E  
s ------ ---- V * - / (  YOU SURE

VOOD/WAM/ l t H / 5  INVITATION
I  Bet he'S J  to join THe t
■(ME O NLY RANK'S O f T H e )  
fG U YA TTH &  JXACTION'S 
\ F A I R  WMO///WLLION- f ,H 

’ E N e R  V V A l R f i S ? / ^
,/M AULED)
H . S p W N ^ r / r r — - I  W '

SA TU RD A Y 
A  L IT T L E  

v- SOON P
FA R / H E R E ’S  V O U R  hT t HANKG, |  
DO LLAR, H U G O /A W  X  /VATO R/ |  
W O R D /1  MOST B& 4 ?  I 'M . OUST 
O f f  FOR/W-— I  U S S D jk  ON% O' i
t o  R iNs TH t S el l  < } t h o se
.With  th e  SLeoGe/f lucky 6b'
V 250 TIM ES IN r-< j WHO SHOOTS 
f - r  SUCCES<loN!7;iTAT A  RA08IT/ 
l /  AND m rntV .

y & v 1' Iryv  ( wak

T H e  C ER EM O N Y  MULL T A K E
PLACE AT THE 'L IT T L E  m ----'
BROW N C H U R C H '— _ V i | | |

CStc i 
1:10—Cam. 
| :1 5 — K r a i 
* 1 0 — K P D  
1 :00—Bob 
* :4 i—K P D  
0 :00— fc'ullc 
0:1*—*l>or 
0:10—I» o a  
O ilt— K P D  
*:00— R e*» 
•  :0*— Baa* 
t:5.">— Base 

10 :00—Mutl

___ . ____„ I /  ANOTMEK CU7CA '<£
S — ------------------ -----  — 'x-\ fO Z : THE BCMS IN

/  CCCP UZAVSAG/ TNE TWINS TTW E BANC* ^  
AXE eZA'-.LYa.'ZZPC.N S  rK 'S T L E C  V.NoWTOWL? J 
IN A  7EC V A 5 /K  UCMK*BUSIN- 3 S »  L  V
S ’n o z  m r  b o  <s cam s:  it s  b e e n  _ y /  /  7 i
BSPLAM f — _____—S t X S  I I  III/ aro .

O U , \ WUAT IS IT, \NCV IT'S RXPPY 
GLOXY JILL? IS SLKWNJ FO SE .» MRS WAD 

f t  J  BREAKING y  WIS GEEAT 5TCNE 
-  4  UN RER TH E ) FACE ON TOR A  .

S T R A IN ?  A  LONG T IM E .. . f

\ BUT NOW X THINK W E* 
GOING TO WRECK EVERY
THING ANP BLOW HIS ,  
.S T A C K *  r ------—--------

J R  WILLIAMS 
ta» ».t us p*« •*».M ID W AY' B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TO O  SO O N

0:00—K P D

1 :10—Naw 
1:40— K P D  0:00—Robi
1:1*—Th U  
1:10— ThU 1:40—Tha
»:00—Pam #:1*—Rav. 
0 10-M ld- 
0:10—Stall 

10:00— K P D  iOslO—Com 
Bant 

10:10—K P T  
[ l:J0 — Ideal 1:00—Cadr 
|l :1 0 —Nooi 
[1:10—Waa 
111*— Baa* 

Broo!

SURE .' AFTER I PASS 
A FEW  GREENBACKS 

UNDER IT ' j--------
I MAKE A FEW PASSES AT IT 
AND SAY "OPEN SESAME/'AND THE DOOR IS LOCKED 

AND >OU HAVE NO K E Y ?I|IY He's ONE O F  T H O S E  
S  G U Y S W H Q N E V E P  

\  CAN R E M E M B E R  
/*£> YO U R  N A M E  ,

T H E  W H O O SIS  } | l | l l  
WHO HAD T H E
t h in g a m A j ig

V E H -T H A T 'S  
TH E ONE T~ 
I  M E A N  r

YOU MEAN THAT 
W HOOSlS WHO 

y  L IV E S  O VER  
t  ON W HATSIT 

1  S T R E E T ? .

PETE, WHAT DO YOU DO 
WHEN \OU GET HOME 
LATE FROM THE CLUB—

I  DON'T 
L IK E  'J 

T HIM <

)  A  VCU MEAN 
(  THE ONE WHO 

,----*• RAN THE
w h a tc h a m a c a ll it7

DAS WOOD, J 
I S E E '/ o u r  
fRjENO GOT 
M A R R IED  r  
TOCAY r-V

■ WAIT T IL L  I  ' 
/XT MY H ANDS

ON HIM / r
MYHLfiftANI? 
. AADRTY?

PTO0ABLY
A ZILLION \ 

MILES FROM 
HCKE6YNOV /

MONI
10—8l«n 

:10—Radi
:4 i— Radi 
:00—l-Url 
OS— Kadi 

:10—Wak 
:!S — F IW  :*0—1:10• 4.V—Kira 
:0O—Braa 
IS—Not* 
IS—Mini .10—H Id  
31—Goal 
00—Coff 

:0S—Talk :S0—T u n  
SS—Hla 
00— Mid. 
OS— Sloe: o/L—HoU 
OS—How

• 10—Dim 
00—Mid

1:11— Radi 
and

S A Y ' r  THOUGHT } *
O O P  W A S  S O N G  /  I  T H IN K  

TO  W R A N G L E  /  H E S  B U S Y  
U 6  A  H E R D  NEGOT1AT- 

? O F  B U F F A L O .1/ ING A  DEAL 
A  R IGHT NOW.'

W ELL, I  COULD DO 
WITH A  D R A G
\  O R  TW O ...

\ YEAH, ME,
I J SMOKE UM?

HEAR SORRY WE
/  H O Y  V  
A B O U T IT '
G U 7 ...YO U  
S M O K E  UM 

P IP E ? v

NO, I  
H A V C N t  

M R9 
D U D LEY

ANYTIME THt3?C^ WORK 
TOW  PCNC IO N  DC- 

rWDON THAT LCAFK TO 
MAKCHlMSeif START

/  V SIH A T  L 
Y A  G O T  
T H E R E ?

L  WOW/
7 a  x e b r a

5VAMKLLOW
-TAIL

B4ITTCR
«  F L Y /

WHAT A 
• f  A U T  1 
won. m v  ,

couection!

t u s  POOR 
rH I MG WILL 
S T A R V E .

I'LL GET IT  
SOMETHING to

/  YOU D ID  A  
N IC E  u o a o F  

PICKIN G U P YO UR 
TO Y S  . B U T  HOW 
A B O U T TH IS  RO PE 

ON TH E FLO OR

OHt CAFTNN BABY, o k ? COM* 7  yA * - P* * r
IN ...|UT I  00M T KNOW NHATI O f It  IS  «SY 
YOU-O WANT WITH IKB — 9AY,lp«i0t,fKTIBCI4i 
YOVICt 5 0  fALE'. M l  »U  4Mtr?\ I 'M  MB R f  TO 

r>—-  AW lOB/Z*!

B N P  H i'P  WORKED / Y E 5 , ANP THANKSKOMC
ALL NldMr...ON A  ( VCW« RE5TOKEP Mfr 
N6W PROPUCTIOW \  TO MV 4B N 5S5  FOR 
PLAN, I  THINK _A N P \TM 6 F I«»T  TlOlki IN A
N M O tO  BOMB SHUT- N - .  MONTH I t— ---- '

E Y * '. MEV, YOU /  V A
. LEAVIN' i  y

W teK  WHEN O LE  PATRICK 
BROUGHT A  LOTTA PAPERS 
^ FOR RITA TO T V fE ... VSABY B IT*

P A T 6P  
A B  ROGER*
CHATTER 
R E V E A L*  

THE NlVFUL 
TRUTH

< fr*
Out OUT 
AMO THE 
M H

A M  FULL
MOW.-TbE
M406P5
SI6HAL

FOR
J5RRY
LETMV

AN0 IT WAS A Y A LiroK T ,*W «fI 
HT PIT M STUCf. ) BHOLLD HA'E CON- 
VOUW NOT A j9AJT0<X.VJT(T
s a l f s s c l  i  * & r r  h a p p e n  .

rr WAS THE WAV wr m  
TALKED. WHY, HE MADE rr 
SOINDAS iF'iOUATS? 
ON OlSrUN N AWB-CP
a n d  t h e  L o o m ;  
PEICE WAS ONE SMALL 

PJPCKA5E.1

LKE
AWOPD WITH

MOD. r -
MOO. .'ROD DOYVT S t t  ^t"R O O K lO  
VSOViVAtUl., KLBtTTTT LOOK H&KP 
WTLBBt INI G r T T W
L>fAT?Nl...CVR COOKIE P\>0>OtWT<r

T H t  COLOViti 
■ ■ ■ ■  D I L L  ?>OT»tTR- 
OVfc't COO«TW OCTK>i

tn - w »  
N I IV iO T t  V A t 'S  
VLBYTKiG m  
L5VTVA f*  . r  
V tK K aO A V i'-  h  ’

Fo l l o w ® 
f u l l e r  L  
DEVON'S I  

DEwer.EE-.f

TH*
5 0 0 * T V A
V O V » ?

' WHY ACE >OU 
]> MAkNS SUCH 

AUG THINS OUT 
OF A D SC  JCCV 
FV TALKIMd A g a r 
ME ON THE Aie 
AUVTMAETHA?

THtSF A M  ALL ^  0RAV* HOW I  WANT »W  
THE OOT-OF-TOWN ) TOOOPOWN TO ZELNICK*! 
PAPERS I  COULD < - I 'M  G O IH 'TO H IIP  
GET AKJHT NOW A  AT LEAST THREE MORE 
UNCLE PHILt SCRAPBOOKS] ^

I M  SO BPO 'SIP  T  WELL HE COULDN'T ]  
THAT HE HASN'T \  HAVE SU PT  MUCH 
BEEN IN ALREADY IN THAT CAVE. I
-T O  EXAGGERATE / MOOLI HAN -  SO I  

THE DETAILS! /  IMAGINE HTLL BE
Y __ ^  ^  y  TRVIN’ TO CATCH UP.
s / 7  C = C S V l  FOR A COUPLE OF DAYS?

you m u st n 't
PULL THE \ 
CAT'S TAIL/

N O W , E L V IS ,  B E  A  G O O D  
LITTLE BOV FOR JEFF  
W H IL E  M O M M IE  A N D  , 
D A D D Y  A R E  B Y E  B Y E ' J

m  E L V / s /
SWE'S DOIN' 
THE PULLIN 
I'M ONLV

, Ho l d in V

'  D O N 'T  V E L L  
A T  M E ,  v 

V E L L  A T  

T H E  C A T /  .,

v y e a h ! w t  i *m
) CERTAINLY GLAD L> 
’ THAT IT ALL TURNED 
OUT SO GOOD FOR PHIL!

YOU SURE M ISSfD 1 
A  LOT OF EXOTIMEHT, 

CLAHCY —  BY >  
B E IN ' AWAYt / I

I  THOUGHT MW-
WAVMAN A S K E D  
YOU TD A LW A Y S 

B IM G  TUB , 
PO O R BEU ./  .

ONE MERCHANT’S LUNCH, 
PLEASE,S ID E . ..ON CPEDIT, 
---- —— s. OF COURSE! t~ T

B u r  I  M A ve  'to h o n k , f o c  
F ive  n v n u t i s  s o  s h e u l b c

'T T  REA D Y/ r - — . rT H S  S I S N  O U S H T A  K E E P  f  
B U M S  L IK E  S Y L V E S T E R  J  
O U T A  M V  / X W — a 

P L  A C E ! W P O U G S V S
b e a n e r y

BU6SVS i
b e a n e r y  '

9  C U 5 « <> 
mo*t w«a a

L E A R N E D  U  
HOW TO DO IT IN
■t t h e  S C O U T S /

NOW K  
A  YOU CAN  
U SE YO U R. 
OU TBOARD  
H M OTOR/*-

*ACrrHEB,rPLBA»t 
S P eA K TO  FATHER 
ABOUT HABHJINQ 

UP HIS TOOTM 
• B L U S H  t

LOOK, POP.' 
f  MADE US 
A BO AT !r.

l

1

m r y/T i  JtA A AjK
i ;iMfL i 1

ft (A %>
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*  *  *  N O W  .. .  Buy -■ Sell ■■ Rent ~ Hire -- Trade -  in the BIG *  *  *  
★  ★  PA M PA  D A IL Y  NEW S W A N T  A D  S E C T IO N . . .  Dial 4-2525 ★  ★
K P D N

1340 en Yeur Radio Dial
W ED N E SD A Y  P.M.

U :U — Baseball, W ashington at 
Chicago

|:t0— Camel Scoreboard 
1:25— Kraft Nawa 
| JO— KPDN •Now"
1:00— Boh and Ray Show 
1:45— KPDN  "N ow "
0:00— Pulton Lewis. Jr.. Nawa 
« :U — fp orta  Review 
4:2*—Local Nawa Roundup 
t:tS— KPDN "N o w "
S:#*— Reeve* Nawa
-----  Baaebalt. Oll<

Baseball Scoreboard 
10:00— Mutual Raporta the News 
S0:16—  K rO N  "N ow "

o «
TH U R SD A Y A.M.

1:00— KPDN  "N ow "
1:10— Sports Roundup 
i :W —W eather Report 
7:3*—News
T:4{— K PD N  "N o w " .  ,
1:00—R o b s r t r .  Hurlalgh Nawa I
8:15—Thla. That A T ’ other
1:10— Thin. That and the Other '
t  :4i— The Ooepelalrae
S.OO— Pampa Reporta
*:16— Rev. J. K. Nealy
I IS— M id-M orning Nawa
I w —Staff Breakfast
0:00— KPDN  "N ow "
0:lS— Conversation w ith Conetanee 

Bennett 
0:*O-KPT>N "N ow ’ *
1:20— Ideal fo o d  for  Thought 
1:00—CedHo Foatea 
12:15— Noon News 

10— W eather Bureau 
l:li— Baseball. M ilwaukee at 

Brooklyn

1:0S— Baseball. Oilers at Midland 
» :5 j— Ba 
10:00— Mu 

.0 : I 6 -K r  
11:65— News Final 
11:00—dll

K P A T
1230 an Y a e tr  Radio Dial

MONDAY TH RU  FRIDAY
:20— Sign on
:!*— Radio Tarm Roundup 
:0S— Radio Farm  Roundup (oooL ) 
:00— Karly Morning News 
OS— Radio Karen Trading Post 

:10—W ake Up to MuaM 
its— First Call for  » porta 
:!•—7:2# News 
• 45— First Call for B reaU ast 
00— Breakfast Nawa

:3S— Nota for N ots 
IS— M inisterial A ll Ian oa 

:lo— Highland Haadliaaa 
:t l— Goapel T im e 
:#o—C offee News 
:0o—Talk of tha T ow a 
:*#—Tun# Tim #
Si— His M ajesty the Baby 
00— Mid-Morning News 
:0S—Slogans to Rem em ber 
no— H ousewives' N ews 
OS— Howdy H ousewives
M— Dtnnerbell Jam boree 
00— M id-D ay News 

i l l — Radio Farm  Ttaaw 
and M arkets 

>0— Radio Farm  Time 
*00— Elm er's Hour 
eg—Tw o O'slack News 
05— Record Rendesrous 
M— Record Rendesvous 

fld -A ft*rnoon  Newt 
Hendeiveue

M uela

News / p w " *
Jam boree

Claaalflad ada are accepted antU • 
a m. for  weekday publication an aaasa 
day; claaalflad display ads I  p.m. pre
ceding day o f publloatlon i Mainly 
About People ada aatU 10:2* a .a .

C t -A S S I R I S D  H A T H  

1 Day -  l i e  par B M .
I  Days — n o  par 11ns par day.
I  Days — t fs  par Uae par day. 
t  Days — t ie  par 11ns par day.
I  Days — Mo par line par day.
• Days — ITo per Una par day. 
f  Days <er longer) l ie  par Una.
Monthly rate: 11.6* par Uae par 

month (no oopy m an go).
Minimum ad : tnree •-point lines. 

Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
ads It  noon Saturday; M ainly About 
People ads i :M  p.m. Oatvrday.
The Pampa News wlU not ba re

sponsible for m ors than one day on 
errors appearing In this issue.

W E  M AKE K EYS
ADDINOTON'g W ESTERN  STORE 

U T I  Curler Dial 4-1141
A A A T R A V E L  BUREAU. Share e x 

panses. Cars and paessngers to all
points dally. Open all night. 411 F ill

m ore. Am arillo. Call DR S-44II.

Special Notices
PAMPA. LODGE NO. »M  

410 W . KlngemtU 
W eek ending Bet. Aug. ' l l .  
W ed. Aug. I, 7:10 p.m ..

F loor W ork A  Lecture 
Study.

Thu re. Aug. t.. f :M  p.m ., 
F. C. Degree W ork. 

Members urged to attend. Visitors 
welcome. Bob Andls, W . M.

Classified Advertising 
is on investment, not a 
cost.

Special Notices

Rent a New 
B E N D I X  

Washer or Dryer 
Only $1.50 Per Week 

Phone 4-4749
Misceflar

22 Female Help Wanted 22
STEN O G R APH E R  by m ajor oil com 

pany. Salary IMS per month plus 
benefits. D ictation required. Age I I -  
SS. Apply Texas Em ploym ent Com 
mission. t04 N. Russell

A PPLICATION S now being taken for 
fu ll-tim e sales ladles and depart
m ent heads. L iberal vacation policy. 
M erchandise discounts. 40 hour 
week. A pply In parson at F. W . 
W oolw orth Co. ________

9'
i *

W O RLD  BOOK Encyclopedia Salsa A 
Service L et a trained educational 
consultant help you with yi 
problem s. Call Elmer Btln
appointm ent. Phone 4-4111.

our child 
for

Transportation
DRIVE 

nix. 
Auction.

L W o S
lion. Phone

no. Fhoo- 
trlllo Auto 

Amarillo.

10 Lost t  Found 10
tary drilling bl*. Tn vicinity 1100 to 'SA L E 8M E N  wanted In Am arillo and 
—  • — surrounding territory to represent one

of the nation 's largest life com -

LOST i one 114 Hughes Tool Co. ro 
tary drilling bit, Tn vicinity 1100 t< 
1400 block on A lcock. Please notify
4-5751 or 4-5917.__________ _________

L O ST : about 1 weeks ago on A n a -  
Irllo H ighway, small bag (tan at rip
ped) containing little boys clothes. 
N otify  owner at 1(17 Virginia. A m a
rillo. or call 4-6124 Pampa.

Experienced 
Bookkeeper Needed

Lady, if you ore between ages 
25 ond 40 years, high school 
raduate, have previous book
eeping experience, and are 

interested in future with old 
reliable company which has 
such employee benefits os mer
chandise discounts, group in
surance, paid vacations and 
holidays, apply to—

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler

25 Salesman Wonted 25

11 Financial 1 1

panics. Starting salary or com m ission 
Dlatrlet manager* position * '
qualified personnel. Also ne
tim e salesman. A pply by mail or in 
person, to H. D. Sparks. General 
Agent, Guarantee Mutual L ife  Co., 
41t- .....................-B  W . 10th. Amarillo.

Young Salesmen Wanted

18 Beauty Shape

|.00—W orker's N s 
6 *5—Top* In Pop#
5 10— Top* In Pop# (c o n t )  
I 46— Early Evening News 
< :00— Spotlight on Sports 
4:16— Evening Serened* 
4:46— Evening B anned*

:46— Public Service
1:6o— Ne ‘  '

7 00— Sundown N#
7:01— Not** to Tou 

lo— Notes to  Ton (oostl )
ublie Service Transcript lost 
ews on tha H our 

t:05—Altar Hours 
:16— Altar Hours {cont.)
• 45— Family W orship Hour 

2:00— News on tho H our 
2:05— A fter Hours 
9 '.o .Altar Hours (cont.) 

tO OO— New* on tha Hour 
10 :M—A fter Hour* 
lOitd— New* Pinal 
14 20—Sign off.

e l e v i s i o n
THURSDAY

T o d s y
Ding Dong School 
Band Stand 
Homo
Tic Tas Dough
It Could Be Tou
Artistry on Ivory
All Star Theatre
New ldaaa
News
Weather
Double Trouble
T en n essee  E rn ie
Matinee Thsatra
Quean For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Time
All • Star Theatre
Honest Jess
For Kids Only
Frankie Carls
John Cameron Swayse
Ray’s Sports Dask
Nows
Weathar
Rln Tin Tin
People's Choics
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
Tou Bet Your Life
Dragnet
Man Called X
News
Wsathar
Ray’s Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

K F D A T Y
Channel IS

Captain Kangaroo 
Of All Thing*
Arthur Godfrey
The Pastor
Cartoon Tims
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Lora o f  LH*----------------
Search for Tomorrow
Travel Time
Light of Life
As the World Turns
Weather
News
Johnny Carson 
Public Service 
House Party 
The Big Pay Off 
The Big Picture 
Brighter Day 

• Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchant's Journal 
The Pendulum 
Little Johnny One-Oh 
Jimmy Short 
With the Wrestlers 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
Wort a or Sports 
Doug Edwards 
The Rugglos 
Wyatt Earp 
Climax
My Little Margie 
Bob Cummings 
Live Wrestling 
News —Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfscts 
Sport« Review 
Hollywood Offbeat 
Sign Off

Programs
FRIDAY '

■0WO-TV

T:0fl Today
• 00 Ding Dong School 
I SO Band Stand
• :00 Homs 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10 :M It Could Bs Tou 
11:00 Artistry On Ivory 
11:1S All • Star Thsatra
11 48 Nsw ldaaa 

New*
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tenneseee Ernie 
Matinee TTieatra

1 :00 Queen For A Day 
3:48 Modern Romances 
8 00 Comedy Time 
8:10 All • Star Theatre 
4:00 Honest Jes#
8:00 For Kldg Only 
8 SO Jaye P. Morgan 
8:48 John Camtron Swayse 
8:00 Ray's 8ports Desk 
8:10 Nsws 
1:30 Wsathar 
I SO Western Cavaliers 
7:00 Best In Mystery 
7:10 Dr. Hudson 
8:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
8:48 Red Barber 
1:00 Truth or Consequences 
8:10 Great Olldersleeve 

10:00 Ufa of Riley 
10:80 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:80 Ray’s Sports Desk 
11:00 Armchair Theatre 
13:00 Sign Off

C hannel IS
7:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 00 Of All Things 
1:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:18 Love of Life 
18:80 Search ter Tomorrow 
10:48 Travel Time 
11:00 Light of Life 
11:30 As the World Turns 
13:00 Westhe;
13:06 News
12 JS Johnny Carson 
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:80 Public Service 
1:48 Bob Crosby 
3:00 Blighter Day 
2 :1S Secret Storm 
2:80 Edge of Night 
8:00 Merchants' Journal 
S :S0 Counterpoint 
d:00 Little Johnny One 
8:00 Jimmy Short 
8:48 News — Bill JotilM 
8:00 Weather Vane 
8:08 World of Sports 
8:18 Doug Edwards 
8:30 My Friend Flicks 
7 :00 Crusaders 
7:80 Schlltx Playhouse 
8:00 Undercurrent 
8 :30 Pantomime Quls 
8 :00 Li be race
1:30 Do You Trust Tour Wife

10:00 News — Bill Johns
TV Weatherfscts ✓  • 
Sports Review 

10:80 Screen Directors Playhouse 
11:00 The Whistler 
11:30 Sign Off

FOR SA LE : M l shares o f U fa  Under- Man d tslr ln s advancem ent to futur*
lto ck <:??44 ahar*a°w lk»nfro* ,t o r * " » « « «  ° ur h“

with Class " B "  stock ). Ph. 4-1212. trained 1 salesm en for  store m anag-
—  er positions In peat 12 months. Ap
ia ply In person to—

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
___102 s. Cur le r  —  Pam pa. T exas___
SALESM AN  W A N T E D  In P a m ja  and 

surrounding territory to represent 
one of the nation 's largest Ufa 
com panies. Starting salary or com 
m ission. D istrict m anagers position 
open to qualified personnel. Also 
need part-tim e salesman. Apply by 
mall or In parson to H. D. Sparks,

43-A Carpot Sarvica 43-a
C A R PE T and upholstery cleaning. 

4-2222 or 4-2220. W ork guaranteed. 
40% off. Q A J Rug Cleaner*.

45 Lawnfiiawsr Sarvica 45
SH E P H E R D ’ S LaWn M ower A Saw 

Service. P ick  up and delivery. 418 
E. Field*. Phon* 4-1404.

47 Flawing - Yard Work 47
W EED^M OW ING. yard larvlca, gr*»* 

for  sal*. Marlon Blue, Ky. Bermuda. 
LeR oy Thornburg, phone 4-2482.

LA W N  M O W IN G
Call 4-2222 after 8 p.m 

garden plowing.YARD A garden plowing. Sodding. 
W eed and grass m owing. Call 4-446*.

Shrubbery
BUILD living fence*, screens and 

backgrounds. Hundreds o f boautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce 
Nursery- P k  1 H  Alan reed

W E  CA R R 1 a fu ll line o f Ortho In 
sectlcides for  your lawn and garden.
Jams* Feed S t o r e ._________ ________

PO TTE D  SHRUBS and rose bushes. 
Ready to plant now. Butlar Nursery 
1102 N. H obart. Phone 4-2(11.

49 Cass Fools. Tanks 49

bsrt with garage building 30x40 ft. 
Priced 27600.

Good I bedroom  trailer house was 
13650. Reduced for quick sale JI750. 

I room m odern and 4 room  modern, 
North Nelson. W ill take 4 or 6 

■sa w  . . .  _  _ .  .  room house on deal.
JO B  W .  F o i t S f  —  P h . 4 - 3 5 1 1  2 room duplex and 4 room  modern,
r ------------------------------------------------ — ---------N orth Gray. |135 m onth Income,
U E M EN T BLOCK m achine, also stock I $10,00*.

drinking tub. M. W . Refrigerator for  Large 6 room  duplex, 125 month In- 
Bale. I l l  W . Albert. Ph. 4-1320. * *

SE PT IC  T A N K S A  CESS POOLS 
pum ped and cleaned. New modern

auipment. Fully Insured and bond- 
r g h o n e  4-4141, Builder* P lum b

ing Co.. 621 g. C u y lar._____________
E sfelY xlL fl. septic tanka cleanedCE8SPOOLS. s _
C. L. Casteel. 1401 S. 
4-4032.

Barnes. Ph.

50 Building Supplies 50
P A N H A N D L E  DUM PER CO. 
'■B varyth lngroc tha B uilder"
W . Foster________ Phone 4-42X1
R ID W O O D  SCRKSN SHOP

O E T  R E A D T  for school with a new 
perm anent. Save time — money at

__V iolet's. 1»7 W. T yng Ph. 4-T121._
TOUR BEST start for school prepar- 

■*“ a now permanent. Call
uty,

atlons la ■  ■ ■
4-4141, V ogue Beauty, 121 Gillespie.

19 Situation Wanted 19
BOT wants yard work. Hava power 

m ower Call 4-2254.
HIOH SCHOOL girl would like baby 

sitting job. Call 4-1214.
R E LIA B LE  MAN. n o d  education; 

wants psrmansnt Job. Anything ron- 
Bldersd References. Phone 4-7441 

m ■» -*
21 Mala Halp Wanted 21
TOUNO M AN for  clerk typist job 

with local firm  Able to type f ig 
ures. Could be recent high school 
grad. Apply Texas Em ploym ent 
Comm ission. 104 N Russell.

TH E  SH E R W IN -W ILLIA M S' 5 5 ..  
leader In the paint Industry, has an 
opening for an am bitious young man 
to train for a position In lts rapidly 
espanding Branch organisation. The 
successful applicant will raealv* 
training In all phases o f Branch op 
eration with emphasis on product 
knowledge, sailing, cradlt*. collar, 
tlons, s ic . For prompt Interview, 
at your convenience, writ* or call, 
g iv ing eg*, martial statue, educa
tion. experience and availability to: 
C. C. M A NDEV1LLE. I l l  S. Cuylar. 
Pam pa. Texas.

BOYS
W A N T ED

to sail popsr» In downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evanlng, 3 
to 6 p.m. Raport to tha 
Routs Room at fha

Pampa Daily News

22 Female Help Wantod 22

Screens and Daora
217 S. Cuylar 2h. 4-2

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FU RNITU RE end cabinet# built to  

order. Repair, pickup, del. D. 4-2250, 
H arold ’s Cabinet Shop. 1212 Wilks.

51-A Sawing Machina Sarvka
B A L M . Service. Parte for  all makes. 

28 years experience. Byere, 101 E. 
Frederic. Phone 4*8128.

... .......... .. ..................................Nacchi - lino Sawing Machinal
General Agent. Guarantee Mutual a** far YauraaW this Advancement In 
L ife  Co.. 417-B, W est 10th. Amarillo. ^  Autom atle Sawing

Before Yeu Buy 
Any

Bewinf Machine!

Tha Fabric Mart
>1* N. Cuyler 
Phene 4-7*0*

30 Sawing 30
)  RAPES. 

M attie I
Alterations, Bowing. Mrs.

Scott. IS* N. OUlespla

34 Radio Lab 34
OGDEN A SON TV SERVICE 
Phone 4-4742 — M l W. Fo*ter 

TV  Rental Seta Available
For 
GEN1 

144 W.

1 V Service Call 
~?V SERVICE

Ph. 4-4481
JN'B T

C& M  TELEVISION
_ 804 West Faster________ »  . 4-2811
RADIO A TELEVISION  repair service 

on any make or model. 1* to 86% 
savings on tubes and parts. A n 
tennaa Installed. Fast and reliable 
tim e payment*. M ontgom ery W ard 
A Company. Phon* 4-2241.

i w s f E r r w
T V  Calls

Phone
R A b lO  SERVICE

M7 N Later*
Call* 2 a m . to 2 p.m.

Ph. 4-2444
'  R a W K M *  h A f > t 6 T T * v  
R a p a lrA ll Makes Radio *  T V  Sec*^

217 8. Barnes Ph. 4-

30 mPaper H* 31

/ntccnh
ecw m afaci,*

57 Good Things to lot 57

Household Goods 61
Range with 

ult*.
ELECTRIC Hot Point 

dual oven. L iving room *uTt*. Ma
ple bedroom  suite. E lectric sewing 
m achine. 1116 Garland. _P h ._4 -7 ll* .

126$ M ODEL 11 Inch talavlalon with 
new picture tub* and antanna 2100. 
Call 4-8092.

69 Miscallanoous tor Solo 69
FOR R E N T ) lent*, com. tarp*. sleep

ing bags. Pam pa Tent A Awning
Co.. 91T E- Brown. Phono 4-8541.___

too T H E A T R E  CHAIRS fo r  sale. C on
tact Paul W e s t  Phone 4-2542 or 
4-4427.

R E N T A L S
AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
AUTOMATIC DRYERS 
REFRIGERATORS 
TELEVISIONS 

At

C&M TELEVISION

103 Rool Estats tor Solo 103

J. EL Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville, Ph. 4-2301 
$450 down: 2 bedroom, floor

103 Real Estate tor Sola 103 7
B. E. F E R R E L L  AGENCY 
Real Relate and Insurance 

Phon* 4-4111 or 4-7552
LARGE 2 bedroom, attached garadaT 

fenced back yard. W ill sell equ ity
.  . . for  only 81250. Phone 4-2860. •
furnoce, air conditioner and b y  o w n e r  i  bedroom, garage and

shop, cornar location, back yard fen - 
eed. Call 4-2552 after 5:20 p.m.drapes, nice yard.

You can steal this 750 acre Okla
homa stock  farm. W ill sail or trad* 
fo r  Pam pa propel ty. Make me an 
offer. Poaseaalon now.

Lovely 3 bedroom  brick, carpeted. 
2 baths, central heated and sir 
conditioned, double garage. Chris
tine St., will take smaller house on 
deal.

2 bedroom  and garage, nicely furnish
ed. Garland. 85500.

Good 2 bedroom. North Starkweather, 
(1860 down.

220 scree improved wheat farm on
avlng near Claude. Possession now 
00 per

100 ft. lot on Highway 40 weat o f H o-
er acr*.

69-A Vacuum Claanars 69-A
K IR B Y~V A C U U M ~C LE AN E R S.~A lao 

factory  re-built K irbys at a bargain. 
112 8. Cuylar. Phon* 4-2(20.

70 Muskai Instrumants 70

4 Everything Musical •

M e l o d y  M c m o a ,

The House of Music
SPIN E T AN D CONSOLE PIANOS 

In W urlitter, Gulbrsnssn end K nab, 
makes. Also good used upright pianos 
at reduced prices. Convenient term*.

W ILSON PIANO SALON 
2 block* E. Highland Gan. Hospital 

1221 W ILLI8TO N  PH. 4-4571
IRd 
'*7 _

hom e or church. Call 4-4571.
vary reasonably

IND pi
priced. Suitable lor 
Call 4-4571. 

UPRIGHT PIANO. In excellent con-

com e, good buy.
Your Listings Appreciated

New Homes
for sale
9 8 %  G. I. 

15% Conventional

White House 
Lumber Co.

across from Post Office 
101 S. Ballard Ph

O W N ER  leaving. Must sell low equ ity 
In 2 bedroom  home, plumbed fo r  
washer. In Prairie Village. Call 
4-5201, 1164 Vernon Drive.

2 ROOM house In excellent condition , 
drapes, carpets, electric kitchen, 
near schools, rental property In rear. 
Call 4-2014. ■

w . i i . L a n e  r e a l t y  
A  SECURITIES 

50 Year* In Panhandle 
T il W . F oster; Ph. 4-1641 or 4-2604

106 Butinas* Proparty 106 -
O W N ER  leaving town. Will se ll, 

worth tha money, 100 ft. front on--. 
Am arillo Highway with large busi
ness building, suitable for garage.* 
w recking yard, warehouse, or b la ck , 
sm ith shop. Phone 4-9589.

STORE BUILDING for rent corner 
N. Fro*t A  W . Foster. Apply H ill- 
son H otel, _____________

107 Income Property 107 
* MOTEL FOR SALE
11 units and 4 room house. D owntown 
location on highway 60 aud 152. Good 

terms. Contact T. B. Parker, 601 
S. Borne*. Pampa, TexaM.

110 Suburban t’i'ooerty 110
MY 2 Bedroom  home In W hile Deer. 

Nice lawn. My equity for J8U0. 5t»0.. 
8. Horn St.. W hite Deer.

111 Out-of-Towii Property 111'.
MODERN 2 bedroom  house, attached 

garage for sale in W hite Deer. 
Priced to sell at |25(H). Inquire at 
I ’oat O ffice In W hite Deer. T exas.

A L A C K  E T E D  peas 11.00 per bushel 
In field. I miles west, H  mile north. 
New M obeetle. Texas

L A 8T  C H A N C dl grksnsa* Elberta 
peaches. Small to medium. Brin 
containers. 13.84 bushel. 1204 
Barnes.

I

dltlon. reasonable. Phone 4- 6244.

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
pla !n o

Dennis
Phon*

TUNING *  REPAIRING 
Comar. St Tsar* In Borgsr 
Br 3-1042. Borgsr. Box 42

75 Feeds A Seeds 75
O KLAH OM A Registered Concho 8eed 

wheat, rs-clsansd . Cerssan treated 
and bagged. W rit* T. B. Carlson, 
Mano. Oklahoma.

80 Pets 80

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
20* N Faulkner Ph. 4-65*1
110 x 150 ft. business lot on W . 

W ilks. W ater, lights, gas and sew 
er. A good buy. Priced to se ll 

Nick 2 bedrlom modern horn* on Sun
set Drive for quick sal# $5250.

NICE 3 bedroom  home, N. Faulkner, 
near school.

1*0 ACRE fir m  near W hite Deer, 
150 acres m ail*. I, goes with sale. 
Priced to sell.
Business and residential lots, 1450 
and up. Farms, ranch**, acreage  

______Tour Listings Appreciated______

,112 Forms - Ranches 112 
4-3291 —  —  - - • — ----

320 ACRES farm land, 112 acres In 
grass. Improved, has gas well, 9 
id le s  N .W . of Groom. See Byrd 
Guill. M cLean. Phone 118-J.

113 Property to St Moved 113'
FOR SALE to be m oved: 2 bedroom* 

house. Contact U. A. Darling. 2 *~ 
•nil** west on Borger highway, T ex 
as Company camp.

114 Trailer Houses 114.

C. H M U N D Y. REALTOR
Phon* 4-2711 205 N. Wynn#

63 Laundry 63
W IL L  DO IRONINO In my bom *. 927 

K. Campbell. Phone 4-5547,

PAINT1NO and Paper H anging. All 
work guaranteed. Ph. 4-MU4. 701
L efors St. F. E . Dyer.

W ASH ING 9c per lb. Ironing t ’. H  
dosen (m ixed p ieces). Curtains a 
specialty. 712 M elons Ph. 4-1992. 

ID E A L STEA M  —SUNDRY INCi 
Fam ily bundles Individually w ash
ed. W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 221 E. Atchison Ph. 4-4821. 

m T r T 'S  L A U tftm T T *01 Sloan, hough 
and finish. H alp-Salf. Your better 
things dons by hand. Ph. 4-9881

40 Transfer t  Storage 40
IRONINO don* In my homeu Satisfac

tion guaranteed. 204 N. ■  I 
Phon# 4-8801

Somerville.

dosen. 201 Henry. Phone 4-442B U C K '8 TR A N SFE R . M oving acroi
street or across country. Free **- » ,  ___.___ • T .I 2 . J —  x a
ttm ates n o  s. oiiieepie. ph . 4-7222. 64  C lean in g  6  Ta ilo ring 64

Pompa Warehouse & Transfer
M oving with Oars Evervwher*

817 E. T ru e  Phon* 4-4221

40-A Moving & Heuling 40-A
ROT'S transfer, m oving and hauling 

Give m* a _rlng at bom * or call
4-1151. Free.

Excellent Opportunity
Yeung women between 25 end 4 ] 
40, Woolwortb'o offers yeu on 
excellent opportunity in the 
restaurant field to become e 
lunch deportment operator. On 
the joh training. Goad pay 
while yeu ere in treining. Ne 
Sundey er holidoy work. Mer- 
chendite discount. Fold vaca
tion. Apply ia parson today at

F. W. WOOLWORTH 
105 S. Cuyler

end hove an interview with 
Mr. Pitcack and reed "Wool- 
worth's Food Meant Opportun
ity" booklet.

V A N D O V ER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

Dial 4-12(1 er 6-1242
541 S. Cuyler, Pompa, Texas

Nursery 41
W IL L  K E E P  baby er small child for  

em ployed m other by week 
4-1122.

R E LIA B LE  tailoring and Lint free, 
cling free cleaning at H aw thorne’ s 
Cleaners. Ph. 4-4720.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66

Brummatt's Upholstery
1«1* « tench____________Dial 4-TW1

FU R N IT O A 6 R l P A l h O D  
U PH O LSTE R SO

Jrnesy ’ s New and fe e d  ru m ltu r* . 
622 8. Cuyler Ph. 4-62(2

6 S Household Goods

EXTRA  CLEAN
H ld*-a-hed love seat 291.50. M ahog- 

Call i any desk 219.60. 2 platfrora rockers 
1129 50 each. Blonde chest of drawer*

a . ’ s , ~"*L 4aaa" " .*,(1 ,—  - — r---------1119.50. Blonde desk and chair 914.50.
. i lV  -  children In my home. Mahogany step table (9.50. Unfinished
1062 Neal Road. dr***(n« table J7.9S. 2 piece living

W IL L  DO baby sitting In iny home, i room suite 119.10. 6 m ahogany coffee
7 a m. to I  p.m. S l f  W . Browning. | tabl*. your choice 27.(0 each. Modern

W ILL KF.F.P rhlldren' ln my bomeT ch“ lr 810.5*. modern armless

2 BEDROOM trailer house for e a ) » ~  
or trade. Trade for *56 station w a-

ton. Sea M o lo ro c le  Shop, 15ut
___tipley,

NEW  AND USED TR AILE R S 
Hank Kates

BEST TRAILER SALES
216 VV. W ilks Ph. 4 325#

J a* at Ann ^ hpdroom laff Y ou  KQW1TY CHKAP in 2 bedroom trailer ju *r one j  oearoom  lerr. tou at 70,  Malone. rhl,n.
------  l ----------------------------------------  4-2035.con choot* interior colors.

See This Today!TR O PIC A L FI8H , underwater planta,
Goldflah, Complete line o f supplies.
V isit new Aquarium . 2314 Alcock.

d o  y o u  w a n t  a  b l u e  b l o o d  We hove 4 brick home* open
P E K IN E SE ? 1 have a Black and . . . . .  B u i l f  k v
W hit* AKC registered fem ale Pek- L J ?  D U I,t " 7
Inese puppy. 5 months old. Par- D U R O H O M E S !  
ents of this p u p p y j i r e  listed in

Elsie StraughanAugust Issue o f AKC Stud Book. 
A  bargain p 
only Phon*
Park.

gain pr4c* for 
6-274L

ood home 
for  Mr.

13 Farm Equipment S3
1966 I.H.C. Broadcast Binder for  sale. 

1500 Hamiltotf. Phone 4-5404.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lata modal ty pewriter, addlnc 

m achine or calculator by day. 
week or month. T rl-C lty  O ffice M a
chines Company Phono 4-6140.

90 Wonted to Rent 90
W AN T to rent unfurnished 2 bed

room  house with garage, in good 
neighborhood by perm anent T am 
pans. Call 4-9407.

116 Auto Reoair. Garages 116
i f  You Can t stop . Don’t Start
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros. -

Brake A Winch Service

at 1905 N. Bank* 
3 to 8 p.m. Daily 

Phone 4-4470
H IG H LA N D  REALTY CO.

C om bs-W orley B M f. Ph 4 "442
OI HOM R8 O.V LEKOK.S 8T R E K T  

Paym ents as little as |45 per month. 
96% loan.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
917*4 N. Kua-.-ll —  Phone 4-7221

HUK1LL *  SON
‘ T un a-u p  Headquarters for Pam pa" -

915 W . F oater _______ Phono 4-411%.
FRONT END S e m e *  wheel ba lan c-' 

tng. tire trueing. Dial 4-6673 at >1* 
M . KlngamllL Kusseii a Garage.

117 Body Shop* 117

FORD'S BODY^SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619

Read the Classifieds

92 Stooping Room* 92

120 Automobiles for Sole 120..
JENKINS MOTOR CO.

W e Buy, Bell and Exchange — 
142* W. Wilks Phone 4-517*'

LOVELY bedroom  In nice home for 
rent. 15*6 W llllston.

95 FumUhed Apartment* 95
FU RNISH ED A prrtm ent* for rent.

.6  week, bills paid. Sa* Mr*. Mustek 
at 104 E. Tyng. Phone *-5605 __

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
hill* paid. Couple only. 118 N. Pur- 
viance.

Phone 4-2*24 
b a b y  a i r r iN O  m my homN 91-26 par

mX. °)4 UL. ‘ vt'iuu^e.11 ‘  N HOb*rt-
R riLL K E E P  child 2 year* of age In 

my hom e for  employed parents. 
Best o f car* given. Phone 4-2(14.

2 piece living room  suite 642.60. aer-
vel

41-A Rost Hornet 41-A

W A N T E D : Dlspatchar. Apply In par
son to  Yallow Cah Co.____

W A N T E D : famala whlta halp at
O. A Z. Dining Boom. Apply In
par*on 30f Cuyttf.

W IL L  cmra for  ala arty pro pi a in our 
bocna. N ook Platchar. 294 Miami 8t.

42-A Carpantar Work 42-A
Ca Ir P E N T E iT  W O R K ^N ew  or repair. 

Aabeato* aiding. Lon Hay*. 13* 
B ru n o* . Phon* 4-155*.

43-A Carpet Sarvica 43-A
ALVIN  STO K E S' Rug Sham poo will 

give your rugs and carpet* bast 
work In your home. 30% discount. 
4*4 Roberta. Phon* 4-777*.

eng* 1 
149 60.

refrigerator 149.50. IT-Inch M otor
ola Consols T V  |89 :>0. 21-Inch GE ta 
ble model T V  and m atching baa* 
2149 50

TEXAS FURN ITURE CO.
91* N. Cuylar Phone 4-4629

sat selection o f used refrigerators 
Panhandle!

TWO 2-room  furnished apartments, 
private bath*, inquire 320 N. Utl-

2 ROOM furnished upstairs apart- 
m eat for rant, bills paid. Phon*
4-8552.

F D r n Ts h e d

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combi-Woriay Bldg.

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460
FOR SA LE  or trade: Equity In 1 bed -

room home. Call 4-4054.
Large 1 bedroom  on North Stsrk- PAM PA USED C A h LOT : '

weather, separate dining room, n e w -1 w *  Buy. Sell and Exchange
ly redecorated Inside, 28850. (1940 106 N. Cuyler Ph 4-5441
down. 456 month. i JOB T a TLO R  MOTOR CO.4 bedroom and large fam ily room on I „ uy g , , ,  an*
Chrlatlne. 2 bath*, extra large llv- 1W0 w .  Wllk* Phone 4-4921
Ing room and dining area carpet. -----------— — • . — -  —------ —
ed. 20x20 garage. Thla la really. P U R S L E Y  MOTOR C O .

...wort.h m on ,y  ' 104 N Ballard Phon* 4 ««M
M e* 2 bedroom  on Magnolia, with REE V E8 OLDS 4  tA D IL L A C

Sales A  Service
Phone 4 3212’

W ill istorage house In hack yard 
aell t*
down ________

A ttractive 2 bedroom on Duncan. W i P y  Caah for Good Clean Cars 
central heating, carpeted through- MOTOR COMPANY
out, natural oak woodwork, extra 1900 A lcock  Phone 4-6108
large kitchen, with w ith e r  c o n n e c -1 CULBERSON CHEVROLET*tlona and M 0-volt wiring, garage. | ___
apartment with tile bath. A garage tl>  W  Paa fee________ Phone *-<MI
In rear, 111.000 | C. C. MEAD USED CARS

garage apartment, a i r ! 180 acre* on pavement near W hite BUY — SELL — TRADE
conditioned* bills paid. I l l  S. Sum - I Deer. Haa gaa well. All m inerals In- 111 K. Breww Ph. 4-47S1 .
ner. ________ ____ _

2 ROOM furnlahed apartment.

Largei
in the

P A U L  CROSSMAN CO.
101 N. Ruasen_____________

KLKCTR1C Hot Point Range with 
dual oven. l iv in g  room  aulte, maple 
bedroom  suite, 1126 Garland. Phone 
4-7828.

Sunset Drive. P hone 4-9001__
FOR R EN T to couple on ly: 3 room 

well furnished apartm ent. 9 ft. e lec
tric refrigerator, gas range, large 
4x8 cloeet storage, private tub bath, 
all floors covered, air conditioned,

Rrlvate entrance, hllla paid. 214 K. 
Jngamill. Phone 4-4284.

eluded. $110 per acre. •
225 A ttractive 2 bedroom  with asperate 

dining room, 3 room* carpeted, tile 
—- 1 hath

i EX EVAN S BUICK CO _
If*  N GRAY PHONE *-4«Tv —

•eparate garage and storage W IL L  SE LL  or trud*~fnr older m odel"
room . E xcellent condition. Central 
location lor all achool*. 19475.

car. m y equity In 146* Dodge Cor
nett Ph 4-27*2. 1229 Ea«t Foster. ■

96 UntumUhatf Apts. 9t

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N IT U R E  BOUGHT A SOLD 

*1* 8. Cuvier Phon* 4 - 634*

MEN WANTED —  AGE 17 - 30
Spocicl fiva month clou I* Railroad Talagraphy pra- 
para* you for good poaition wifh laoding railroad, rraa 
placement. Limifad numhar may work part-tima whlla 
attending icheoi. Haw class r o w  being formed for be
ginning September 10. Write immediately far complete 
Information.

RAILROAD TILIGRAPH DEPARTMENT

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Foot Office Bax 767 Amarillo, Texas

Oh

10:10
10:30

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Beginning Sunday, August 12

ELMER'S CAFE 
606 E. Frederic

Will Be Closed Every Sunday
and Wa Are Opan on Mondays

Your Patronage Solicited
THE MANAGEMENT

MacDonald Furniture Co.
419 8 C urler____________ Phone 4-6691

M cLAULjHLIN  FURNITURE
4M S Ctivler ®hon» 4-«»*l
D O N 'S  USED FURNITURE-
W e Btry a  Sell Used W em lter*

I9A w  F n eter_________  Rhone 4-462*
UUARa S t U sd  Used Refrigerator*.

T h o m p s o n  Ha r d w a r e
A Dependable Sourc* o f Supply 

foe Your Hardware Neeoe

I R O N R I T E
Rentals $2.50 Far Weak

C&M TELEVISION
308 W. Foster —  Ph. 4-3511
U8KD R U M >1X W asher-D ryer com 

bination for aal*. Jo* Hawkln* Ap
pliance* 848 W . Fo*ter. Ph. 4-*241. 

RKP088F.SHKD RANGK and refrlgar- 
ator, almoat new. Buyer can own by 
taking up 22* monthly paymanta.
Phon* 4-11*1.______  ___________
6 o d D  l i s s b  poster bedroom  ault* 
with spring* and mattr***. 272.50. 
New atudlo couch ISt.N.

NEWTON FURNITURE
•OS W. Fe*t*r ________ Phene 4-3721
BI RD8KYK maple twin bedroom  ault* 

with dnuhl# dreaaar and vanity for 
*al* 710 N. Haptervlll*.

STtTDTO COUCH. H tan, prlcad reaa- 
•nahly. rhnng 8-7349.

4 ROOM duplex apartm ent, private 
I ‘  | corated,

1044 S.
tub bath, 3 rooms newly decorated. 

H ln q u lr anice and clean. 
Faulkner

N' c. * *  b#dro' m on Hamilton for only ,i iT l4 K R C U R T hird top  4-door, o n l?  
Nearly " new * bedroom  on Hamilton. * *  ^Vatnral  «o^4um rb w a.har mnnSP. J * * *  UJ? PA> iTlCntB. Ph.4-7386. See 208 X. Faulkner.
Nearly

Natural woodwork, waaher conn ec
tion*. corner lot.. $9200. About $1850 
down and assume loan.

2 bedroom  on R. Kingsmill. natural 
woodwork, big lot, $8675. About |950 
down and assume loan.

Deal In Confldanca with
Quentin Williams, Realtor

124 Tiras, Accessories 124
TRITE and B A LA N C E  your tires eleo. 

tronlrally perfect before that vara* 
tlon trip. Hall A Pinson T irs Co*~ 
700 W . Foster. Phone 4-9828.

* n i^ >M.an ^ n cir.M h' s , 6 Hughs* B ldg.; Ph. 4-2522 or 4-144* 1 7 5  ■ — a -  *  A . r - . x n r i p *  1 7 1d clean. Inquire 1044 8 M r, L ew tcr 4-*1*1; Mre K ell.y  4-7148 1 H O t S  fe  M C M S O H M  I A »
----------- -------- -----------------(Mr White 4 MM Mr. Wim.m. 4-2524 '  —  r^ K D '  V ia '.,'

A Y •   »_a * sa .̂ «* n n r tn A A u  l . . . .  •  . .1 .  a—.11 __ * n  . 1.1,. f _ _* 1, r* .. , _97 Furnitha4 Houses 97
CLEAN  2 room furnished house, T2I 

R. Cravsn ____ ____ __  _
4 ROOM modern furnl.hsd hou.s, bill* 

paid No dog. Inqulrt 621 8. Som- 
srvllls.

4 ROOM furnlahsd house, refrigerator. 
Also J room furnlahsd anartment. 
Inquire Tom '* Place. E. Frederic 

FOR R E N T: Trailer houas, private 
bath, bill* paid. |7 wask. 1001 S. 
Farlsy.

91 Unfumlstiotf Houses 91
4 ROOSd unfurnished house. 224 N. 

Devi*. 24* month. Phon* 4-64*2.

99 Miscallanoous Rentals 99

2 BEDROOM house for sale: Small 
down paym ent. $6800. 418 N. Pur- 
viance.

To You Who Want Homes:
5 room modern house, 2* ft. frontage. 

Price 13250.
All type* 2 and 8 bedroom home#, 

good location*
Incoma property, businesses And 

small acraagss.
L ist with M* for Quick Sals!
E. W. Coba, Rool Estate

426 Orest Are_ Phono 4-72*6
FOR 8A.T3ETT bedroom modern house 

In good neighborhood. 2 block* from  I 
school, available Sept. 1. Term s. Call 
4-7267 or  4-2241. I

BOATS R E PA IR E D : Glass cloth c o v »  
sred Boat kit* In sto4:k. C asep
Boat Shop Ph 4-3095. ____ _

W e Trade' — "New and Used
BOATS and MOTORS _

Marin* Hardware. Flbsrxlae*. Skill
on easy payments at -

SPORTSM AN 'S STORE 
S22 W . Foster — Phone 4-6*11

Pampa News 

Classified Ads 

Get Results!

, X e. « #.
W AREHOUSE fo r  rent with m odem  

office. Located on railroad tra ck 
age. Call F. E. H offm an. 4-2711.

100 Rent, Sale, or Trade 100
b r i c k "  D U P LE X  V b sd room .^  Located 

In Borgsr. 8*11 or trad* for Pampa 
property. Prefer residential or busi
ness lots. P bon* 4-6171.

103 Real Estate for Sola 103
O W N ER  will sell low equity In t bod- 

room  horn* at 7*0 N. Christy. Call
4-2*4*._____________ __________  _

O W N ER  win sell low eoulty In 1 
bedroom horn* at 720 N. Christy. 
Our loss your gain. Phon* 4-2219.

HIGH LAND HOMES 
"B ulldtrs of Happlnsss Horn**" 

Com b» -W orl*y  B ldg. Ph. 4-3449
felKWLT decorated Inald* and out. 2 

bedroom home, living room and hall 
carpetad. attatCiad g a n g *  on large 
corner lot. Low equity. 904 V ar- 
non Drive. _  ___  ^ __________

Booth & Patrick Real Estata
Phon* 4-2*32 or 4-3601

NORTH CREST
Pampa's Newest Home Development! 
32 New 3-Bedroom Homes Being Built

—  Choice of Designs —
PRICED FOR EVERY BUDGET!

Air Conditioned —  Family Room 
Low Monthly Payments

Long Term FHA and VA Insured Loans
Drive Out North Hobart to Development

Hughes Development Co.f Inc.
412 W. Kingsmill Col. Dick Baylass

Hughes Bldg. Salesman
Phone 4-3211 Res. Phone 4-8848
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Ike Signs The 
Ticket Bill

WASHINGTON (UP)—President 
Eisenhower has signed a bill can
celling the 10 per cent federal ex
cise tax on tickets to movies, 
plays, concerts, sports events ana 
similar amusements costing 90 
cents or less.

Previously the exemption was 
BO cents. Increasing it to 90 cents 
will cost the treasury an estimat

e d  $60 million a year in revenues.
The bill — signed Monday—was 

sponsored bv Rep. Cecil R. King 
(D-Calif) and backed by theater 
owners whose business has been 
hit in recent years by the advent 
of television. King said it would 
“ save 5,000 movie houses from 
going out of business.’ ’

The President also signed bills 
that:

— Permit the Atomic Energy 
Commission and colleges and uni
versities to buy atomic reactors 
for training scientists. Also make 
it a federal offense to trespass on 
atomic energy installations or 
smuggle weapons and other dan
gerous items into such areas.

48th
Y e a r

Quotes In The News
i 1

, (Reg U.S. Pat Off.)
By UNITED PRESS 

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 
HEADQUARTERS, Chicago— Mis
sissippi Gov. James P. Coleman 
on whether Southern leaders de
cided on a civil rights plank called 
for by Adlai Stevenson:

"Not being prophets, we did not 
undertake to blueprint any specif
ic course.”

BOSTON— Boston Red Sox left- 
fielder Ted Williams on his $5,000 
fine for misconduct on the base
ball field:

“ I ’m not a bit sorry for what 
I did. I’d spit again at the same 
people who booed me today.”

DERBY, Conn. —Lou Tripolidl. 
an associate of Ed Sullivan, on 
the television star's condition aft
er an automobile accident:

“ He’s very happy he's alive. 
Sullivan doesn't talk very much 
because it hurts to talk, and it 
hurts to laugh."

WASHINGTON— Defense Secre-

O '-O -
.. m o n k e y  c a g e

rag ■mij] illa Hi

WL

T Rag v t  Pat Off.
<t VJU by MCA lrv«S. lo* ♦  87

tary Charles E. Wilson when 
asked how the Suez situation 
might affect U.S. military plan
ning.

"We can’t flip up and down with 
such relatively small things.”

VAN NUYS, Calif.— Mrs. Bar
bara Mihich, 24, subdued by police 
tear gas after she "shot up”  an 
exclusive neighborhood with near
ly 50 rounds from five weapons: 

"I was sore at my husband be
cause he chopped off most of my 
hair last night. Actually, I couldn’t 
hit the broadside of a barn."

5 ft 1 UP38 Aug. 8 V626aED 
The Rubber Match 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UP)— Ed 
ward J. Cavanaugh pushed a gar 
den hose through a hole in his 
backyard fence Tuesday night and 
doused teenagers who park there 
at all hours. When he pulled the 
hose back part of it was missing.

Eleven O’clock Robin 
CHICAGO (UP)— The Arthur 

Ciombor family has become bird
watchers because of a punctual 
robin which they befriended sev
eral weeks abo. The bird appears 
at 11 a.m. every day for lunch 
and earns his meals by playing 
with the two Ciombor children.

Pentagon Redecorating
WASHINGTON (UP) — Defense 

Secretary Charles E. Wilson sur
veyed fresh paint and new indi
rect lighting Tuesday in the Pen
tagon room where he was hold
ing a news conference. "I have 
no idea what it cost," Wilson said-, 
but maybe it will shed a little 
more light and not so much heat."

‘I threw them an imitation peanut!”

Reflection On Policemen
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UP)— 

Judge Charles G. Kelly suspended 
sentences of several women on 
petty charges Tuesday because
the women's detention home was 
filled and said: “ It certainly 
speaks well of the police depart 
ment.7

Nixon "Vlslta”  Stassen
WASHINGTON (UP) —Workers 

at Harold E. Stassen’s "dump 
Nixon" drive headquarters did a 
fast window cleaning Job Tues
day. Someone had pasted a large 
campaign picture of Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon on the 
front window.

HEAD OF THE V O t C E -
Robert E. Button, former NBC 
executive and'for the past year 
director of the Voice of Amer
ica, has been named head of 
the U.S. Information Agency’s 
International B r o a d c a s t i n g  
Service. He will direct the 
VOA as well as USIA TV ac
tivities.

Oscar Levant 
Gels Fired 
For Ad Libs

HOLLYWOOD (UP) ’ — Oscar 
Levant has been fired for the sec
ond time off local television be
cause of racy ad libs and cracks 
about Richard Nixon, but Oscar’s 

I downfall will result in viewers 
j around the country at last getting 
a censored version of his jokes.

| Levant’s station and his carpet I jt.'* 
; sponsor pulled the rug out from 
judder the wit after his final show 
I featured some ad libs about Mari
lyn'Monroe that brought howls of 

I lc lighter from the studio audience.
But it also brought some objecting 
phone calls and letters from view
ers.

The producers of the show, the 
Ross-Danzig agency, came up with 
a solution: Film the show, clip out 
the double entenderes and syndi
cate it around the country.

I ’m like a middle-class James 
Joyce. I never know what I ’m go
ing to say. I was a little out of 
line on my last show. It was shock
ing. I was stunned.

The sponsor also cringed at Le
vant’s weekly Jibes at Nixon such 
as, "We have had the age of the 
eomon man. Nixon embodies the 
age of the commonplace man.”  

More Levant cracks that broke 
the sponsor’s back: “ There’s no 
truth to the vicious rumor that Nix
on suggested installing a 10th cen 
tury painting with roses on the 
Paris green ceiling in Eisenhow 
er’s bedroom.”

And. "Nixon is a man of enor 
mous charm. God knows he needs

Margarette Wright hastily called 
police Tuesday when she learned 
her son , Tommy, 7, had “ sold”  
$100 in $'l0 bills to a 13-year old 
playmate for a quarter. Officers 
recovered six of the bills from the 
13-year old boy but he said he 
had given $40 as presents to 
friends.

Century Of Profit
OPELOUSAS. La. (UP) —The 

St. Landry Catholic Church sold 
a 250 by 257 foot piece of land 
today for $45,000. The land was 
valued at $400 when it was donat 
ed to the church in 1855.

Too Green With Money 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UP)— Mrs

Solitary Car Confinement
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP)— Felix 

C. Barron charged Hugh Sanders 
with malicious mischief Tuesday 
because Sanders had wrapped a 
heavy log chain around his car 
and padlocked it. Sanders told 
Judge Beverly Boushe he did it 
because the car was parked in a 
lot reserved for customers of his 
toy shop. The judge dismissed the 
case because, "I  can't fine Sand
ers without considering trespass
ing charges against Barron."

Levant admits that might not he 
such a bad idea because even Le
vant agrees Levant Is unpredic
table.

“ I always am dumbfounded at 
my ad libs," the pianist said.

Levant claims he was only try
ing to be amusing. So do several 
viewers who protested his being 
fired.

Oscar needled others on his 
show, including himself. Once he 
called himself "the intellectual 
equivalent of Elvis Presley." Pres
ley he dubbed "a  young man with 
built-in agony.”  Another night he 
said “ I ’m not a celebrity—I’m a 
worldwide figure."

Levant brooding in his office at 
MGM studio today, lamented that 
the Irony of his being canned for 
racy ad libs is “ I'm the most cul
tural person of anybody on televl- 
s'on.”

!
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“I'm in here, being brainwashed!"

Carbon monoxide now definite
ly is known to exist in sun t at
mosphere.

How do you dare
send a child to the store?

HaW *  Ji ybu know you’re taking no chances
■when you let a youngster take your shopping list?

Isn’t It for the seme reason that you buy 10% 
<4 your family’s food without actually seeing it? 
ijYou know that

A good brand is your best guarantee 
V$: and that the name on the label is your best 
biqjggXIude. You have learned to count on good

brand names. You know the company stands 
back of them. You know they protect you.

The more good brands you get to know, the 
fewer buying mistakes you’ll make. Get ac
quainted w it h  those brands in this newspaper. 
You’ll get more value for your shopping money 
if you do.

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION
Incorporated

A  N on-Profit Educational Foundation 
17 Mint 57th S t . Now York 1#. N. Y.

A GOOD BRAND IS YOUR BEST GUARANTEE
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